
I. raise inaccuracies¡ resolve by agreement or
by evidence at hearing; make sure presentence
investigation report reflects the findings.
Rule 32(c) (3) (D) F.R.Cr.P.

B. Offer suggestions orally or in writing oto the factors the judge must or ¡nay con
rsi both as

der

ITT. MAKE PROPOSALS

A. If a sentence of inprisorunent is probably
appropriat,e but an alternative is desired
1. prepare carefully a detailed plan for

one or more alternatives, such as confined
connunity service, community service without
conf ine¡nent, home detention (house arrest),
treatment, restitution, a fine, limited
occasional jail time on work release or on
weekendsr or a combination of some of theseor others

2. get defendantrs direct involvement in
developing the plan

tl
¡!l
.(
3h
¡r'

¿
.1

(.
7.
t .,:

*;
!x

3. get assurance of approval and cooperationof others who will be involved or affected
by the plan: f a¡nilyr community agency,
therapists

4 a be pre¡nred to present testimony to support
the plan
seek the advice of the probation office5

6. make sure your proposal addresses the factorsthe court must or may consider and the purposes
of sentencing

A.PSOJNIEP ITAEIEB:S .EEE V9U-çE.EBS IN Atr¿Ir çAEEE

Fo1low Local RuIe 34 and the Fee Application Guidelines

Warren K. Urbom
United States District Judge
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NEBRÀSKA JURY INSTRUCTIONS

Nebraskars first
1.949, in a pamphlet.

I. ETSTORY

pattern instructions were publlshed in

Exactly 20 years laterr.Nebraska's second set of pattern
instruc.tLons was publlshed, this time in a book. Nebraska JuryInstructions (1969 ) . !{est published that book, in 344 pages.

For the last six years, those responsible for Nebraska'spattern instructions have been workÍng on a new volume, arewrite of the 1969 work. The work on that volume is done, alLbut the typesetting and printing. And, it looks like Ít wirlbe exactly 20 years agaÍn when the new set of lnstructions foruse in civil cases Ís published.(1989). ft appears Èhat l{est willin 600 plus pages.
Nebraska Instructions

o s s new

Ilavlng finished work on the civll instructions, thedrafters are now prepari.ng pattern instructions for use lncriminar cases. This work is being led by professor JosephineR. Potuto, from the University of Nebraska College of Law.

The work on these instructions has been done by the
Supreme Court Committee on Practice and Procedure. This is the
same committee that developed Nebraskafs rules of evidence,Chapter 27 of the Nebraska Revised Statutes. This Commltteehas arso written much of Nebraskars current law on civirprocedure and many of the Eupreme courtrs rules on the samesubject. Professor Roger KLrst from the University of Nebraska
Cpllege of Law is the Conmlttee member most responsible for thecivil procedure rules.

rT. OVERVIEW

The best overview of the new and improved pattern instruc-tions is the Table of contents. That has been reproduced andis attached.
rII. COII{PREHENSIVE COI4TT{ENTS AND ÀUTHORITIES

fhe new book of LnstructLons w111 be more comprehensivethan the 1969 book. The new book contains many new instruc-tlons, lnstructlons on subjects that were not covered in the
1969 work. rn some cases, the new work has new instructions
here and there, and in some cases lt has whole new chapters notfound in the L969 work.

The Table of Contents demonstrates how comprehenslve this
new work ls in terms of the subject matter covered.
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The sork 1s more comprehensive in a second lray: itscomments and Authorities are much more comprete. rhis *àiiwlll be used not only for the pattern instructions ibur atso for rhe reãearch tr èorrtáirr". rnr" work åfiitåtH¿closest thing we have to a Nebraska enãyctopedia- rt will be aeecond Nebraska dJ.gest. -

As an example of the conprehensi.veness of the conmentE andAuthoriÈÍesr N,lI 2.02A is among the attached ¡nateriil".---rtrïJls the instruction on cont¡ibutäry ãttã corparative Negrl,gence.the Authorities to rhis instrucdion -collãct and aigäsr-;ã;hNebraska supreme court case_ findtnf negligen"" -to more thans119ht as a maæer of raw and each oñe eräaräõ "tgiig"nce grossas a matter of law. This 1s a tremendous research toor.
the products liability research done by the committee witlbe invatuabr.e ro anyone t'i_tn t piã¿"ðt" riatirrtl case. Thesame with the research on -damagei 1nd professional malpracticeand contracts and eminent domaii anð-ãd *.ny more suUjeäis: ----

rv. FAIUILTAR, BUT NEW
SIIt{ILAR, BUT TUPRO\¡ED

. l["ny of the I'nstructions in thle new work wit]. be farnll-iar, but nen. T!"y will be sr'irãilo the 1969 rrr"tro"tions,but ¡nuch improved: improved in tnitìrr"y wrJr-be Eotrr easierfgt -lay persons to unãerstand and .or" precise statements ofthe law Nebraska.

one example of this is NJr 2.0L, the statement of the caselnstructi.on for use in negliger." - ä"ãL". The format is thesamc as the famillar format of the 1969 instructiãn-Ëut, in theview of the Committee, lt is easfei- lô understand and it moreprecisely states the law.
V. PROBLEIT{S WITH NEBRASKA LA!ìI,
Al{D HOW THEY Ì{ERE DEALT WITH

rn our work on these Lnstructionsr w€ uncovered a numberof problem areas in Nebraska raw --'areas where there areinconsl.stent llnes of cases, f9r àxanple. And we had to fi.gureout how to deal with those. .r thtnk this was the most diffi_cult part of our work.
NJr 1.31, which ls attached, is an example. rt deals withthe subject of direct and clrcumåt"tttiãr. Tñe probi"r r" facedJ's apparenÈ from the comments and AuthorltLeg, our solution is?r?9 apparent. And thls is anoth;;-- *." where the researchlaid out in these comments and autrroütres ¡gill b" of greatvalue.
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VI. ACCOUNTING FOR THE L975 SVIDENCE CODE

Nebraskars evidence statute made some significant changesin Nebraskars law of evldence and demanded some significãnt
changes in Nebragkars jury instructlons.

one of the biggest changes came in our law regardingpresunptions. Those instructions; N.tr 2.LAA through N.ri 2.L4Dare attached.
NJr L.42 on expert wÍtnesses is changed from the 1969

Pattern and the change is a dlrect resuLt of the L975 evidencecode.

NJr 1.70, NJr 1..71, and NJr L.72 are the instructions thatdeal wlth evidence admitted for a tinited purpose. They areconsiderably chan_ged from anything in the 1969 book of patiernsand the reason for the changes have to do in part rirtrr theL9754 EÈatute's conslderable liberalization of the rules ofadnissibi.lity.
VII. NEW LANGUAGE -- MODERNIZATION

some of the lnstructions use new ranguage the dane oldconcepts, but new labels.
The best exampJ.e is thl,s: the new instructLons do not,refer to a preponderance of the evidence. Those words are notto be used under the new instructions. rnstead, this burden ofproof ls now discussed as the greater weight of the evidence.NJI 2.L2A is the lnstruction on this.
A second example is that the affirmative defense 'act ofGod" is no longer called 'act of God." rn NJr 2.ozc it ísrenamed iextraordinary force of nature. r The new name morepreclsely descri.bes the defense.

VITT. CO¡{PLETELY NEVT MATERIAL

rn terms of completely nehr subject matter, the biggestaddition to the new book of instructlons surely is chaptei 15,
ttte chapter on contracts. This is a whore nèw chapter. Thé1969 book dld not cont,ain any contracts instructions-. The newwork contains 22 ot them.

So ls Chapt,er L6, on !{illE, a whole new chapter.
And chapter 9, Miscellaneous civir Actions iE nerg Èoo.
And, sprlnkled throhghout the work are lnstructions on newsubjects. For example, NiIr L.o2 is a new instruction. rtdefLnes for the jury the concept of evidencer âs in iThe

evidence from whlch you are to find the facts consists of thefollowing: i
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IX. GREATLY EXPANDED ivtÀTERIALS

This new, about-to-be-published vorume of jury Ínstruc-t,ions is much more thorough, much more comprehenÁivã than thevolume currently in use. Às just. noted, iL contalns whole ner¡/chapters and covers whole new areas of the raw. rn addition,much has been added to the old chapters.
chapter 4, Damages, is among the chapters that have beengreatly expanded. The 1969 version had 24 damage instructions.The new work has 34 instructions and a 15 page introductoryessay on the subject of damages in Nebraska.
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CHATRMAN'S PREFACE

REPORTERIS PREFACE

STATEMENT ADOPTED BY
COMMENT

USE NOÎE

SUBMISSION TO THE JURY

SPECIAL LEGAL RELATIONSHIPS
S IBILITY

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

Subj ect Matter

THE SUPREME COURT & TNTRODUCTORYChapter 7 | on negligence in motor vehícles,expanded from 27 instructions to 51 instructions -ti.onal instructions.
has been
24 addi-

Chapter

1

2.

chapter 11, product,s riabÍlity, liabillty of one who rentso9t property, and so forth, has been expandeã from g instruc-tions t,o 2L instructionsr ên expansion oi over two and one-halfti¡nes.

PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS; RECESS INSTRUCTIONS;,,F,UNCTrON OFJUDGE JURY AND COUNSEL"; INSTRUCTTONS ON ]VTDENCE
NEGLTGENCE

X. THE FIRST PLACE TO LOOK

ThÍs is the first place to look. when a new casej.nto your offj.cer oE across your desk, this new volume ofinstructj.ons will be the first place to look.
XI ATTACHMENTS

comes
j ury

Table of
selected

first 65

A. STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND AFFTRMATIVE DEFENSESB. BURDENS OF PROOFc. RES IPSA LOQUTTURD. PRESUMPTTONS
E. NUMBER AND NATURE OF PARTTES

NEGLIGENCE GENERAL INSÎRUCTTONS

DA}ÍAGES

INTRODUCTTON
PERSONAL INJURY
DA¡4å,GES TO PROPERTY
DA¡,IAGES TO CROPS
DAIVIAGES FoR BREACH oF coNTRAcT
WRONGFUL DEATH
MITIGATION OF DAI"I.A,GES

3

4Following hereafter, you will find: the entirecontents of the soon-to-be published jury instrucíonsiillustrati.ve instructions from Chapter- l.; and Èhepages of Chapter 2. A
B
c
D
E
F
G

5

6 OF PARTTES VICARTOUS RESPON.

A
B
c
D

AGENCY AND EMPLOYMENT
PARTNERSHTP
CORPORA?IONS
JOINT VENTURE

7. NEGLIGENCE -- MOTOR VEHICLES

(t,
¡l

+'l

l,,r

,{..
t.,l
Þ"

t:,

I

Contents p. I
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8. LIABILTTY OF OhINERS, OCCUPANTS, AND LESSORS OF LAND

INTROÐUCTION
TRESPASSER
LICENSEE
BUSINESS VISITOR AND INVITEE
LEASED PRE!{TSES
ULTRÀHAZARDOUS ACTIVTTTES
TNJURY 10 CHILDREN
PERSON USTNG LAND FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOS'ESPUBLIC SIDEWALK: OWNER AND ABUTTING OWNERGENERÀL DEFTNITIONS

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
F
G.
H.r.
J.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4.

15.

16. wrLLs

MTSCELLANEOUS CIVIL ACTTONS

NEGLTGENCE .- COMMON CARRTERS

LIABTLTTY OF SUPPLTERS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR DA¡,IAGESCAUSED BY THE CHATTEL SUPPLIED

LrABrLrrY oF LEssoR, LENDER, oR DoNoR oF PERSONALPROPERTY
NEGLIGENCE LIABTLTTY IN TORT LTABTLTTY OFIVIÀNUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER
STRTCT LIABILTTY IN TORT LTABILTTY OF MA,NUFAC.TURER
GENERAL INSTRUCTTONS :- NEGLTGENCE OR STRÏCTLTABILIlY

À

B.

E. LTABILITY FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY UNDER THE UNIFORM

D.

COMMERCTAL CODE

PROFESS TONAL MALPRACTTCE

EMINENT DOIUATN

VACANT (Chapter 14 of NJrcions for use in criminalberng publrshr:d separat,ely,numbering sysrem. )

CONTRACTS

(1969) contained pattern instruc-cases. Those instructions _ .eunder a new title and with a new

A
B
c
D a

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
DEFINTTIONS
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
MTSCELLANEOUS GENER.AL CONCEPTS

Co¡rtents p. z

TABLE OF CONTENTS

CHÀIRMå,N I S PREFACE

REPORTERIS PREFACE

STATEMENT ADOPTED
COMMENT

BY THE SUPREME COURT & TNTRODUCTORY

USE NOTE

CHAPTER 1. PRELTMINARY INSTRUCTIONS, RECESS TNSTRUCTIONS;||FUNCTION OF JUDGE JURY ^AND COUNSELI, INSTRUCTIONS ON EVIDENCE
1-00 preliminary rnstrucrion To Jury Before civlr Trial
1.00À Admonition at Recess

1.01 Function of Judge, Jury, and Counsel
L.02 Evidence
1.. 11. Statemcncs of counsel
I.2I Rulings Upon Evidence
1.31 Dircct and Circumstantial Evidence
1.41 Evaruation of Testimony credibirity of !{itnesses
1.41.A Credibiliry of party's Witness
I.42 Expert Testi,mony
1.43 Hypothetical euestion Ànswered By Expert
1.44 Evaluation of Deposition Evidence
1.45 Farsus rn uno, Farsus rn omnibus, or Farse Testimony
L.46 lrlitness Fees -- No unfavorabre rnferences
1.51 Failure to produce Evidence Inference

Contents p. 3
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1.52

1. s3

1.61

1.70

L.7L

L.72

cH.j.-)TER 2.

Dead Manfs Statutc
Admissions

Uncontradicted or Uncontroverted Evidence

:l-:.Ë:il;" rmpeachmenr Evidence of a convicrio¡¡

ofa
Both,

Limited Use fmpeachment Opinion EvidenceI{itness ' -Character, or General n"p"t"tion, or-Regarding Truthfulness or Untruthfulness
Evidence Àdmitted for a Limited purpose

NEGLIGENCE: STATEMENT oF THE cAsEDEFENSES; BURDENS OF PROOF, RES rpSASUMPTIONS; NUMBER ÀND NATURE oF PARTTES

Clear and Convincing Ev j.dence

AND AFFTRMATIVE
LOQUITURT pRE-

2.0L

2.02A

2.028

2.02c

2.02D

2.03

2.04

2.A6

2 .07

2.08

2.L2A

2.L28

A. STATEMENT OF TIIE CASE
AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Statement of the Case -- Negligence
'Contributory ând Comparatj.ve Negl j.gence
Àssumption of Risk
Extraordi.nary Force of Nature
Miscellaneous Affirmative Defenses
statement of the case -- where Defendant Files counter-claim
Cross-Claim -- ¿nird party Claims
Admitted Liability Damages Der¡ied
Pleadings not Evidence
Facts Determined by. Court

B. BURDENS OF PROOF

Burden of proof Greater $leight of the EvidenceDt;f inr:d
Burden of proof
Defined

c. RES IPSA LOQUITUR

Contents P. 4

Res fpsa Loqurtur
D. PREST]MPTIONS

Presumptions -- Basic Facts Not Contested; presumedFact Not ConÈested

Presumptions Basic Fact,(s) Contested; presumed FactNot Contested
Presi,-rptions
Contested Basic FacÈ(s) Contes'ted; presumed Fact

2.L3

2.LAA

2.148

2.L4C

2.LAD

2.20

2.21

2.22

2.23

CHAPTER 3

3.01

3.02

3.03

Presumptions i¡
Fact Contested

Basic Facts Not Contested; presumed

E. NUMBER AND NATURE OF PARTIES
Multiple plaintiffs
Multiple Defendants
Party suing or Being sued, ln a Representative capacity
corporate Party

. NEGLTGENCE -- GENERÀL TNSTRUCTIONS

Right to Assume Another's Reasonable C¿re
Defi¡¡itj.on of Negligence
Effect of víolation of statutes, ordinances, Rulesr o!Regulati<,rns

Care Required For .safety of Child
Negli.gence -- Chitdren
"Presurnption" Deceased Exercised Due care
fntoxication
Duty -- VolunEeers

Sudden Emergency

wilrful and Malicious conduct -- A special Finding rn aNegligence Case

Extraordj.nary Force of Nature
AssumpÈion of Risk

Contents p. 5

3.04

3.05

3.06

3.07

3.09

3.09

3,10

3.11

3.12



4.20

4.2I

4.22

4.23

4.24

4.25

4.26

4 .27

4.30

4 .40

4.4L

4.42

4 3

Damages to Propercy Repairs will Restore property ata Cost Lower Than property's pre_damage Value
Damages to Propelt-{ :- Repairs t{ill Not Restore proper-
!Y, or Repairs WilI Do So, But at a Cost in Excess ofProperty rs pre-damage Value
Damages to Property
Issue of Fact Wherher
Pre-Damage Value

Repairs will Restore property
Cost of Repair Exceeds properly's

Damages to Property No rssue as toRepairs Exceeds Markec Value fssueor Not Repairs WiIl Rcstore property
hlhether
of Fact

Cost of
Whether

Damages t,o property rssue of. Fact lrlhether orRepairs WiIt Restore property and, if sor Whetherof Repa5.rs Exceeds eropefty's- pre_ã"*ãgã value
Not

Cost

Damages to Leasehold Interest property __ Lessee
Destruction of Leasehold fnterest __ Lessee
Damages -- Conversion of property

D. DAII,IAGES -O CROPS

General Instruct,lon on Damages t Crops
E. DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT

Generar rnstruction on Damages for Breach of contract
Buyerrs Damages for Breach of contract to convey Land
serrer's Damages for Breach of contract to purchaseReal E-cate
Damage for Breach of contract to Restore F:operty toIcs Original Condition
Damages for Breach of contract subsÈant,ial perfor-mance Contractor's Damages

Damages for Breach of construction contract or{ner,sDamages: Sub.stantially performed Coniiact; and Defec_t,r.ve lVorkmanship or Unsuj,table Materlals
Damages for Breach of contract for construction orRepair Bui-lderts Damages !{here ownerf greach DoesnoÈ Allow Builder to Complete performance
Damages for Breach of contract for constructlon orRepair -- contractor I s Damages lrlhere contract completed
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4.44

4.4s

4.46

4.47

3.13

3.23

3.24

3 .25

3.26A

Comparative Negligence
Last C1ear Chance

Contriburory Negtigence -- Child
Parent and Chitd Negligence of Child Not fmputedParent
Two Causes
Nergligence

Action -- Tl¡o parents and a ChrldParent Not fmputed to Child
Two C¿uses of Action -- One parent and a ChildNegligence of parent Not rmputed to chitd
Proximate cause

Concurring Cause

Superseding Cause

Proximate Cause -- Conduct of Nonparty Third person

of
of

3.268

3.41

3.42

3.43

3.44

CHÀPTER 4. DAMÂGES

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

B. PERSONAL INJURY
General fnstruction on Damages: personal Injury
Verdict Determined by Chance __ euotient Verdict
Activati.on or Aggravarion of a preexisting condition --Existrrlce of Condition in Issue
Mortality Tables -- personal fnjury Cases
Presenr Cash Value

E. DA!{AGES TO PROPERTY
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A. TNTRODUCTION

The Courtfs Duty
The Measure of óamagesPleadings and proof
Noncompensatory DamagesThe Collateral Sourcõ RuIePrejudgment InterestLiquidated DamagesAtcorneys fees
MiscellaneaI

4.01

4.02

4.09

4.L2

4.13



4.49

4 .49

4.50

4.51

4.52

4.53

4.54

4.55

4.56

4. s9

4.60

4.70

CHAPTER 5

5.01

Damages for Breach of contract selrer's Breach of!{arranty or Mlsrepresent,ati.on as to condition oi- R"ulProperty j.n Contract for S¿le of Real property - -

Damages for Breach of contract to Lend Money where aSubstitute Loan is Obtained
Damages for Breach of covenant Not to compete or Breachof Contract for Exclusj,ve Distributorship
Damages for Breach of contract for personar servicesEmployee's Damages for Breach by È.piãV",
Damages for Breach of contract seller,s Damages forBuyerrs. Breach of Contract to purchase Goods
Damages for Breach of contract -- 'Buyer, s Damages ForSeller's Breach of Contract to SeII Goods
Damages for Breach of contract rnsured's Damages Forrnsurance Brokér's Breach of contract to obtain Ade-quaÈe rnsurance coverage
Damages for Breach of contract client's Damages forrnsurance Broker's Total Breach of contract to obtainInsur¿rnce Coverage

Damages for Breach c.tf Contract Actual, Conseguen_tialr or Special Damages

F. WRONGFUL DEATH

Wrongful Death

G. MITTGAÎION OF DAI,IAGES

M'tigation of Damages

But !{here Owner I sExtra Cost

Damages for BreachProperty

SUBMTSS]ON TO THE JURY

Submission to the Jury

Breach Caused Contractor to fncu

of ConEract Èo ReÈurn Speclfi

PARTTES VICARTOUS

A. AGENCY AND EMPLOYMENT

Contents p. I

CHAPTER 6. SPECIAL LEGÀL RELATIONSHTPS OFRESPONSTBILITY

Agency fssues and Burden of proof
Àgency vicarious LÍabirit!, Agency and scope ofÀuthority in Issue
Definrrron of Agency

Definition of Scope of Àuthority
Agency princi.par and Agent sued, Negligence Actionvlcarious Liabiriry, No rssue as to Agency or scope ofAuthoricy -- Effect of Findings
Definition of Independent Contractor
Agency -- Apparent Authority
Agency original principal Bound by Acts of Loaned orHired-Out Agent

Agentrs Dt¿viatic¡n From principarrs Business
B. PARÎNERSHTP

Partnershj.p Issues and Burden of proof
Partnership vlcarious Liability in a NegrigenceActi.on Effect of Findings
Partnership -- vicari.ous Liability i.n a contract ActionEffect of Findings
Definr-lon of partnership
Part'nership ordinary course of Business Negri-gënce Act,ion
Partnership ordinary course of Business contractAction
Partner by Estoppel Liability.of one lrrho claims tobe a Partner
Pa*ner by Estopper Liabillty of one Represented tobe a Partner
ParÊnership by Esropper Liability of the partnership

C. CORPORATTONS

À corporatic¡n Acts Through rts Empl0yees or Agents
D. JOTNT VENTURE

6.01

6.02

6.03

6.A4

6.05

6.06

6.08

6.10

6. 11.

6.20

6.2L

6.22

6.23

6.24

6.25

6. ¿6

6.27

6.29

6.30
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6 .40

6.41

6 .42

6.43

6 .44

6. {5

CHÀPÎER 7

7.01

7.02

7.03A

Joint Venture -- fssues and Burden of proof
Jolnt Venture Vicarious LiabÍlity in a NegligencsActlon -- Effect of Findings
Jol.nt Veoture Vicarious Liability in a Contrac¡Actio¡r -- Effect of Findlngs
Definition of Joint Venture
Joint Venture Ordinary Course of Business Negli_gence Action
Joint VenturetracÈ Actiorr Ordinary Course of Business Con-

. NEGLTGENCE -- MOTOR VEHICLES

Statutes and Ordinances Stated

i::;;T""t viotarion of srarure or ordj.nance Resulatins

Negligence on_ the part of a Drlver: Lookout, Control,condirions Affecting visi¡ttiiv, -ã"a ätrrer considera_tj.ons
Range of Vision
Stop Signs Intersections
St,op Signs Temporarily Removed or Obsttucted
Yield Righr-of-!Íay Signs
Green Light -- Vehicular Traffic
Green Arrow -- Vehicular Traffic
Steady Yellow LighÈ Vehlcular Traffic
llashing yellow light -- vehicular Traffic
Steady Red LighÈ -- Vehic.,lar Traffic
Flashing Red Lighr -- Vr:hj.cular Traffic
Y:!:9t": Approaching rnrersecrion arRighÈ-of-Way

Left Turns Right-of-I{ay
Emerging From private Drive
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7.038

7.04

7.05

7 .06

7.07A

7.07F

7.09A

7.098

7.09A

7.098

7.10

7.LT

7.',2A

Same. Time

Entering a private Drive
Duty of Driver .Hlvins Righr of way srop sign, yieldSign, Traffic Light
Speed

Pedestrian Right-of -Way

Moving a Stopped Vehicle
Right and Lefr-Hand
Method of Turning
Turnrng or Moving Right or Left t ot Stopping SignalRequrred

U-Turns

Driving on Right Half of Roadway
Passing vehicles proceeding in the same Direct,ionPassiug.on the Left
Passing vehicles proceedlng in the same DirectionPassing on the Riqht
Passing vehicres proceeding in the opposite Direction
Following Vehicles Ahead

DÍvided Highways -- Driving onto or Acro.ss the Median
Dri-ving on Highway Shoulders
Entering and Leaving Restricted Access Roadways
Stoppin:, St,anding, or parring Upon a Roadway, Freeway,or Bridge

7 .L2B

7.13

7 .t4
7.15

7 .L7

7.18

7.lg

7 .20

7.2L

7.22A

7.22F.

Equipmenr of Vehicles:and the Like
Authorized Emergencyof the Road

Operation of VehiclesVehicles

Turns Required position and

Lights, Mirrors, Brakes, Horns,

Vehicles Exceptions From Rules

Upon t,he Approach of Emergency

7.23

7.24
'l .25

7.26

7 .27

7.29

7 .29

7.30

7.31

7.32

7.33

7.34

Backing on Rocrdway or Shoulder of Freeway
Driving Upon Sidr:walk
overl0ading Fro't seat or obstructfng Driverfs view
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7 .40

7.50A

7.508

7 .50c

7.51

7.52

7.53

7.54

7 .60

7.6L

7.62

7.70

Automobrle passcnger Lookout, Advice, and Warning
Autonrobile Guest, Statute Burden of proof passeger No.t a Guest

Automobile Guest Statute Burden of proof DrivUnder rhe rnfluence of lntoxici;ñ; iiqoo.
Automobile GuestNegligence sÊatute Burden of proof Gros

Automobile Guest SratutegCnCe Definition of Gross Negli

Automobi'le .Guest statute Definition of ,,under thernflur:nce of rnroxicati;; Liquorsn
Automobile Guest statute -- Definition of Guest
Automobile Guest statute -- Duty to Anticipate Danger
Family
Proof Purpose Doctrine Definition and Burden of
Negligence of Driver noÈ rmputed to passenger by Reasonof status as passengei -"¡E -bþy ev rcrÐ¡

Negligent Entrustment
Failure to !{ear seat Belts -- Micigation of Damages
CROSS REFERENCE TABLE (Following NJI 7.70, there is atable that cross referencãs from ttã-Nebraska statutescited in chapter 7 to the pattern instructi.ons wherethey are cited. )

CHAPTER 8. LIABTLITY OP OWNERS, OCCUPANTS, AND LESSORS OF LAND

A. TNTRODUCTION

Categorrzing plaintiffs as invitees, licensees, ortresPassers.

åff:iT::l"t when plaintir* s sratus is a jury
Usr: of the labels invitee, lÍcensee, or trespasserin rhe acrual insrrucii;;'ro rhe jury.Th. pattcrns' use of the word ,,dä;;!;,, arld theiruse of the words "bodity injury.,i-----,-Ilt" patterns' use of thå word "condition.,,The patterns' use of the word ,p;.;i;;;:"

B. ÎRESPASSER

I
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

a
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Dcfinition of Trespasser
rnjury ro Trespasser Àctivities Highly Dangerous t,oconstant Trespasser Effect of Findiágs and Burden ofProof
rnjury to Trespasser Activities Dangerous to KnownTrespasser -- Effect of Findings and euiden of proof
fnjury to Îr€spasser Conditions Highty Dangerousconstant Trespassers on Limited ereäs EffectFindrngs and Burden of proof

to
of

_rnjury to Trespasser conditions Highry Dangerous aoKnown Trespasser Effect of Findings and Burden ofProof

C. LTCENSEE

Defini.tion of Li.censee
Damage co Licensee condition of premises Effectof Findings and Burden of proof
Damage to Licensee Activities on premises Effectof Findings and Burden of proof

D. BUSINESS VISITOR AND INVTTEE

Definition of Business Visitor and fnvitee
Damage to Business visitor condition of premisesEffect of Findings and Burden of proof
Damage to Business visitor -- Activities on premisesEffect of Findings and Burden of proof
Damage to Business visitor Acts of Third personsEffect of Findings and Burden of proof

E. LEASED PREMÏSES

lilÞility of Lessor. of Real property concearmenr orFailure ro Disclose condition of prémises Effect ofFindings and Burden of proof
Liabili_ty of Lessor of Real property condition ofPart of Premises Reserved for coìmmon use Effect ofFindings and Burden of proof
Liability of Lessor of Rear property Generar rn-struction on Condition of premrse-s Låased foi--eurpãsefnvolving Adrnission of public
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8.01

8.02

8.03

8.04

8.0s

8.11.

8.L2

I .13

8.2I
8.22

8.23

8.24

8.31

8.32

8.33



8.41

8.42

8.51

8.61

8.7L

8.7 2

8.81

8.82

8.93

8.84

CHAPTER 9.

9.01.

9 .02

9. 03

9.04

9.10

9.11
g.L2

Iojury
fnviÈeer

F. ULTRAHAZARDOUS ACÍTVITTES

ultrahazardous Activities -- strict Liabirity
urtrahazardous AcÈivities stricr LiabilityÀssumpcj.c¡n of Risk

G. TNJURY îO CHILDREN

to Chlldren, l{hether Trespasser, Licensee or

H. PERSON USING LA}TD FOR
RECREATIONAL PURPOSES

9-Tl:r'" -Prty ro Those using Land wirh permission,Withour Charge, and for Recreational purposes

r. PUBLTC SIDE$IÀLK:
OWNER AND '3UTTING OWNER

Duty of owner of properÈy Abutting public sidewark
Duty of MunicÍpality

J. GENERAL DEFINIÎIONS
W¡IlfuI or grtanton Acts Deflned
Reasonable Care Defined
Unreasonable Risk of l{arm Defined
Dcfinition nshould Have Knownr" "Had Reason to Know,,and "From Facrs within His or Her Knowledge, snãùraHave Kno$rn"

MISCELLA¡TEOUS CIVIL ACTIONS

Fraudulent Misrepresentation
Fraudulent concealment -- vendor/purchaser setting
DefinLÈion of Material Fact
rntentional rnftiction of Emotionar Distress
Malicious prosecution Burden of proof
Probable Cause Defined
Malice Deflned
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CHAPÎER ].0. NEGLIGENCE -- COMMON CARRTERS

10.01 Deflnition of Common Carrier
10.02 common carri.er -- Definition of passenger
10.03 common carrier -- Definition of carrler,s premises
10.04 Duty of common carrier -- General DuÈy of passengers
¡0-05 common carrier --^Duty to passe!9er Boarding, Traveringrn, or Getring off of vehicte oi'õãr;i;õ;---
L0'06 common carrier -- Duty to Protect passengers from otherpassengers

10.07 conmon carrier :- guty to protect passengers FromAssault or Intentional Hãrm Uy Enployees
L0'08 Poty of common carrier to Protect Business visiÈors and. Licensees From Injury
10.09 Common Carrier Conduct of passengers Carrier,s. Righr ro Eject

CHÀPTER 11. LTABTLTTY oF suppLrERS oF pERsoNAL pRopERTy FoRDA¡,'AGES CAUSED BY THE CHATTEL SUPPLTED

A. LTABILITY OF LESSOR, LENDER,
OR DONOR OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

1L-01 Liabirity of Lessor of person-a.r property LiabilityFor Damage Caused by the Rental ero-pl'rty
11.02 Liabillty of Donor or Lenc-.r of personar property , forDamage caused by that prope-ty Burden of proof

B. NEGLTGENCE LIABILTTY IN TORTLTABILTTY OF MANUFACTURER OR SUPPLIER
11.10 Negligence Liability of Manufacturer or supplierFailure to use Reasbnable care to see That the Goodsare safe for rntended use Burden or próot
11.11 ry"gligence Liability of Irranufacturer or supplierFailure Eo lrarn Reasonably ForeseeabLe users Burdenof proof

t

11.12 Negligence
Misuse

Liability of l,tanufacturer or Supplier

C. STRICT LIABILTTY IN TORT-- LTABTLITY oF II!.ANUFACTURER
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1.1 . 20

11.2L

LL.22

11. .23

LL.24

1.1 . 25

LL.26

11.30

11.3r.

11.40

11 . 41.

LL .42

11.43

11.44

11.45

11.46

St,ricr Liabrlity of Manufacrurerof Proof
srricÈ Liability of ManufacturerDefect -- Manufaãture
Strtct Liability of ManufacturerDefect -- Design

Strict Liabrlity of ManufacturerDefect fnsufficienr wãining
Strict Liability of ManufacturerUnreasonably Dangerous

strJ-ct Liabirity of Manufacturer -- Misuse as a Defense

;$ï:"Liabitiry of Manufacturer Known Defecrs as a

D. GENERAL TNSTRUCTIONS
NEGLIGENCE OR STRICT LTABTLTTY

Liability of Manufacturer Sale by Defendant, ToPlaintiff, Not Requlred .

Liability of Manufacturer of supplier the ,,state ofthe Àrt" Defense

E. LTABTLTTY FOR BREACH OF I{ARRANTYUNDER THE UN]FORII{ COMMERCIAL COôE
Breach of Express t{arranty __ Burden of .proof
Express !{arr¿nty Defined
Breach of rmplied g{arranty of Merchantability Burdenof Proof
rrnpried Íriarra¡rty of Merchantability Defined
Breach of rmplied warranty of, Fitness for a particularPurpose Burden of proof
Notice of Breach of !{arranty
rmplied lrlarranties -- Excrusion or Modification

fssues and Burd

Definition o

Definition o

Definition of

DefinitÍon of

CHAPTER 12. PROFESSTONAL !{ALPRACTICE
12.01 Duty <¡f a Health care provider
L2'02 

'atlent's Duty to Forl.w rnstructions
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Informed Consent

9oty of one Rendering professional and skitled-TradeServices in General

CHAPTER 13. EMTNENT DOMATN

13.01

13.02

13.04

13.06

13.07

13.09 Eminent Domain
BurCen of proof,
Compensation

Eminent Domain_-- property Taken rssues, Burden ofProof, and Condemneets Coirpensation
Eminent Domain -- General Definition of Fair MarketValue

Eminent Domain -- Evidence
Eminent Domain -- EasemenÈ raken -- rssues, Burden ofProof, and Condemneers Compensatlon
Emlnenr Domain -- Easement raken -- oefinition of FairI{arket Value

Inverse Condemnation -- Issues,Effect of Flndfngs, and plaintiff's

Special Benefi.ts
All Cornpensation to be Assessed Now

Eminent Domain -- Total Taking of Leasehord rnterest :-rssues, Burden of proof, and Íessee-"-ðà*p"nsation
Eminent Domain -- partial Taklng of Leasehold rnterestrssues, Burden of proof, and Lessee's compensation
Emi-nent Domain --- Taking of or Damage to Leaseholdinrerest -- DefLnition óf fair Market Value
Eminent Domain --. Growing Crops Lessee,sConpensatton

fnterest

12.03

L2.04

13.10

13. 20

I3.25

1.3.26

L3.27

13.28

13.40

CHAPTER 14. :/ACANT (Chapter 14 of NJr (1969) contained parterninstructions for usr; ln criminal cases.- rño"" instruc-rions.lr" being published separarery, unaãi a nelr titleand with a new numbering sysiem. ) - -

CHAPTER 15.. CONTRÀCTS

A. SÎATEMENT OF IHE CASE
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CHAPTER 16. WILLS

16.01. Statemcnt of the Case

1.6.02 Statutes Stated
16.03 Disposltion as Deceased pleases
16.04 Testamentary Capacity _- Defi.nitlon
16.05 Testàmentary capacity -- Time r{hen rmportant
16.06 Undue Influence Statement of the Claim
16.07 Undue fnfluence -- Definition
16.08 Fraud

1.6.09 Duress

16.10 Mistake
1.6 . 11 Revocation
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15.02

15.03

15.04

15. O5

15.06

15.07

15. 0g

15.09

15.10

15. 20

15.21.

L5.22

15.23

L5.24

1.5.25

L5.26

L5.27

1.5.29

15.40

¡.5 . 41

15 .42

15-01 statemenÈ of the case -- Breach of contract
B. DEFINTTTONS

Contract: Agreement and Consideration
Definition of Offer
Deflnltlon of Acceptance
Silenc¡: or fnaction as Acceptance
Consideration
Suþstantial performance

DeflnlÈion of Fraudulent Representatlon
Definition of Material Representation
Definition of Undue Influence __ Contract

C. AFFIR!,ÍATIVE DEFENSES

Impossibility of performancè __ Contract
Fraud in the rnduccment or Fraudulent Misrepresentation-- Contract
Material Misrepresentation __ Contract
Forms of False RepresenÈation __ Contract
Rescission: cancerration of contract by Mutuar consentContract
Undue fnfluence -- Contract
Duress -- Contract
Fai.lure of Consideration -- Contract
Modification -- Coritract

D. IIISCELLAT.IEOUS
GENERAL CONCEPTS

Terms fmposed by Law

Trmr: Duri.ng which an Offer Remai¡¡s Open
t{ithdrawal of an Offer
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NJI L.O2

EVTDENCE

The evidence from which you are to find the facts consists
of the following:

1. The testimony of the witnesses;
2. Documents and other things received as exhibits;
3. Any facts that have been stipulated that is, formal-

ly agreed to by the partÍes -- and
4. Any facts that have been judiciarly noticed -- that is,

facts f say you must accept as true even without other
evidence.

The following things are not evidence
1. statements, arguments, and questíons of the lawyers for

the parties in this casei
2. Objections to questÍons;
3. Any testimony I told you to disregard; and
4. Anything you may have seen or heard about this case

outside the courtroom.

COMMENT

- subparagraph 4 to the first paragraph deals with judicialnotice. rt should not be given untesl it is appropriaãe. Thecommittee sugge.sts. the possibility of the coi-rt having twoversi.ons of thls instruction.available, one with all o7 thesubparagraphs and one that omits the first of the subparagraphsnumbered 4. Each version would be ready to be given as-appiop;i-ate. fn an eminent domain case, see NJÍ 13.04.
As wordedr- subparagraph 4 to the first paragraph ispriate in civil cases, but never appropriate in -criminat

Neb. Rev. Stat. s 27-2oL (Reissue 1ig5) r- Neb. Evid. R. 2oL.criminar case, this subparagraph should read as folrows:facts that have been judÍcia1l1i noticed that is, facts
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you maYr but are notother evidence. rr
required to, accept as true even without

AUTHORTlIES

25-1108 (Reissue 1.995) codifÍes thejury view. See also the Authorities to

;i
¡

- subparagraph 3 to the first paragraph may be omitted whenthere are no stipulated facts, bui suõrr omission is not neces-sary: rf it is to be omitted, the court may wish to keep on handa third version of the instruction.
rn the unusual case where one of the attorneys for theparties in.a case testifies Ín the same case, subparagraph 1 tothe second Paragraph of the instruction will have do ¡d ctrangea. -

- rf any evidence has been received outsj.de of the courtroom,such as during a jgry view, _subparagraph 4 to the second para-graph will have to be changed, pãr_hgÞs by addínt the rorroi'inj:nexcept where- r specificãrri 'tord'v"" otherwise durÍng thetrial. tr rf there has been a jury vief, it mighì be advisable toadd a fifth subparagraph to thé-first påragr"pñ advisi"g ihã-j"ryth?! what r,hey saw '(and heard) during lfre viei¡ of the premises isevi-dence. see NJr 13 . 04 for a model , and for a generaldi-scussion of Nebraska raw regarding jury views.

Neb. Rev. Stat. scourt I s porrer to order aNJr L3.04.

,t
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NJr 1.3L

DIRECT .A}TD CIRCUMSTÀ}TTTÀL EVIDENCE

There are ts¡o kinds of evidence, direct and circunstantial.
Direct evldence is either physical evidence of a fact or

testimony by someone who has first-hand knowledge of a fact by

means of his or her senses. Circumstantial evidence is evidence
of one or more facts from which another fact can logically be

ínferred.
The law makes no distinction between these two kinds of

evi,dence. A fact may be proved by either direct evÍdence or
circumstantial evidence or both..

COMMEMT

The Supreme Courtts most recent statement on the subject ofcircunstantial evi.dence ín a civil case is¡
The plaintiffs'may establish their case by circum-stantial evidence as well as by direct evidence.
However, circumstantial evidence Ís not sufficientto sustain a verdict depending soLely thereon for

support unless the circumstances proved by the evj.denceare of such nature and so rel-ated to each other thatthe conclusion reached by the jury is the only one that
can fairly and reasonably be drawn therefrom.

The evidence must be such as to make the plaín-tif fs I theory of causat,ion reasonably probable, not
merely possible.

fn every case, before the evidence Ls submitted tothe jury, there Ís a preliminary question for the courtto deci.de, when properly ralsed, not whether there isllterally ne evidence, but whether there is any evi-
dence upon which a jury can properly proceed to find averdLct for the party produclng it, upon whom the
burden of proof ís imposed.

!{here several inferences are deducible from thefacts presented, which inferences are opposed to each
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consistent with the facts proved,not sustain thei.r position- by åthe Ínferences which would entitle

conjecture, speculationr or choice of quantitativepossibilities are IsicJ not proof. Theie must besomeÈhing more which would read a reasoning mÍnd to oneconclusion rather than to the other.
Ditloff v. state Farm Fire 6 casu-alty co.r 225 Neb. 375t 37g-gol406 N.W.2d 101, 104 (1992) (citationj omitled).

Tþis quotarion is forrowed by this caveat: "while werecognize that these statements . . . have been vLewed as inter-nally inconsÍstent and perhaps different than the standardapplied ín criminal caseè, . . . we need not, .t this ai;¿;address those statements furtherr" !1., because'ín Ditloff therewas plenty of direct evidence to supþrt the verdictl---
The statement that circumstantial evidence willverdict when "the conclusio,n, reached by the jury is thethat ,ean fainly and reasonabLy te ãrauí. there?roin, " id.added), has been criticized aã followss
1. Thi-s statenent firEt appeared as dicta. Brid v.Chicago & _N-.W. Ry., g9 Neb. 6g9, 131. N.W. LO27 (1911).Fenner, circumstantial EvÍdence rn Nebrqsþ, r.9Creighton citedas F'enner. rt appears to have been lifted from anearlier case where it had supported an entirely differ-ent proposition. Fenner at 239.
2- Blld made the statement without analysis, but withEñFee "supportingn citations: one to a case from ror.ra,which has been overruled; and one each to cases fromsouth carolina and New york, neither of which supportsthe st,atement for which it is cited. Fenner at 240.In re Estate of price, 223 Neb. L2, 25, 3gg N.W.2d 72,81' (1986) (xrivosha¡ c.J. ¡ concurring in the resurt),hereinaft,er cited as price (Krivoslía, c.J., concur-ring) . Frgm Blid _on, nõñããr the cases "oppottrng thisstatement, has analyzed it, let alone offer-ed ant goodreason for saying it.
3. The better rule fs to treat, dLrect and ci.rcumstantialevidence the same, recognizing that, just iiiã directevidence, some circumsrãntial-evideåcã is ;;;t srrongand some is ve-ry weak. Fenner at 274-77. (fhäre are,i.n fact, a number of Nebraska cases that t"tè-just tr¡aåapproach to circumstantiar evldence. see pãtnt 11,below. )

other, buÉ equatlythe plaintiffs doreliance alone on
them to recover.

I

support aonly one
.(emphasis
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4 There is no burden anywhere in the raw greater than theburden of proving that a concrusion "is the only onethat can fairly and reasonably be drawnn frorñ theevidence. 'short, of outlawing the evidence artogether,it is the least favorable rule possible. rt pu{s on acivil plai.ntiff a burden of prõof greater thãn t oÍ atbest equal- to, the burden put on thã state in a crimi-nal action." Fenner at 242. Anderson v. Farm Bureau
I.": Co.¡ 2L9 Neb. 1, 9, 360 N.W.2d 4gg, 493 (1995)(Krivosha, C.J., concurring in the result):
This statement of the value of circumstantial evidencehad been made in both cívil and crimr.nar cases. rncÍviI cases, it was overruLed in Davis v. Dennert, L62Neb. 65, 75 N.W.2d LL2 (1956), and it mysteriouslyreappeared eight years later. Fenner at 242-53, 270:Pricç at 25-26 (Krj.vosha, C.J., concurring) . fncriminal cases, ít was overruled in state v. Buchanan,2L0 Neb. 20, 3L2 N.tV.2d 694 (1991), and it has stayedoverruled.

If the pla5.ntif f t s contention is the onLyreasonable one, then a verdict should bedirected for the plaintiff. ff theplaintiff's contention is not the onlyreasonable one, then Ithis] rule says tnalthe plaintiff cannot win; therefóre, averdi.ct should be directed for thedefendant . . . [This statement] says thatcircumstantial evidence will not suþport averdict unless 1t supports a directed
. verdÍct.
Fenner at 245. Price at 2s-26 (Krivosha, c.J., concur-rlng); !{olstenhõllñ-v. Kaliff , L76 Neb. 35g, 36g, L26N.w.2d, L78, L84 (1964) (wtrite¡ C.J. ¡ concurring) .
I{hen the cases makÍng this statement are analyzed, it
seems that the statement is being used as a sutstitutefor the rule that if the evidence is evenly baranced,the party with the burden.of proof roses, thä rule thatthe jury is not allowed to base a verdlct on guess,specuration, and conjecture. Fenner at 24s-so, 2s2'l257-59' 269, 270-74. see also price at 27 (Kriïosha,c.ir., concurring) . . enli-it--lG i-þãor substitute, atthat. McCqfmÅck___en__Evj.Qence S .339, at gS4 (3d ed.1994).

This is not the rule stated in N,tI 1.31 (1969). Thatinstruction says that circumstantiar evidence and theinferences drawn therefrom must nindicate ltt¡e conclu-slon ln.questionJ with reasonabre certainty.u That isquite dlfferent from saying that the conclusion must benthe only one Èhat can fairly and reasonab].y be drawn
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9. The most recent statement of this "only fair andreasonabre concrusion" rule have all been dicta. E.g.;Ditloff v. state Farm FÍre & casualty co. r supra at380, 40G N.w.2d at L04; !{ard cattle co] v. Éarm'gureãuIns. Co.r 223 Neb. 69, 7.3, 3gg N.w.2d 99, 92 (1996); I;re Estate of price, eg?rgt Anderson, supra. (The majoropinions critical ofTñã rule are coñãFing 'opini;;;;
not dissent,s. )

10. The_ second paragraph of the above quotation fromDitlof€ says that circumstantial evidencä witl ""ppãiüa concrusion when it "is the only one that can rãir1yand reasonably be drawn therefróm. " The third ;ãt;that ci.rcumst,antial evidence must be such that it makästhe concrusion in question "reasonably probable, ,roimerely possible." As a statement of bnã rure, theseparagraphs are inconsistent. lilard Cattle Co. v. FarmBureau rns. co., sup¡ia at 74-7s, 3gg N.w.2d at 93(Krivosha, c. J. , cõããrring in thä result) ; Fenner "t263-69.
11. There is a wholly separate line of civil, cases that saycLrcumstantiar èvidänce is equally competent wi_thdirect evidence, cases that directly-"uppoit th; "ñ;;instruction. These cases, the rirËt íï Ls¡7- ã"a-irrãmost recent, in 1984t are dÍscussed in Fenner at 259-62.

- Though thÍs statement denigrating circumstantial evidencehas been made, overrured, and iemader- it has not really beenapPlied: the statement in the second þaragraph of Ditloff turnseverycircumstanti.a1evidencecaseíntóaãi'å.teaffi;;;but-not every cj.rcumstantial evidence is treated as a directedverdict case. Except inithe case overruling it, i¡rr"" not beenanalyzed in a majority. opinion. Mostly, it is i¡aiã in dicta i";an awkward !úay of saying that if cÍrcümstantial evidence leavesthe affirmative and the negative of a fact equalry balanced, theburden has not been met ana the party with înJ-6urden loses onthat point) . Recent state¡nents oi ttrê rule have all been dícta;the most recent recognized that the rule has been criticized, bu;9lt"t th9 Posture of that case made it unnecessary to deal withthat criticism. rf this ever was the ruLe, it ,rãi., ,." a goodone, and it does not seem to be the rule stirr today.
For the reasons stated above, and for additional reasonsstated i"n ProfesÉtor Fenner t s article and Chief JustLce Krivosha'sconcurring opinions, the Conmittee believes that the rule statedin the above instruction Ís the cotreãt rule: it seems to thecommittee that, though there is some confusion in the ranguãgãthe court has used in this arear the ruLe stated in the aboveinstruction is the current rule in Nebraska; and it seems to the

therefrom." (This ís not to say that NJI L.31. (1969)states the correct rule. see Fenner at 2s4, et seq.)
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Committee thaÈ the rule
one to br* preferred. stated in the above Ínstruction is the

AUTHORITIES

see the comment, above. rn addition, see the following:
Regarding definitions of direet and circumstantial evldence,see Bland v. Fox. 172 Neb. 662, 665, 111. N.w.2d s37, 540 (L961).
Questions of fact may be proved by direct or circumstantialevidence. Beebe v. sorensen sand & Gravel co. ¡ 209 Neb. 559, 30gN.w.2d 829 (1981) (causation); Mustion v. EaLy, 2oL Neb. 139; 266N.W.2d 730 (1978) (causation) ; Vietz v. Texáco, Inc. ¡ Ig9 Neb.5L4t 203 N.W.2d 513 (1973) (negligence); Barkalow Brothers Co. v.Fl00r-Brite, rrlc. r L88 Neb. 569, l.gg N.w.2d 329 l]-g72l (causa-tion) ; J.R. Watkins co. v. wiley, 194 Neb. L44 | 165 N.w.2d 5g5

-(1969) (a-gency-¡ by implication); lrlatts v. zadina I L7g Neb. s4-g,139 N.W.2d 290 (1966) (empLoyee acting within rhe scope oiemployment); Petracek'v. Ilaas O.K. Rubber Welders, Inc.¡ 176 t¡eb.438, L26 N.W.2d 466 (1964) (causation). See alsó Berg v. State,f,57 Neb. 863, 6I N.w.2d B3Z (1954) (assffillnÇ--E[rt nót decidinithat the circumstantial evidence'offered was ãufficient to provettrat the si'gnature in question was not that of the man whose itpurported to be); lirakeJ.ey v. state, L1g Neb. 346.t 225 N.w. 42(L929) (discussÍng the difference between direct and circumstan-tiar evidence ind applying that discussion to the subject ofhandwriting anarysis); and Merritt v. Reed, lg6 Neb. s6i, s64l185 N.w.2d 26L, 263 (L971) (regarding circumstantial evidencårendering other evidence unpersuasive) .
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Neb. 300, 275 N.W.2d 77 (1979); Mathine v. Kansas-Nebraska
Natural Gas Co. r 189 Neb. 347, 202 N.W.2d 191 (L9721 ¡ Dovey v.
Sheridan, 189 Neb. 133, 201 N.!Í.2d 245 (L9721; Kohler v. Ford
Motor Co. ¡ I87 Neb. 428, 191. N.W.2d 601 (1971); Caves v. Barnes,
L78 Neb. I03, L32 N.W.2d 310 (1964) r Whittington v. Nebraska
Natural Gas Co.¡ L77 Neb. 264, L28 N.W.2d 795 (1964); Flory v.
Iloltz, L7 6 Neb. 531, 126 N.W.2d 686 (1964); Trailmobile, Inc. v.
Hardesty, L73 Neb. 46, 112 N.W.2d 535 (196L); School District No.
L62 v. Grosshans & Petersen, Inc., 169 Neb. 357, 99 N.!iI.2d 601(1959); Elliott v. Swift & Co., 151 Neb. 787, 39 N.W.2d 6L7
(1949).

A¡r objection to an expertrs testlmony on the grounds of.ninsufficient foundation" does not raise the issue of the quali-
flcations of the witness as an expert. Bernadt v. Suburban Air,fnc,, 22L Neb. 537, 54t, 37 I N.w.2d 852, 854-55 (1985).

An expert must be able to state na reasonably accurate
conclusion as distinguj.shed from a mere guess or conjucture. " An
opj.nion stated as a "possibiJ.ity" does not meet the standard.
Sanchez v. Derby | 228 Neb. 497, 500, _ N.W.2d _r _ (1988).

Regarding speciflc kinds of expertise, see, for example, the
folJ-owing cases : Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. v. Nielsen, -ggp¡g,(handwriting) ; State v. Loveless, 209 Neb. 583, 588-89 r- 30€
N.w.2d 842, 846 (198L) (interpreting contents of sound record-
ings) ; State v. Gerber , 206 Neb, 75 , 90-91 , 29L N.lil.2d 403,
4LL-L2 (1980) (administeri,ng breath-test to establish intoxica-tion)t and State v. Briner, L98 Neb.766, 769t 255 N.W.2d 422,
423-24 (L977) (admitted burglar qualified as expert on howcertain tools found in defendantrs possession couLd be used as
burgLary tools). See also State v. Boothr 202 Neb.6921 698t 276
N.w:2ð, 673 | 678 TÎÐ9T-(challenge to warrantless search andarrest; circumstances and conduct, coupled wÍth expertise ofpolice officer, constituted probable cause).

nIUnIess... ên injury|s nature and effect are plainlyapparent, . . t an opÍnion by an expert Iis required] toestablish the causal relationshlp between an incident and thelnjury...[and]any...disabilityconsequenttosuch
i.njury. I ' Fees v. Rj,vett Lumber Co. ¡ 228 Neb. 6L7 , 621, ,
N.l¡it.2d _t (1998) .

See theexpert test
malpractice.

co¡rment to NJI L2.OL regarding the general rule that
funony is required in cases alleging professional

See also the Comment to NJI 1.41.

AUTTIORITIES

Nebraska Evidence RuLe 702' Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-702 (ReÍs-
aue 1985), says that an expert witness may be qualified "byknowledge, skill., experience, tralning or education, [and] maytestify . . in the form of an opinion or otherwisê.r This in-struction is congistent with that rule. See Priest v. McConnell,
2L9 Neb. 328, 334, 363 N.w.2d L73, L77 tFÏiS) (rExpert testimony
must meet thoge requirements i.n order to be admisgible.n) i Aetna

Nirr L.42

EXPERT TESTI!{ONY

A sitness who has special knowledge, skiu, experience,
trainingr or educatj.on in a particular area may testify as an

expert in that area. you determi.ne what weight, íf âDy, to give
to an expert,ts testimony just as you do with tù¡e testimony of any

other wítness. You should consíder the expertrs credibility as a
witnessr the expertts quarifi.cations as an expert, and the
reasoris given for any opinions expressed by the expert.

COMII{ENT

Contrary to the instruction appearing in the 1969 version ofthis same work, this i.nstruction does not refer to the expertrstestimony as. being in the form of an opinion or conclusion. Thisis because Nebraska Evidence Rule 70t says that the expert maytestify nin the form of an opinion o¡r othèruiee" Neb. Rev. stat.S 27-702 (Reissue 1985) (emphasÍs added). The previous versionof this instruction seemed not to arlow an expert to giverelevant testimony without giving an opinion. comment to pro-
p9!9d Rulg 702, Proposed Nebraska Rules of Evidence, August Ll
L973 r êt 109 (Neb. Sup. Ct. Com¡n. on prac. and proc. ) . the neeåfor such a change in' the ÍnstructÍon is recognized in the justcited Comment.

Note that "' [e] xpert test,imony is permitted even in areaswhere laymen have competence to determine the facts testffied toby the -experÈ where a trial court may feel the opinion wouldassist '[the trier of fact].r" Ilegarty ]. Campbell sóup co.r 2L4Neb. 7\e , 7.24, 335 N.w.2d 759, 764 (rfe:) (quoting chriitensen v.city of Tekamah, 201 Neb. 344, 351 , 268 N.w.-2d 93, 98 (1929) );
"The admission or exclusion of expert testimony is largelywithl.n the broad discretion of the trtal court.' sanchei v.

Derby , 228 Neb. 497 , 499, _ N.w.2d _t (1999) .

lilhether a witnessrg qualiflcatlon to state an opinion issuffj.ciently established rests largely in the discretión of thetrial court, Bay v. House, 226 Neb. s2L, s2z, ALz N.w.2d 466,467 (1987); Little v. Gillette, 2.25 Neb. 70, 74, 402 N.w.2d gs2-,
854 (1987); State v. Schenck, 222 Neb. 523, 531, 394 N.W.2d 642,648 (1986) (list,ing considerations) i Aetna Casualty & surety Co.v. Nielsen , 222 Neb. 92, g3-94, 392 N.w.2d 329 | 1zg-lo (r-ggo) ¡DanleLson v. Richards Manufacturing co., rnc. | 206 Neb. 676, 2g4N-w.2d 858 (1980); state v. weik, 206 Neb. 2L7, 292 N.w.2d 299(1980) ¡ Northern Natural Gas co. v. Beech Alrcraft corpe | 202' ch. 1 P.31
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NJr 1..70

LIMITED USE -- TMPEACHIIIENT -- EVTDENCE
OF A CONVTCTION OF A CRTME

Evidence that a witness has been convicted of a crime has
been received only to aid you in determining whether you believe
that witness and, if sor the weight that you give to that wit-
nessrs testimony. you may consi.der that evidence for that
limited purpose on1y.

ch. 1 P. 44

COM¡4ENT

rt is recommended that this instruction not be used. rfapproprÍate limited-use admonition i.s given at thã-time limited-use conviction evidence Ís received into ".riaãt.", then thisÍnstruction need. not be given at the end of the triar. NJï r.72can be given instead, avoiding undue enphasis on this essentiallycollateral issue
rn civil- cases, even when this instruction is appropriateaTd the procedu':e just discussed is not forlowed, ini" instruc-tion should not be given routinely. ri shourã "ttly te given whenthere Ís a real danger that such êvidence wÍrl be ised írpt"pÀiivby the jury. rn ant case, civir oi "ãrinal, it sñoura never begiven at the request of impeachlng counset for the purpose ofhighlighting the evidence.
The danger with this evidence is that, when a witness'scredibili-ty is attacked wiÈh evidence of conviction of a crime,tl" jury will take that evi,dence as fioot or aisprããi or subsran-tive evidence in the case. Tl"_ aang-er'is trrJ-ðnì-joty wilr usethe evidence as character- _evidetr."l ltr ways forbidden by Rule404, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-4A4 (Reissle-L9g5). See the Comment toNJI L.7L

.This Pattern is for the case where the evidence does includeconvictíons that can be used solely tor imfeã"h*;; purposes, anddoes not include convlctions trt.l -õã" be used ai substantiveevidence. rt is. never-apPropriate when evidence of a convictionof a crime has been aamiëteå as subsiãntive evidãnce. see Neb.Rev. stat. ss 27-404t 27-40s, and 27-go3l2ol tneissùe igaff iä:Evid. R. 404, 405, and gO3(ZOl.

ThÍs instruction is drafted in the singurar, for the casewhere there has been one witness irnpeãched wlth evidence of one



crine. ff that is not the case, the instruction will have to be
changed as appropriate.

Thj.s instructj.on has a relationehip to subparagraph I of NJIL.41. See also the Authorities to NJI L.41.
Regarding impeachment with opÍnlon evidence, see NJI L.7L.

AUTHORITIES

I. RULE 609

This general situation is covered by Nebraska Evidence Rule
609, Neb. Rev. stat. S 27-609 (Reissue 1985). Rure 609 providesthat a witness may be impeached by evidence of conviction of twotypes of crime: a crime that, under the law under which thewitnes3 was convicted,, was punishable (not 'punishedr' but
"pun5.shable") by death or by imprisonment in excess of one yeartor a crime involving dishonesty or false statement, regardless ofthe punishment. Such impeachment may be done only if the fact ofthe conviction is either elicited from the witnessr otr direct(see Neb. Evid. R. 607, supra) or cross-examination, or provenduring cross-examination through use of the public record of theconviction.

The statute goes on'to specify that even if both the sub-stantive and the procedural requirements set out above are met,the following nonetheless are not admissible under this rule:
I. convictions with regard to which a period of morethan ten years has elapsed since either the conviction orthe release from confinement, whichever is later;
2. convictj,ons that are the subject of a pardonr €ìnannulment, or another equivalent procedure based on inno-

cence ì

3. convj-ctions resulting from juvenile adjudications,see also, State v. Caradori, L99 Neb. 6g1-t 69St 260 N.W.2d6L7, 620 lL977l ¡ but €ge, Davis v. Alaska, 415 U.S. 308(L974) (rule may not be applied so as to deny defendant íncriminal case his right of confrontation, here his right to
cross-examine staters witness regarding possible bias); and

4. convlctions on appeal.

,i,

r

.ir
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The decisj.on as to whether the foundational and procedural
requirement,s of Rule 609 are satisfied wÍll have been made by thetrial judge when the evldence justifying this part of the in-struction lras allowed in. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-L04(1) (Reissue
1985), Neb. Evid. R. 104(1). Once evidence of a convictÍon is
allowed in, the jury may consider it for whatever they think itis worth to the issue of credibilíty. The foundational require-
ments should not be i¡cluded in the instruction. Insofar as any
foundational requÍrements are relevant to the evidencers proba-tive value as impeachment, counsel, of course., is free to incor-porate them into his argument to the jury.

RegardS.ng what constitutes a crime involving díshonesty orfalse statement, see State v. El1is, 208 Neb. 379, 556, 303
N.W.2d 74L, 751-52 (1981) (eetty larceny is not such a crime.r'[T]he phrase rdishonesty and false statementr. . . means crimes
such as perjury or subordination of perjuty, false statement,
criminal fraud, embezzlementr or false pretenser or any other
offense in the nature of crimen Eefgi, the commi.ssion of which
ínvolves some element of de@ uÏffittrtulness t ot falsification
bearing on the accused|s propensj.ty to testify honestly."); Statev. Fonville, L97 Neb. 220t 224r 248 N.W.2d 27r 30 (1976) (whether
defendant beat his niece not probative of truthfulness); and 3 J.
I{einstein & M. Berge t, fÍei,nstein's Evidence 1t 609 [04] (1987)
(discussj.ng the simi Iarly worded federal rule). The key, to the
Committee, seems to.be this: Was some specific act of deceptÍon
involved?

Regarding use of the publlc record to prove the impeaching
conviction, see State v. CaradorÍ, ElpIe at 694-5, 260 N.W.2d at
6L9-20 (where the witness denies the impeaching conviction, it
may only be proved through.use of the record of the conviction;and it must be a record of just the prior conviction, not atranscript of the sentencing proceeding). ç9. State v. Kelly,
2L2 Neb. 45, 47, 32L N.W.2d 80, 82 lL9g2) (proof of prior misde-
meanor conviction for use in sentencing).

II. THE SCOPE OF THE II{PEACHING
EVIDENCE' OF A CONVICTTON

In a case where the witness in question was a defendant in acrimj.nal case, the Nebraska Supreme Court has stated the follow-ing: If , in an attempt to impeach a wj.tness , the witness j.s
asked about such prior convictions as are allowed by RuIe 609 andthe witness truthfully responds that he or she has had no suchconvictlons, that ends the matter. If the witness truthfullyresponds that he or she has been so convicted and gives thecorrect number of such convicti.ons, that, ends the matter. Ifthis informatÍon is brought out on direct examination, the stateshould not inquire at all. Ànd, further, "[i]t is inappropri-ate . . . to elicit or receive any other details. tr State v.PÍtts, 2L2 Neb. 295t 297-98, 322 N.W.2d 443t 445 (L982). ÃccordState v. Daugherty, 2LS Neb. 45, 47, 337 N.w.2d !28, L29 (T9ã3Tî
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If counsel does go farther than allowed, the error mightwell be harmless error. State v. Gore, ggIgi State v. Lingle,suprai state v. Kallos, -9gE3i state v. Reinert, EgE. €.State v. Lang, L97 Neb. 47, 246 N.I{.2d 608 (L976).

State v. Goret 2L2 Neb. 287, 29L-92t 322 N.W.2d 438, 440 (1982)
(McCowan, if . dlssenting); State v. Caradori, L99 Neb. 691,
694-95 | 260 N.[,V.2ð, 6L7 | 6L9-20 (L9771; Lantham v. State, 152 Neb.
113, 115-L6, 40 N.lil.2d 522t 524 (1949). See also State v.
Ka1los, 193 Neb. 11.3, L2L, 225 N.VÍ.2d 553 | 557 (L9751 , a pre-Rule
609 case, applying the s€rme restriction where the witness is not
the person on trial, and State v. Lingle,209 Neb. 492, 4991 308
N.W.2d 531r. 536 (1981), a post-Rule 609 case reserving thequestion of whether Kallos still applies. See also State v.
Reinert , L97 Neb. 379r--5ãjõ;248 N.w. la laz, 7gãlLgm,

ITI. THE APPLICATTON OF THE RULE 403 BALANCE
TO THE USE OF' A CONVICÎION TO TMPEACH

Neb. Rev. Stat,. g 27-403 (ReÍssue 1985) , Neb. Evid. R. 403provides that relevant evidence may be excluded if its probative
value is substant,ially outweighed by, among other things, unfairprejudice; Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-LQ2 (Reissue 1985), Neb. Evid. R.
L02, provides that the rules of evidence "shall be construed to
secure fairness in admÍnístration . . . of the law of evidence tothe end that truth may be ascert,ained and proceedings justly
determinedi" and Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-6L1. (Reissue 1985), Neb.Evid. R. 6tL, bars harassment and undue embarrassment of witness-
êSo

!

ri

i

t,

tl

There is some question as to whether these rules can
invoked to exclude impeaching evidence of convictions. See 3
lüeinstein & M. Berger, Wei,nsteinrs Evidence, 609-70, $ 609[04]
609-75 (L987). Regarding the Nebraska rule, Krivosha,
Nebraska Rules gf Evídence, L980: Article VI Impeachment

be
J.
at

The-õT
If itnesses , 5 (NCLE, Inc. ) , says yès. The, tréntl unilef the Eim:i-lar, but perhaps signifi.cantly dÍf ferentr' federal rule is the

t The relevant differences between the Nebraska and thefederal rules are two. First, behÍnd federal Rule 609 there isstrong legislative history indicating a conscious effort torestrict discretion. 3 !{einsteinfs EvÍdence, supra at gltl 609[01]and 609[04] (1987). There is no comparable lelffitative historyto the Nebraska rule.
Second' federal Rule 609 specífically provides that convic-tion of a crime punishable by imprísonment in excess of one yearis only admissible to impeach if 'the court determines that theprobative value of admitting this evidence outweighs its prejudi-

(Footnote Continued)
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opposite. €*, g:_!L,, 3 Weinsteinr s EvÍdence, *83, f 609 [04] at
609-75, g! eg-r United States v. Snith, 551 F.2d 348 (D.C. Cir.
L9761 ¡ United States v. Phillips, 488 F. Supp. 508 (W.D. lto.
1980) (Urbom, C.J.) .

Some jurisdictions allow inquiry into various detaíls of the
convictlons. In Nebraska, êt Least where the witness is the
defendant in a crimínal triaL, and probably in any event, counsel
may not go into any details other.than the number of the convic-t,lons. See. Part I I of these Authorities , Egg,. For t,hís
reason, the question of unfair prejudice is less important here
than in some other jurisdlctions.

IV. MOTIONS IN LTMÏNE

Regarding in limine rulings on the use of convictions to
Ímpeach the defeidanf i¡i a criminal case, the reader's attentionis called to United States v. Burkhead | 646 8.2d, L283 (8th Cir.198I): Defendantrs conviction was reversed because, under the
circumstances, the trial court abused its discretion when it
refused to ruLe on defendantrs motion in limine on the use of his
convictions.

(Footnote Continued)
cial effectrr whi.le it expresses no such limitation regarding
federal court impeachment with a conviction involving dishonesty
or false statement. Nebraska Rule 609 contains no such statement
regarding either type of crime. One can argue that in federal
court the expression of this analysis as a limitation on part of
the ruLe excludes its use as a limitation on the rest of the
rule. The Ñebraska ruler on the other hand, contains neither the
direct grant of such authori,ty nor its indirect exclusion. Since
Nebraska Rule .609 is quiet on this subject, one can argue that
the generally applicable judicial discretion of RuIe 403, thegeneral díscretj.on to weigh probative value against unfair
prejudÍce, applies to Rule 609 ímpeaching evidence the same as it
applies to other impeaching evidence.

On the other hand, each Rule 609, Nebraska and federal, is
specÍfic and direct whj,le each Rule 403, L02 and 611 is broad andgenerali each Rule 609 says "shall[r not mayr] be admitted;n and
each proposed rule lras changed by the appropriate legislature
from "is admissiblen to "shall be admittedr" arguably a conscious
effort to restrict discretion.
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NJI 1.71

LIII{ITED USE -- IMPEÀCHMENT -- OPINION EVIDENCE OF
A IÍITNESST CHAR.ACTBR, OR GENERAL REPUTATION,

oR BOTH, REGARDING TRUTTTFULNESS OR UNTRUTHFULNESS

You have heard testÍmony from some. witnesses as to ltheir
opinions of the characterl Iandl lttre general reputationJ of
other witnesses, regarding truthfulness. This testimony has been

received only to aid you in deterrnining wåether you believe the
other witnesses and, Íf sor the weight that you give to their
testi.mony. You may consi,der it for that limited purpose only.

COMMENT

It is recommended that this instruction not be used. Ifappropriate limited-use admonition Ís given at the timelimited-use opinion evidence is received into evidence, then,this instruction need not be given at the end of the trial. N,fIL.72 can be gi.ven instead, avoidi.ng undue emphasis on thisessentially collateral Íssue.
Even when this instruction is appropriate and the procedurejust discussed is not followed, this instruction should not be

given routinely. It should be given onJ.y when there ís a real
danger that such evidence wilL be used improperly by the jury.

The danger is that when a witnessrs credibility Ís attackedwith opinion or reputation evÍdence, the jury will take that
evidence as proof or disproof of substantíve issues in the case.
The danger is that the jury will use this evj,dence as characterevidence, in ways forbidden by Rule 404, Neb. Rev. Stat.
S 27-404. (Reissue 1985).

In a criminal case, f.ot example, where this sort of evidenceis used to impeach or to rehabiLitate a testifying defendant,there is a danger that the jury will use the evidence as an
ind,ication that the defendant is generalJ.y either a good or a badperson, and, therefore, more or less likeJ,y to be guilty. Orr
contlnuing with the example of a crimlnal case, if the defense Ís
entrapment and a government witness who had been assisting in the
i.nvestigation of the defendant is Lmpeached under Rule 608, there
may be a real danger that the jury will use that impeaching
evidence as substantive evidence that the witnessr âs a person of
bad character, likely entrapped the defendant. Though this Rule608 impeachment can be used to impeach the witness's
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nonentrapment testÍmony, it
dence of entrapment. Rule
(Reissue 1985).

cannot be used as substantive evi-
404 (a) , Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-404

Similarly, in a civil case, RuJ.e 608 impeacfunent or rehabíl-ltation cannot be used as substantive character evidence tending
to show that the lmpeached partyrs character is such that he is
more or less líkely to have breached a contract, more or less
likely to have intentionally inflicted mental. distress t ox more
or less likely 'to have been drÍving whlle drunk, all 1ike1y
violations of Rule 404.

Further, this lnstruction must not be used when evidence ofthe above-described sort has been admitted as substantive evi-
dence. thj,s i.nstruction is never appropriate regarding character
evidence that has been admitted as substantive evidence. See
Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 27-404 & 27-405 (Reissue L985), Neb. Evid.-ãT
404 & 405. It is only appropriate when the folJ-owing kinds of
evidence have been received, and all of it was received solelyfor the limited purpose of impeachment: personal opinion regard-ing character for truthfulness, and general reputation in the
community regarding character for truthfulness. If there Ís only
evidence of the former kind, then use only the materÍal in thefirst .of the three sets of brackets. If there is only evidenceof the latter kind, then use only the material in the third of
the three sets of brackets. If there Ís evidence of both kj.nds,
then use all of the bracketed materials.

Regarding the foundational requi.rements
reputation and personal opinion testimony, see
Watson, 669 î.2d, L374 (l1th Cir. 1982) .

for thÍs sort of
United States v.

This instruction is drafted in the p1ural. Make the appro-priate changes if there Ís only one impeaching witness or only
one wj.tness being impeached.

thÍs instructi.on is related to
See also the Authorities to NJI 1.41.

subparagraph 8 of NJI L.41.

Regarding impeachment with evidence that a witness has been
convj,cted of a crime, see NJI L.70.

AUTHORITIES

I. RULE 608

The general rule in Nebraska 1s that character evldence is
not admj.ssible to prove that a person acted in conformÍty there-wlth. Neb. Rev. Stêt. S 27-404 (Reissue 1985), Neb. Evid. R.
404¡ Krivosha, The Nebraska Rules of Evidence 1980: Article

t vt sses NCLE, fnc. Rega, aacr case, see Krivosha, Lansworth & Pirsch,
Relevancy: The Necessary Elements in Using Evidence of Other
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ts to,Convict, 60 Neb. L. Rev. 657(19811. one of the rule's exceptions concerns the use of charac-ter evi.dence to test the credibility of a witness. Neb. Rev.Stat. S 27-608 (Reissue L985), Neb. Evid. R. 608.
Rule 608 provides that character evidence, in the form ofreputation or opinionr rây be used to attack or support thecredibility of a witness so long as the evidence refers- only tothe witnessr character for truthfulness or untruthfulness anä solong as.the witnessr 'character for trùthfulness is not accredÍteduntil it has been discredited. It further provides that thetrial court has the discretion to alLow cross-examínation regard-ing spebific instances of conduct, under two conditÍons3 thespecific instances must be probative of truthfulness or untruth-fulness; and the specific instances must concern either thecharactèr for truthfulness or untruthfulness of the testÍfyingwitness or the character for truthfulness or untruthfulnesJ oianother witness as to whose character the witness beingr cross-ex-amÍned has testifÍed. The rule goes on to state that except asprovided in Nebraska Evidence Rule 609, specific ínstances ofconduct used to impeach or to rehabilÍtate a w.itness may not beproved by extrinsic evi,dence. Rule 608 also provides thattestífying to matters that relate only to credibility does notwalve a witness t

Fenner,
and the

privilege against self-incrimination. See
1 aska Rules of Evidence: Article 6:t o sses I IInc. cuss sting casesthereunder).

This statute broadens the form this sort of evidence maytake in Nebraska. Prior to the passage of Rule 609, the impeach--ing witness could only testify to another witness's repulatiônfor truth and veracity. The witness was "not entitled, to give[an¡ opi,n5.on of the defendantr s truth and veracity. Les v.Statet L47 Neb. 333, 23 N.Vt.2d 316 t(1976)l.n Staté v. Craig,t92 Neb. 347 ' 353, 220 N.w.2d 24Lt 245 (19741 . Rule 608 allowsopin ion evidence and, in the process¡ "overrules,, those cases.Article VIKrivosha, The Nebraska Rules f Evidence 1980
Impeachmen to tnesses f , Inc.

IT. PROBATTVE VALUE AND THE RULE 403 BÀTANCE

I{hat evidence refers to a witnessr character for truthful-ness? State v. Fonville, L9Z Neb. 2ZO, 248 N.W..2d 27 (L976) saysthat whether a witness had beaten a relative is not probative ofhis truthfulness and, therefore , is not admissible cross-examina-tlon under Rule 608. See aLso-?õ'e rîsT-
3,t. Wel,nstein & M. Berger,Ilei,n teinrs Evide f (1987). Even if evidence ist o ness, and qualifies under Rule 609, it maystill be inadmlssible under Nebraska Evidence Rule 403 (excLusionwhere probative value substantially outweighed by unfairprejudinshall cer confusion of issuesr êt cetera), Rule 102 ( these rulesto secure fairness in administrationbe construed
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the law of evidence to the end that truth may be ascertained and
proceedings justJ.y determLnedn), and Rule 61L (barring harassment
and undue embarrassment of witnesseE) would stlll have to be
considered. ,See Ocander v. B-K Corp., 260 Neb. 287t 29L, 292
N.w.2d 567 | 5õ'9' (1980) (af firming trial courtr s exclusion of
testimony regarding a witnessr bad reputation for truthfulnessi
the testirnony to be inpeached3 and does not mention

was cumulative; relies on Rules 401
anð 40 RuIe 608); Krivosha,
Rules of Evidence, 1980: Article'VI Impeachment
4 (NCLE,
N.IV.2ð, 27

Inc. ). See also State v.
(1976) . -

Fonville. L97 Nèb. ,20, 248

rII. REHABILITATION OF AN IMPEACHED WTTNESS

r lE]vidence of truthful. character is admLssible only afterthe character of the witness for truthful.ness has been at-
tacked. . .' Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-608(1)(b) (Reissue L985), Neb.EvÍd. R. 608(1)(b). Accord State v. Hortmant 207 Neb. 393,
398-99 , 2gg N.w.2d I87r-Ttõ-(1980); State v. Kíng, Lg7 Neb. 729-,73Lt 250 N.W.2d 655, 657 (L9771; Proposed Nebraska Rules of
Evldence, August 1, 1973, at 99 (Neb. Sup. Ct. Com¡n. on Prac. andProc.). Ifhether impeachment through the use of prior inconsÍs-tent statements constitutes an attack on the witnessr characterfor truthfulnessr âs contemplaÈed by Rule 608, and thus justifies
the lntroduction of evidence of the witness' truthful character,is a matter for the sound discretion of the trial court. Statev. King, ESEE at 733, 250 N.W.2d at, 658.
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NJI L.72

EVTDENCE ADMTTTED T'OR A LIMITED PURPOSE

lDuring this trial, I called your attention to some evidence
that. was received for specified timited purposesi you must
consider that evidence only for those limited purposes and for no
oÈher. l

[During this trial r called your attention to out-of-court
statements Èhat were received ln evidence only to aid you in
deciding the credíbility of the witnesses. You must not consÍder
those statements wÍth regard to any issue other than the credi-
bility of the witnesses; you are not to consider them as evÍdence
of the facts declared therein. l

COMMENT

This instruction contemplates, and depends upon, admonish-ment having been given during the trialr ât the time of theintroduction of the evidence referred to therein.
l{hen this instruction is given, it, may more often than notbe advi.sable to insert it as the finar parágraph of part (5) ofNJr L.0l_.

I{henever prior Ínconsistent statements are in evidence, oneof the followi,ng three circumstances exists: (l) each statementis admisslble both to impeach that evidence with whj.ch it isinconsistent and as substantive evidence of the facts declared;l2l each statement is admissj.ble only as Ímpeachment and not assubstantive evidence of the facts dãclared; or (3) some state-ments are admlssi.ble only as impeachment and some are admÍssiblefor both purposes.

Just as in a trial where no prior.lnconglstent statement isreceived I'nto evidence, where eveiy prior Lnconsistent statementin evi.dence Ís admlssible as subslantive evidence of the factsdeclared, then a prior inconsistent statement lnstruction Ís notappropriate.
Where every one of the prior inconsistent statements admit-ted into evidence may be considered only to the issue of.
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credibiU.ty and none is admissible as substantive evidence of Èhe
facts declared t ox where some prfor inconsistent statements have
been admitted as substantive evidence and some have been admitted
only as inpeaching evidence, this instruction, NJf L.72, is
appropríate.

Only one of the bracketed paragraphs Ehould be used. The
second paragraph is appropriate when the only evidence admitted
for a limited purpose consists of prior inconsistent statements
admissible only to impeach; this paragraph does not deal with.anypri.or consistent statements that may have been ad,mitted solely to
the issue of credibility. the first of the bracketed paragraphs
is more general and is appropriate in the situation just de-
scribed and when there is other evidence admitted for other
limited purposes. (For example, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 39-6rL03.08(Reissue 1984) states that evidence an injured party hras not
wearing a seat belt is not admlssible "to the issue of liabilíty
or proximate cause, but, may be admissible as evidence concerningmitigation of damages, except that it shall not reduce recovery
for damages by more than five percent.")

this instruct,ion must be coupled with instruction during the
trial, ât the time of the admission of limited use evidence,
explaining its limited use. The foIlowíng is presented as an
example z

Members of the jury, this evidence (is beÍng, hasbeen) admitted solely for i,mpeachment purposes. You
may use it when you are assessing the reliability'ofthe evidence ln this case, and you may use Ít for that
purpose only. You may not use it as evidence of thefacts (contained, declared) therein.

Some descriptive phrase more specifi.cally identifying the príor
statement or other limited-purpose evidence in question may be
substituted for the word "evidence." This instruction would begiven at the time of the receÍpt into evidence of any statementthat is admissible solely for impeachment or rehabilitation
purposest it is not appropriate with regard to any statement thatis admissible as substantive evÍdence of the facts declaredtherein. Note that absent a request, the trlal court Ís not
required to give this sort of cautionary instructíon immediatelyafter the evid.ence is received. State v. Jackson, 2L7 Neb. 363,
368-69, 348 N.Vü.2d 876, 879 (1984). Note also that Nebraskarsstatutory requirement regarding reducing instructions to wrÍ.ting,
Neb. Rev. Stat. S 25-11.11 (Reissue 1985) , does not requÍre thatthe court reduce to writing all admonitLons gj,ven to the jury
during the progress of a trial. Grandsinger v. State, 161 Neb.
4L9, 438-39, 73 N.W.2d 632, 646 (1955).

ThÍs form of instruction deals wíth the following problem:
As a result of the hearsay rulers liberal excJ.usions, Nebraska
Evidence Rule 801(4), and exceptions, Nebraska Evidence Rules 803
and 804r many prior statements, inconslstent and otherwise, are
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admissible to many issues other than credibility. The i.969version of NJI 1.72 did not deal with the common occurrence where
some out-of-court declarations are admitted only to the issue ofcredibility and some are admitted as substantive evidence of thefacts declared; this j.nstruction does.

AUTHORTTIES

See the Comm"rit, Egplg.

rl

i,,
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CHAPTER 2

NEGLIGENCE:
STATEMENT OF THE CASE; AFFIRIIAÎM

DETENSES; BURDENS OF PROOF; RES
IPSA LOQUTTUR; PRESUMPTIONS ;
NUMBER AND NATURE OF PARTIES

Number

TABLE OF TNSTRUCTIONS

Subject Matter
A. STATET\,IENT oF THE cAsE
A}¡D AT'FIRMATIVE DEFENSES

ST.â,TEMENT OF THE CASE -- NEGLIGENCE

CONTRTBUTORY AND COI{PARÂTIVE NEGLIGENCE

ASSUMPTION OF RTSK

EXTRAORDINARY FORCE OF NATURE

MISCEÌ,LAI{EOUS AF'FIRMATTVE DEFENSES

STATEI4ENT OF THE CASE -- WHERE DEFENDANT FILES COUNTER-
CLAIM

CROSS-CLAIM -- THIRD PARTY CLAIMS

ADMITTED LIABILITY -- DA¡IIAGES DENIED

PLEADINGS NOT EVIDENCE

FACTS DETERMINED BY COURT

B. SURDENS OF PROOF

BURDEN OF PROOF GREATER WEIGHT OF THE EVTDENCE
DEFINED

2.0L

2.02A

2.02E

2.02C

2.02D

2.03

2.04

2.06

2.07

2.08

2.T2A

2.LzB. BURDEN OF PROOF
DETINED

CLEAR AND COIìIVINCING EVIDENCE

. C. RES IPSA LOQUITUR

RqS IPSA LOQUITUR

D. PRESUMPTIONS

2.L3
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2.20

2.2t
2.22

2.23

2.L4A PRESUMPTIONS -- BASIC FÀCTS NOT CONÎESTED; PRESUMED
FACT NOT CONTESTED

2.t4E PRESUMPTIONS BASIC FACT(S) CONTESTED; PRESUI4ED FACT
NOT CONÎESTED

2.t0c PRESUMPTIONS BASIC FACT(S) CONTESTED; PRESUMED FACT
CONTESTED

2.L4D PRESUIT{PTIONS BASIC FACTS NOT CONTESTED; PRESUMED
FACT CONTESTED

E. NUII4BER AND NATURE OF PARTIES

IqULTIPLE PLAINTIFFS

MULTIPLE DEFENDANTS 1

PARÎY SUTNG OR BETNG ST'ED IN A REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY

CORPORÀTE PÀRTY
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A. STÀTEMENT OF THE CASE
AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

NJI 2.OL

STATEIÍENT OF THE CASE -- NEGLIGENCE

f . PLaintiffrs Clai:ns

A. ISSUES

This case involves (here state date, place, and nature of
occurrence) .

The plaÍntiff[, Ínsert namer] claims that the defendant[,
insert name,I hras negligent in one or more of the following $rays:

(rnsert a list of statements of the negrigence craimed by
the plaintiff, against the defendant.)

The plaintiff also claíms that (he, she, it was injured,
[and] his, her, its -property \ras danaged) as a result of that
negligence, and seeks a judgment against the defendant for (his,
her, its) damage.

The defendant admits (here state'what defendant admits, by
pJ.eading or otherwise, if anythirg)

The defendant denies (here state what defendant denies).
[The court has d.etermined as a matter of law that the

following facts exist and yorl must accept them as true: (Here

state any facts so determined).1
B. BURDEN OF PROOF
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1L

Before the plaintiff can recover against the defendant, t¡ie
plaintiff must prove, by the greater weight of the evidence, each

and a1l of the following:
1. That the.defendant !{as negligent in one or more of the

ways claimed by the plaintiff;
2. That this negligence was a proximate cause of the

(insert descriptive word such as oêcurrence, accident, collision,
fallr êt cetera);

3. That the (occurrence, accident, collision, faI1, êt
cetera) was a proximate cause of some damage to the pIaíntiff;
and

4. The nature and extent of that damage.

C. EFFECT OF FINDINGS

(ff theve uiLL not be any affirmatiue d.efense instruetíons,
then the foLLouíng tuo panagraphs eonstitute part c of this
instruetion: )

rf the plaintiff has not met this burden of proof, then your
verdict must be for the defendant.'

on the other hand, if the plaintiff has met this burden of
proof, then your verdict must be for the plaintiff.

(If there uiLL be affirnatiue d,efense instructíons, then the

folLouing túo pa?agraphs eonstítute Part C of thís instyuetion: )

rf the plaintiff has not met this burden of proof, then your
verdict must be for the d.efendant.
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on the other hand, if the praintiff has met this burden of
proofr then you must consider the defendant's (here insert a

statement of d,efendant's affirmative defenses) .

II. Defendantr s Defenses
( At thía point insert such ínettuetion on def end,ant, s

defenses a8 ie appropríate under the pLeadings and the eoid,enee.
For eontríbutory and eonparatioe negligenee, insert NJr z.0zA;
for assumption of risk, ineent N,rr z.0zB; fon an estraord,inary
fonee of natu?e" insert N.II 2.02C; for other d,efenses, use N,II
2.020 as a nodeL.)

COM}!ENT

At the discretion of the trial court, this instruction maybe broken down.into separate instructions. The bracketed materilal in the second paragraph of this instructÍon is meant "J aremínder that while these ínstructions refer to the participantsin the lawsuit by status, it may be advisabre td substituten¿ìmes. Pattern instructions formerly numbered NJf 2.06 through2.08 (1969) have been i.ncorporated inlo NJI Z.Oi..
This instruction contemplates a case in which there is onlyone cause of action. If more than one clain is made against ttråsame defendant, each shouLd be stated separately. lf there ismore than one plaintiff or more than one defenda¡it, see NJf 2.20and 2.2L, and adapt this instruction, NJr 2.01., to the appropri-ate plural.
This instruction contemplates a case in which the burden ofplgof is- proof by the greater weight of the evidence, defined inNJr 2.72A. while that is the m-ost common burden of proof incivil cases, in some such cases the burden is proof by ciear andconvincing evid,ence, defined in NJr 2.L28. wñere the burden isproof by clear and convincing evidence, this instruction willhave to be modified accordingft.

. Appropriate definitional instructions should follow thisinstruction. E, for example, NJr 2.L2A, def ining gr."tãi
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weight of the evidence, NJr 3.02, defining negligence, NJr 3.41,defÍning proximate cause, and so forth.
r' 'A judicial admission is a formal act done in thecourse of judicíal proceedings which is a substitutefor evidence, thereby waiving or dispensing with theproduction of evidence by conced,ing for the purpose oflitigation that the proposition of fact alJ.eged-by theopponent is true. I tr

Kgating v. Klemi'sh , 2r4 Neb. 458, 463, 334 N.w.2d 440, 442-43
!1983) (quoting vermass v. IleckeL , L7o Neb. 32]., 32s, Lo2 N.w.2d647, 652 (1960) ). The preadings in a case are judicialadmissions. While they are not means of evidence and cãnnot beoffered into evidence in the normal manner, insofar as one maydesire to take advantage of an opponent's pleadings, theiilanguage may be invoked at any t-ime. when so uéed, they^onstitute a waiver of all controversy; they render indisputablå
'he facts admitted; they constitute ã li¡niãation of the issues.Lange Buird,ing & Farm suppry, rnc. v. open circre ,,R"r rnc. , 2LoNeb. 20L,204-05, 313 N.w.td 645,649 (1991) (citing cases andother authoritÍes). uA party may not subsequeniry take aposition contradictory of, or inconðistent with, his pieadÍngs."Ryder Truck RentaL v. Transpor.tation Equipment co., zt3 Neu. isg,46L, 339 N.!{.2d 293, 286 (1993) .

Regarding i-nstructing the jury on defendant I s admissíons,that paragraph of the instruction refers to d.efendantrs admissionof ultimate íssues or essential matters. ff the court has foundåny essential facts as a matter of 1aw, they should arso bestated by Íncluding the bracketed paragraph at the end of part f,A of thís instruction.

I

i

l'l
tlri

I
i,

t,i
,1li'

rll

;ltL
l;lit t
r,l'
r;,

Facts determined by the court could include facts judiciallynotíced. See Neb. Rev. Stat. S Z7-2OL (Reissue L9g5), ñeb. Evid-.R. 2OL, NeEãska's statute on ludicial notice. rt might includetestimony discredited as a matter of law. See the Comment to NJr1.45. It could also include facts determined by the court as asanction for refusal to comply with a discovery order. see Neb.Rev. Stat. S 2S-L267.44 (Reissue 1995) .

_t?gic111-y, it might be proper to omit any specific referenceto admitted facts or to facis found by the cäuri as a matter of.law. The committee feels, however, thát with respect to ultimateissues it might .be confusÍng to jurors if the reaåon for deleti"gthese issues -from the juryrs êonsideration is not explainedlparticularly for those jurors who might have been jurors onsimilar cases.
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The various sub-parts of part rr oE this instruction,
Defendantfs Defenses' are to be given singly or in combination as
appropriate under the pJ.eadings and, evidence of each particular
case. Regarding conbining the instructions on defendantf s
defenses, see the Conment to NJI 2.02A.

Care should be taken not to include among the affirmative
defenses the defense that the sole proximate cause of the acci-dent was the conduct of a third persori. This is no more than aspecial facet of the deniar of negligence or proximate cause.
See NJI 3.44 and the Authorities hereto

rt is worth comment that in Leonhardt v. Harimon, 195 Neb.224t 226, L74 N.w.2d 926, 927 (1970), an inadvertent improprietyin the phrasing of an affirmative defense instruction was-founãnot to be prejudícial error.
Regarding affirmative defensesr sêê also NJr 2.02A, NJr2.028' NJI 2.02C, and NJf 2.02D, and tfrlComñãEs and Authoritiesthereto. And see NJr 4.70 for the affirmative defense ofmitigation of damages.

the
€. 9.
97N

AUTHORTTTES

The Nebraska supreme court has often stated the rule thattri'al judge must define the issues of the rawsuit . see,, !{atson Bros. Transportation Co. v. Jacobson, L6g Neb. W,
.W.2d 52L (1959) and many of the cases cited below.
Presenting a case to the jury is properly done through aclear and concise statement of those issues that find supporl inthe evidence. Kresha construction co. v. Kresha, rg4 Néb. rgg,191,166 N.w.2d 589, 591 (1969); Franks v. Jirdon, L46 Neb. 595,585, 20 N.I{.2d 597, 598 (1945) (paragraph 5 of the syllabus bythe court), quoted in snyder v._ Farmers rrrigation Dist., ß1Neb. 77L, 774t 61 N.w.2d 157, 560 (1953), and pãraphrased in Namav. Shada, 150 Neb. 362, 369-70t 34 N.W.2d 650, 654 (1949) . Seealso schmidt v. Johnson, 184 Neb . 643 , 647 , L7L N.f{. 2d , 64 ,76Ti3T"g) ("The question is, primarily, whether or not the instruc-tions given have support in the evidence.").
rflrlhether requested to do so or not, the trial court has theduty of instructing on issues presented by the plead,ings and theevidence, and failure to do so constitutes prejudiciãl error.".{r¡liata Feedyards v. Nuss, 2L6 Neb. 29, 32, 342 N.w.2d L, 3(1983) ; Brown v. Kaar , L7I Neb. 524, SZg , I34 N.W.2d 60, 63(1965). Accord ¡ ê.9. ¡ omaha Mining co. v. First National iank,

226 Neb. 7ñnÃs N.w.2d l11, ír¡-r¿ (1987); Firsr .r{esr sideBank v. IIiddJ.eston, 225 Neb. 563, 558, 407 N.W.2d L7O, L74
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(1987); ELlis & Guy Advertisirg, Inc. v. Cohen, 219 Neb. 340,342-44, 363 N.!f .2d 180, 1.83 (1985); McCauJ.ey v. Briggs, 2!8 Neb.403, 408, 355 N.w.2d 508, 511 (1984) ¡ Enyeart v. swartz, 2L3 Neb.732,734-35, 331 N.W.2d 513, 51.5 (1983) (Uniform pracrice inNebraska: trial court Ínstructs as to specific acts ofnegligence preaded and evidenced, and "failure to do sor eventhough not requested, is error") i stephen v. city of Lincòrn, zogNeb. 792, 798, 311 N.W.2d 889, 894 (1981); Herman v. Midland Agservice, rnc., 200 Neb. 356, 367, 264 N.It.2d 161, L67-69 (1g7gl;schmidt v. Johnson, 194 Neb. 643 , 646, L7L N.w.2d 64, 66 ( 1969)(citing cases)i Pool v. Romatzke, L77 Neb. g7or g76r r3l N.w.2d593, 597 ( 1964) ; glhittington v. Nebraska Naturar Gas co'. , 177Neb. 264, 279 ' L28 N.w.2d 795t 804 (1964) ; Ripp v. Riesland , L76Neb. 233, 236, r25 N.w.2d 699t 702 (1964);-Vontress v. ReadyMixed concrete co., 170 Neb. Tggt 792, 104 N.!{.2d 331, 334
tlseof ; coyle v. stopak, 165 Neb. 594, sgg, B6 N.!{.2d 7sg, iøt-as(1957);_ -Egenberger v. National Alfalfa Dehydrating and Millingco., L64 Neb. 704, 729-3A, 73L, g3 N.!{.2d 123, 540, 541 (lg57l;
Maska v. stoll, 163 Neb. Bs7, g7o I 91 N.ÍrI.2d 57L, s7g (1.957) ;hlelstead v. Jim Ryan construction co., 160 Neb. 97, 92, 69 N.w.2d308, 3L2 (1955); styskal v. Brickey, l5g Neb. 2ogt 2r3, 62 N.w.2d854, 859 (1954); Dunlap v. welch, 152 Neb. 459, 462i ¿t N.!{.2d384, 386 (1950); Thurow v. Schaeffer, l5l Neb. 651, 656, 3gN.W.2d 732, 736 (1949) (citing cases). See also Derr v. GunneII,127 Neb. 70'8, 7LL, 256 N.w. 625, 726 (195¡ï.-

Further, it ís the trial courtrs duty to submit only issuesraised by the pleadings and supported, by lhe evidence. steed v.
9r! fidge Equestrian center, 224 Neb. 192,799,401 N.w.2d 495,500 (1.987); Kluender v. Mattea, 2L4 Neb. 327, 33L-32, 334 N.w.2d4L6t 4t9-20 (1983) ("trial court must eliminate all matters notin dispute and submit . . . only the controverted questions ofrlç! upon which the verdict must depend"); rn re Estate ofFlider, 2L3 Neb. 153, 156, 328 N.w.2d Lg7, 199 (1982) (cítingcases) (submitting íssue upon which no question of fact raisedíerror where issue may have been basis for verdict); Simon v.christie, 2L0 Neb. 600, -60Lt 3L6 N.w.2d 303, 304 (L982) (citingcases) (ordinarily error to submit an issue not pleaded) íMilriron Ranch corp. V. Brinkman, zo2 Neb. 703, Tost zil N.w.2d
68 ' 70 (L979) (citing cases) (uniformly herd to be error toinstruct on issue pleaded but not suppõrted by the evidence);Todd v. Boals I rg7 Neb. 51, 53, Lgj- N.IrI.2d 294, 2gs (1971i(citing NJI 2.0L (1.969) ) ; Schrnidt v. Johnson, supra at 646, L7LN.I{.2d at 66¡ Peqsyl v. Gibb, LB2 Neb. s73r 575re6 N.w.2å 27,29 (1968) ( "lt is _prejudicial error to submit' to the jury anessential issue of fact for which there is no proof ."); -¡nt-rrony
y: Poppert, 186 Neb. 509, 511, LB4 N.W.2d 6ee, 649 (1971);Ritchie v. Davidson, 193 Neb. g4, gg, 159 N.w.2d 275, 277 (1g6gi ;Brown v. Kaar, supra at 527 , 134 N.w.2d at. 63; I{atson Bros.Transportation co. v. .racobson, 16g Neb. 962, g6g, 97 N.w.2d szL,
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526 (1.959); Buhrman v. Smol1en, L64 Neb. 655, 666, 83 N.w.2d 386,
394 (1957) (instruction erroneously states the pleadings but does
not constitute prejudicial error); Burhoop v. Brackhan, L64 Neb.
382, 392, 82 N.lf .2d 557, 565 (1957); !{elstead v. Jim Ryan Con-
struction Co., supra at 93, 69 N.W.2d at 313 (quoting Styskal v.
Brickey, .gg¡ra, at 2L3-L4, 62 N.I{.2d at 859: "the submission of
issues upon which the evidence is insufficient to sustain an
affirmative finding is generally very prejudicial and invariably
results ín a second trial.") (citing cases); Allen v. C1ark, I48
Neb. 627 , 635-36, 28 N.w.2d 439 , 444, I,Lg47l (citing cases) ;Chard v. New York Life Insurance Co., 145 Neb. 429, 439, 16
N.W.2d 858, 864 (1944) (citing cases). Note that a pleading may
be amended to conform to the proof if the proposed amend.ment does
not change substantially the claim or defense. Neb. Rev. Stat. S25-852 (Reissue 1985) ; Meyer v. Sandhills Beef, Inc., 2LL Neb.
388, 398, 319 N.W.2d 863, 967 (1982).

It is error to submit a general allegation of negligence to
the jury. Enyeart v. Swartz, 2L3 Neb. 732, 734-35, 331 N.W.2d513, 515 (1983); Graham v. Simplex.Motor Rebuilders, Inc., 189
Neb. 507, 511, 203 N.w.2d 595, 597 (1973) (citing cases), appealq¡lter remand 191 Neb. 320, 2L5 N.W.2d 64I. See also Herman rr.frlãiffil3ervice, rnc. ¡ 2oo Neb, 356, 367, z.6ìI-nTTa 16r, 168(L978); Pool v. Romatzke, L77 Neb. 870, 876t 131 N.W.2d 593, 597
(1964) r Ripp v. Riesland, L76 Neb. 233t 236, L25 N.W.2d 699, 702(L964); Egenberger v. National Alfalfa Dehydrating and MillingCo., 164 Neb. 704, 730-31, 83 N.!t.2d 523t 541 (1957) ; Styskal v.Brickey, 158 Neb . 208, 2L4, 62 N.Í{.2d 8. 4, 859 ( L954) (citing
authorities) . See also Ch¡nelka v. Contir :al !{estern Ins. Co. ¡218 Neb. LB6, 19-1;35-2-z n.w.2d 6L3, 6L7 (19u4).

The practice of substantially copying the pleadings intoinstructions or reading the pleadings to the jury as a way ofstating the issues has been "consistently cond,emned. " The trialcourt has the duty "to properly analyze, summarize, and submitthe substance of the numerous allegations of negligence in tortpetiti.ons." Greenburg v. Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital | 2OINeb. 2L5, 220't 266 N.W.2d 902, 906 ( 1978) (quoting Marquardt v.
Nehawka Farmers Cooperatíve Co., 186 Neb. 494, 498, 184 N.W.2d6L7, 62L (1971) ) . Accord Kresha Construction Co. v. Kresha,
supra at I91, 166 t¡lffiãt 591; Kroeger v. Safranek, 16I t¡eb,I82, 187-88, 72 N.W.2d 831, 838 (1.955); Snyder v. Farmers lrriga-tion Dist., supra, at 774, 61 N.W.2d at 560; Weisenmiller v.Nestor, 154 Neb. 839, 842, 49 N.lit.2d 679, 682 (1951) (cÍting
cases); Conley v. Hays, 153 Neb. 733, 740-4L, 45 N.W.2d 900, 905(1951) (citing cases); Nama v. Shada, .ggg., at 369-70, 34 N.W.2dat 654¡ Franks v. Jirdon , L46 {eb. sgffigz, 20 N.I¡1.2d 597 , 601(1945). The trial court should eliminate immaterial matters fromthe pleadings and submit only those matters properly to be
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decided, by the 
- _j gry . _E¡npire state Building co. v . Bryde,Neb. 184, L92,318 N.W.2d GS,68-69 (1992) (citing cases)-.

21t

If substantially copying the plead ings results in prejudiceto the complaining party, it is suffici ent grounds for reversal.Nebraska State Bank v. Dudleyt I94 Neb. 1, 4, 229 N.!{.2d 559 , 561(Le75l , al after remand 1.98 Neb. L32, 252 N.I{.2d 277 (1 9771 ¡Kroeger v. a ra , supra. It constitutes reversible error ifthe members of the j ury may have been míslead thereby. Snyder v.Farmers Irrigation Dist., supra,tor, supra, at
7 40-4L , 45 N.W

at 77 4 | 61 N.W. 2d at 560 ;Weisenmiller v. Nes 842, 49 N.W.2d at 682¡ Conle vv. Eays, supra
592,

rât . 2d at 905 ¡ Franks V . JíiilonsuÞfâr at 20 N.W.2d at 601 (c iting cases). I

Matters that have been admitted should be so stated. Ilughesv. coniglio, L47 Neb. g2g, 930-31, 25 N.w.2d 405, 407 trgiol.Moreover, one has, a right to have the jury instructed on admis-sions of essential matters-_ _lfright v. iinicoln ciiy Lines, rn-.,160 Neb. 7L4, 7Lg, 7t N.w.2d lB2, 184 (1955). negalaing iüaiciaiadmissions, see the discussion in the iorment, suóra.
il

t.

:
Ì,,

u' t

i

:,,,,:
rt,;, i

liil'il.i; r
lii, ,,

Regarding facts
supra.

determined by the court, see the Comment,

Regard,ing the burden 9{ proof, see Tiede v. Loup powerDist., 226 Neb. 29s, 299, 411 ñ.w.zd 3L2t 316 (198t) (a:iiomatiãthat burden on_ _ 
party making- _allegarion) ;' Empire státe'J[iîãñ;cg:-r. Byrde, z]r Neb. rg4, t9r, 3rg w.w.id 63, 69 (r.982) (plainitiff has burden of proving necessary elements of his caüse ofaction and defendant has burden of prãving affirmative defenses) iBishops Buffets, rnc. v. westroads, rnc., 202 Neb. l7l , 176, 274N'!{.2d 530, 533 (L9791 (burden o{ proof ordinarily on party rfiosuffers if no evidence introduced).- See also NJI 2.12Ã anå NJI2.LzF

one is not necessaríly liable to another just because onehas _been _ negligent; it must also be shown thät the injuriescomprained of hrere proximatery-_c_au9ed by^ ^that- negrigence. 8.q.,shelton v. Bo_ard of Regents , zLL Neb. -azo, g24, -320 N.w.2d 74gl752 (1982). See generallv Authorities to NiII 3.41.
"To prevail in an action based on negligence, a plaintiff mustprove four essential erements: the ¿óreriaantis duty not toinjury the plaintiff, a breach of that duty, proxirnate causer êriddamages, " zeller v. county of Howard , fil Neb . 667 , 67{r'N-I{.2d 

-, --(1988}. 
euoted in McKinstry v. county of 'caEl

?2e nebìIz33f,?39, n.w.zd _, trôggl . Accord, ê.9.,9!1":Þ.ryy v. .sc_hroeãE, 226 rqe6l¿gTego-g7',- Ari- r¡.w.2d 447,450-51 (l'987) (elements in malpractice negrigenå" "ãiot, breach
9f- cluty; _proximate cause; re-suiting damagés)í iiã¿ã-". Loup powerDist., 226 Neb. 29s, zgg, 4r1 N.$r:2d 3t2, 3'16 (-1987) and Knoe11

'1.i

1
.:

I
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v. IIuf f , 9'1, 395 N.W.2d 7 49 , 755 ( 1986) (duty; f aiture ro
discharge that duty; and injury resulting therefrom); Hilt Truck
Line v. Pu11man, Inc. , 222 Neb. . 65, 69 , 382 N.W.2d 310, 313(1986) ("prima facie case in negligence[:] . . evidence ofduty, breach, causation, and damages").

Negligence is not actionable unless iÈ results in an injuryto another. rn other words, in a negligence action nomÍnal
dahages may not be recovered where the evidence indicates a lega1etrong, a negligent act¡ but there is no proof of actual damagãs.Beavers v. Christensen, L76 Nqb. L62, L66, r25 N.w.2d 551, 554(1963) . see also Bittner v. Miller , 226 Neb. 206, 2!2, 41.0
N.If . 2d 47 8748re9971 ( ' tNl egrigence Ís actíonable onty when itresults in damages. n) . This is discussed in more detail in thefntroduction to Chapter 4, Damages.

For a
aches

general discussion of these rules see lfhite, Some
, 40 Neb. L. Rev. -T1to the Instructional Problem
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NJI 2.02A

CONTRTBUTORY A}ID COTI{PARÀTIVE NEGLIGENCE

A. ISSUES

In defense to the plaintíffrs elaim, the defendant claims
that the plaintiff (himself, herself, itself) was negligent in
one or more of the foilowing hrays s

(rnsert a list of statements of the negligence claimed by

the defendant, against the plaintiff. )

The plaintiff admits (here state what the plaintiff admits,
by pleading or otherwise, if anything).

The plaintiff denies (here state what the plaintif f d.enies) .
B. BURDEN OT PROOF

rn connection wÍth (his, her, its) claim that the plaintiff
was negligent, the burden.is on the defendant to prove by the
greater weight of the evidence both of the following:

1. That the plaintiff was negligent in one or more of the
ways claimed by the defendant; and

2. That this negligence on the part of the plaíntiff was a

proximate cause of (his, her, its) o$rn (injury, damage).

C. EFFECT OF FINDINGS

1. rf the plaintiff has met (his, herr its) burden of, proof
and the defendant has not met (his, her, its) burden of proof,
then your verdict must be for the plaintiff,.

ch. 2 P. L2

2. If both the plaintiff and the defendant have met their
burdens of proof, then you must comPare the negLÍgence of each

with that of the other.
ê. If upon comparison you d.ecide that the plaintif f I s

negligence was more than slightr or that the defendantts was'less

than gross, then your verdict must be for the defendant.
b. Tf, however, upon comparison, you decide that the plain-

tiffrs negligence was slight and that the defendant's was gross,

then your verdíct must be for the plaintiff. To compute the

amount of that verd,ict you shall determine the amount of the
plaintiffts damage in accordance with Instruction No. You

must then decide what percent of the total negligence vtas

attributable to the plaintiff and reduce the amount of (his, her'
its) total damages by that same percent, returning a verdict for
the balance only.

The words nslight' and "gross" as used here are comparative

words. The negligence of a party is not to be evaluated as

slight or gross standing alone but only when compared. wíth that
of the other party.

COMMENT

See the Comment to NJI 2.01.
The theory behind the comparative negligence part of Neb.

Rev. Stat. g 25-21,185 (Reissue 1985) is that the nslight negli-
gence of the plaintiff is no longer a defense but goes only to
mitigation of damages." Holley v. Omaha & C.B. Ry., LLO Neb.
541, 543t 193 N.w. 710, 710 (1923) (referring to predecessor to
modern statute).

ch. 2 P. 13



In Keating v. Klemish,
the Court said¡

2L4 Neb. 458, 334 N.W.2d 440 (1983)

A series of acts of ordinaryRây, under certain circumstances,gross negligence.
ft is apparent that no one act of the defendantcan be separated from the whole of these acts'and heldto be the independent cause of the accident. underthese circu¡nstances, each act is not to be segregatedand weighed separately to determine whether or not itconstituted gross negligence. Ttre several acts are tobe considered, as a whole.' grhile each of several acts,stalding aloner mêy not exceed the bounds of ordinarynegligence, yêt, taken together, they may establisirgross negligence. rn such cases, it iJ for the jury todetermine whether a defendant is guilty of gioss orordinary negligence. . . .

fd. at 46L-62r 334 N.Vt.2d at 442-43 (citations and quotationñiãrks omitted).
For a somewhat unusual case involving comparative negli-gence, see Iliner v. Nerson, 174 Neb. 725, 729-30, 1-g N.w.2d, igg,290 (1963) (affírming use in _jury instructions oi a chart listinithe possible combinations of stigrrt and more than slight, 

"rrágross and less than gross negligence, and the rLsultíngverdicts).
Regarding affirmative defense instructions NJI 2.02A, NJI2.028' N,tI 2.02C, and NJI 2.02D, if the court will be instructingon more than one affirmative defense, it can give eacñinstructíon seriatimr âs drafted. Alternativãly, theinstructions can be partly combined as folLows: the isiues andburden of proof instruction for each such defense can be setapart as separately numbered propositions within the sameinstruction. The effect of tindinjs part of the affirmativedefense instruction can be redrafted, except as to 2.azLr âsfollows, and given only oncer âs the final- part of this samei.nstruction:

If the defendant has met (his, her, its) burdenproof against the plaÍäEi.ff regarding ieither, any)these defenses, then your verdict muãt be in-favõrthe defendant and against the praintiff, and thistrue even if you find that the defendant was negligeand that (his, her, its) negligence !¡as also a-próxmate cause of the plaintiff rs (injuries, damages)-.

negl.igence combined
operate to produce

of
of
of
is
nt

¡
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You must disregard any of.these defenses for whichthe defendant has not met '(hie, her, its) burden ofproof.
This instruction deals with gross negligence under Nebras-kafg comparative negligence statute, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 25-211195(Reissue 1985). Regarding gross negl.igence under Nebraska'smotor vehicle guest passenger statuter sêê Neb. Rev. Stat. S39-6r191 (Reissue 1984); carlson v. I{addre, 223 Neb. 67L, 392

N.W.2d 777 (1996) .

- Regarding contributory negligence and strict liabilityactions, see the Comment to NJI 11.20.

AUÎHORITTES

see Authorities to NJr 2.0L and Neb. Rev. stat. s 25-21,195(Reissue 1985), Nebraskars statute on contributory and compara-tive negligence, and the annotation thereto. negaiðing contiibu-
!o-ry negligence, see also utsumi v. city of Giand rsland, 22LN9b. 783, 786-88, 

-38¡. 
'itlEza Lo2, 105 (19i6) r sreph.en v. cily ofLincorn , 209 Neb. 792, 797-99, 311 N.[d.2d g g9, tig¡ ( 1991) , 

- andthe authorities cited therein. (Regarding gross negligence underNebraskafs motor vehicle guest paåsengei statute -and how thatcontrasts with gross negligence under the comparative negligencestatute, see the authorities cited in the comrènt, above.)
nContríbutory negligence is an affirnative defense whichmust be proved.þy the party asserting such defense." Lynn v.

lt9lrgpolÍtan utilities Dist., 225 Neb. !2L, Lz6, 403 N.w.2ä 335,339 (1987) .

"The burden of both pleading and proving affirmative defens-es is upon the defendants, and when- they -fail to do so theycannot recover upon mere argrrnent alone.' First National Bank v.Benedict consolidated rndustri.es, rnc., 224 Neb. g6o, 965, 4ozN.W.2d 259, 262 (1997).

Tnq specifications of contributory'negligence relied upon bythe defendant and supported by the evidence defenãant'ê
evidenc_e or plaintif f I s evidence, price v. King, 16l Neb. L23,
L29 | 72 N.t{.2d 603, 607 (1955) must be inciuded in the in-structions, shether or not requested. (rn other words, the ruleae. _to apprÍcable issues presented by the pleadings and theevÍdencer sêê the Authorities to NJr 2.0L, appiles as foell to thedefense of contributory negrigence.) ttàndery v. chronicléEroadcasting Co.¡ 228 Neb. 39-1-r- 405, _ N.ll.2d t (1999);
lipp v. Riesland , L7o Neb. 631, 654-8, 104 N.md ñ, 260-6i
( 1960) ; Egenb_e_rger v. NationaL Alfalfa Dehydrating and Milling
Co. , 164 Neb. 704, - l3O, g5
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N.l,il.2d at 893i Fangmeyer v. Reinwald, supraat 431 (citing cases) i Treffer v. seevãffl

N.l{.2d 523, 541 (L957); Krepcik v. Interstate Transit Lines, 153
Neb. 98, 115, 43 N.W.2ð, .609, 620 (1950).

l{here there is no nevidence to support a defendant's plea ofcontributory negligence, it is prejudicial error to submit thatissue and the issue of comparative negligencê. rr E.s. r CenterState Bank v. Dana, Larson, Roubal & Assoc., 226 NeE.l0g, 4L5,
411 N.W.2d 635, 639 .(1987); Fangmeyer v. Reinwald, 200 Neb. L2Ol
L24, L25, 263 N.Vf .2d 428, 431 (1978) (citing cases) .

Ífhere reasonable minds may draw different conclusions andinferences from the evidence as to the negligence of the defen-dant and the contributory neglígence of the plaintiff and the
degree thereof when one ís compared with the other, the .issuesmust be submitted to the jury. E:-![:-, Rahmig v. lrfosley Machinery
co. ¡ 226 Neb. 423, 450, 4I2 N.w.-2d-56, 75 ( 1gg7) ; ltaple v. cityof Omaha, 222 Neb. 293, 297 | 300, 384 N.W.2d 254, 2Sg (1986);
Holly v. Mitchell, 213 Neb. 203, 209, 328 N.W.2d 750, 7SA (L9B2l ¡Koerner v. Perrella, 2L3 Neb. 189, L92, 329 N.W.2d 473, 475
( 1982) ; Burrows v. Jacobsen , 209 Neb. 778, 779-80, 311 N.IrI.2d880, 882 (1981) ¡ Stephen v. City of Lincoln,

at
supra
L24-25

at 798, 311
, 263 N.W.2d

95 Neb. I14, 119 | 237N.I{.2d 114, 118 (1975); Schmidt v. Orton, 190 Neb. 257, 260, 207
N.W.2d 390, 392 (1973); MaxwelL v. Lewis, Ig6 Neb. 722, 726, 186
N.l,{.2d 119, L22 11971); Rogers v. Shepherd, 159 Neb.2g2r 296-97,
66 N.W.2d 815, 818 (1954); Lieb v. Omaha & C.B. St. Ry., 119 Neb.222, 224-25, 228 N.W. 364t 365 lLg2gl; Sandberg v. peier Kiewit
Sons Co., 364 F.2d 206 | 208 (8ttr Cir. 1966) . See also Davís v.phillips, 2L5 Neb. 194, 189-99, 337 N.w.2d-754,-56 (1983)(defendant negligent as a matter of law but no directed verdictor liability because jury stil1 must decide p.laintiff's contribu-tory negligence and, if any is found, the question of comparativenegligence) .

while this point is emphasized by the language of thecomparative negligence statute "'.a11 questions of negligenceand contributory negligence shall be for the jury'" thatstatute does not affect the courtrs right to decide a case as amatter of law. Koerner v. Perrella , 2L3 Neb. 199, 1.91, 329N.W.2d 473, 475 (1982) (citing C.C. Natvig's Sons, Inc. v.
Sununers, L98 Neb. 741, 747-48, 255 N.!{.2d 272, 277 (L9771 .

Regarding the definition of contributory negrigence, see
Engleman v. Nebraska Public Power Dist., 228 Neb. 7Bg , 795,
N.I{.2d , (1988); Phllli
238-39,

339 (1987)
N.W.2d 878

N.!{. 2d I
Ps
198

v. City of Omaha. 227 Neb. 28); Tiede v. Loup Power Dist.226 Neb 295, 303;41T-N.rit. 2ð, 3L2, 3L7 (1987); Lynn vMetropolitan Utilities Dist., 225 Neb. LzL 127, 403 N.W.2d 335f; McMullin Transfer v. State, 225 Neb. 109, 113, 402, 881 (1987); Sierks v. De1k, 222 Neb. 360, 3G2, 383N.I{.2d 778, 779 (1986); Krul v. Ilarless, 222 Neb. 313, 3L9, 393N.w.2d 744, 748-49 (1986); Mapl,e v. City of Omaha,
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N.W.2d 878, 881 (1987) ; Sierks v. Delk , 222 Neb. 360, 362 | 383
N.W.2d, 778, 779 (1986); Krul v. Harless , 222 Neb. 313, 319, 383
N.w.2d 744, 748-49 (1986); Maple v. city of ornahar süÞrâ at
299-300, 384 N.w.2d at 259¡ Foland v. Malander, 222 weUJ t2,
381 N.!{.2d 9L4, 92L ( 1986) ; Utsumi v. City of Grand Island,suprai circo v. Transít Authority of city or ömatra | 2L7 Neb. 497'r.500' 348 N.W.2d 908, 910 (19841. For'a general discussion of thetopicr sêê Prosser and Keeton On the Law of Torts S 65 (W. Keetongen. ed. 5th ed. 1984). '

Regarding the elements of comparative negligence, seeparticulgrly, ê.Ç.¡ c.c. Natvigrs sons, rnc. v. summerl , L9g Neb.74L, 74i, 255-N.w.2d 272, 276 (L9771 ¡ rn re Estate of Tichota,
190-Neb. 775, 779-8L' 2L2 N.w.2d 557 | 560-6r (1973) ; Darnelr v.Panhandle cooperative Assrn, L7s Neb. 40, 52, L2o N.!v.2d 279,286-87 (1963) ; Hiner v. Nelson I L74 Neb. 72s, 729, 119 N.w.2¿l288, 290 (1963); Kirchner v. Gast, 169 Neb. 404, 4l-g-20, 100N.!iI.2d 65, 76 (1959); Hickman v. parks Construction Co., L62 Neb.46L, 47Lt 76 N.w.2d 403, 4L0 (1956) i Morrison v. scotts BluffCounty, 104 Neb. 254, I77 N.t{. 158 (1920). For a general discus-sion of the topic, see Prosser and Keeton on the Law of Torts S67 (Iil. Keeton gen. ed. Sth ed. 1984).

The words "sl-ight" and "gross' as used here are comparativewords. The negrigence of a party is not to be evaluated asslight or gross standing alone but only when compared with thatof the other party. Bezdek v. PatricÈ , L67 t{eb. 7s4, 762, 94N.lil.2d 482 | 489 (1959) . rhis comparison "cannot be easíJ_ytranslated into a mathematical formula" or a rule of percentages.
Burney v. EhLers, 185 Neb. 51 , 54, L73 N.!{.2d 3gg, .400 (1970):

'rn a long line of cases . . . this court has herd thatwhere the evidence shows beyond reasonable doubt that plaintiffrs
negJ.igence was more than slight in comparison with that of thedefendant the action should be dismissèd or verdict directed. "Rogers v. shepherd, 159 Neb. 292, 297 | G6 N.w.2d 815, gl8 (1954)
_(giti1g cases)_. Accord, ê.%-, Gerhardt v. Mcchesney, 2Lo Neb.351, 354-56, 3L4 lr.W;zã- 25T-6t (1982) (ciring cases); Buick v.StoehrI L72 Neb. 629, 64L, 111 N.Vf.2d. 39I, 398-99 (L961) (cÍtingcases)i Sandberg v. Peter Kiewit Sons Co., 364 F'.2d 2O6t 2Og (gtfrCir. 1966).

Cases finding that upon comparison plaintifffs negligence ismore than sright as a matter of raw'include the followingi
Engleman v. Nebraska Public power Dist., Z2g Neb. 7gg,797, N.w.2d _, (1988) (Moving grain augerinto õTtact withïperi-ã'nd obvious powãr - lines thatplaintiffs knew were there and rrere dangerous ,'In
several cases this court has held that a praintiffrs
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\nowJ,edge of the existence of a. high-voltage electricarrine coupred with a praintiffrs contact with that lineconstitutes negligence sufficient to bar recovery as amatter of law. rr -- conpared with allegations of fãiIureto warn, faÍlure-to provide safe electrical current byuse of insuLated overhead conductors or undergrounáconductors, and negligent placement and maintarice ofponer lines) Accord, Tiede v. Loup power Dist., 226Neb. 295, '300 , 4t1 N.I{.2d 3L2, 3lg (f ggZ} . -

Mantz v. Continental !{estern Ins. Co., Z2g Neb. 447,452, 

- 
N.w.2! 

-, 
(1988) ("I,ithen a pedestrian in

a -place of safety seeE-õr could have seen the approachof _ a moving vehicle in close proximity to hi¡n -ôr herand- su.{denly- moves from the place of safety into thepath of such vehicre and is struck, suðh conductconstitutes contributory negligence more than slight asa matter of law and precludes recovery. ,')

Whitaker v. Burlington Northern, Inc., z].g Neb. 90,94-95, 352 N.trt.2d S89, 593-94 (1994) (when approachinga railroad crossing, failure "without a iãasonableexcuse" to "look, where by looking he could see, andlisten, whereby listening he courd hear,' the approachof a train; compared with no violation of auty-ån thepart of the engineer) -

circo v. Transit Authority of city of omaha , zL'l Neb.497, 498-500, 348 N.W:2d 908; 910 (ige¿l (arintersection of thro one-way streets, driver of long,wide van turning left from-left-hand J-ane, where sizeof- van required turning partly into second fromleft:hand lane of other streét, fäiled to look and tosee city bus executing same turn from next lane overicompared with bus driverrs negligent left turn)

274' 278 (1986) and Gerhardt v. Mcches.ney, z].o Neb.351, 352, 356, 314 N.W.2d 2SB, 260 , 262 OSAZ) (pedes-trian crossing street between intersections 'äitrr",
without looking or without keeping constant rookout forown- saf_ety or pv stepping from prace of safety intogath of defe_n.tant's cari . compaied wíth allegãtionsdefendant failed to naintain próper lookout or íeason-able control of car, faileä lo brake, svrerve, orotherwise avoid hittÍng plaintiff, failed to exeiciseordinary care, and drove át an excessive speed)
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Central ConstructÍon Co. v. Republican City SchoolDigt., 206 Neb. 615, 617-19 , 297 N.W.2d 34i, 34g-4g(1980_) (upon highway under construction but open totraffic, plaintÍffrs dírt scraper turning left witrroutsignalling, at a time when dust so obscuied the opera-torts vision that he could not see whêther othertraffic r¡as approachirg; compared with defendant busdriver attempting to pass scraper at a time when themaneuver could not be made with safety, operatÍng busat a speed excessive under the .ci]rcunstances 
andfailing to maintain reasonabLe control over bus)

Hrabik v. Gottsch, L98 Neb. 86, B8-89, 2SL N.!{.2d 672,674 (L9771 (pedestrian cÈossing street between inter-sections and either moving from place of safety intopath of a moving vehicle or fairing to keep constantlookout during crossing; compared with ãisatlowedevidence of defendantrs speeding and drinking)
BIum v. Brichacek, 191 Neb. 457, 459-61, zLS N.W.2d888, 889-90 (1974) (pedestrian leaving place of safety
ïrd e:ttering- street, intending to stoþ oncoming carthat he should have known Ìras unlikely to stopi com-pared with defendantrs improper lookout, sudden accel-eration, and permitting his car to veer to the right)
Haffke v. Grinnell, 188 Neb. 323, 325-26, 196 N.W.2d390, 39L-92 (L9721 (motorcyclist, seeing turn signal ofautomobiLe preceeding him, failing to máintainsufficíent control over his motorcycle 1o enable him toavoid collision with automobile as it made indicatedturn; compared with defendant failing to maintainproper lookout and failing to approach iirtersection incorrect traffic lane for intended turn)

!{9rg_r: Wagner, 185 Neb. 2L4, 2L7-Lgt L74 N.Ì{.2d 730,731-33 (L970) (plaintiff-employee familiar with tractorand with specific remedy of disengagíng clutch, failingto disengage clutch in time to prevent tractor'ãove-rturnirg; compared with allegations ofdefendant-empJ.oyer failing to furnish instrumentsreasonably safe for the job, failing to warn, andmaking positive assurances of safety)
Huber v. Timmons, 184 Nêb. 718, 723, L7L N.W.2d 794l798 (1969) (mother, faniliar with ponies and theirnatural propensities, permítting nine-year-old boy with
whom shg was weLl acquainted to lead pony on whiðh herfive-year-old daughter lyas riding, anä hèrserf injuredwhen she attempted to intervene as the pony reared. and
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bolted, was guilty
sufficient as a matter
concessionaire)

of contributory negligenceof law to bar recovery against

Mendoza v. Aguilera, 184 Neb. 94, 95-96 | L65 N.W.2d
360, 361 (1969) (contributory negligence of sixty-four-year-old with no experience trimníng trees, helpingminimal'ly experienced defendant trin trees ín the
defendantrs yard and injured as a resul.t of "conditionsequally obvi,ous and apparent to both"i compared with
negligence of defendant)
Lileikis v. Kudirka, 180 Neb. 742, 747-48, 145 N.W.2d
44L | 443-44 ( 196.6 ) ( "I{hen one, being in a place ofsafety, sees or could have seen the approach of amoving vehicle in close proxirnity to him and suddenly
moves from the place of safety into the path of suchvehicle and is struck, his own conduct constitutescontributory negligence more than slight in degree, asa matter of law;" compared with allegatiôn dêfendantfailed to keep a proper lookout or'to have his carunder reasonable control, failed to warn of hisapproach, drove at excessive speed and failed to brakeor to change course to avoid striking plaintiff.)
Buick v. Stoehr , L72 Neb. 629, 642-44, lll N.til.2d 391,400 (19611 (plaintiff's car was more to the left ofcenter of the road than was defendantts car and plain-tiff did nothing to control his car to avoid accident;
compared with similar allegations against defendant)
Kirchner v. Gast, 169 Neb. 404, 4L9-20, I00 N.W.2d 65,76 (19591 (plaintiff failing to keep his car undercontrol and applying his brakes too late; compared withdefendant slowing down for but not stopping at stopsign, failing to yield right of way, and failing to seeplaintifff s car approaching)
Fairchild v. Sorenson, 165 Neb. 667, 673-75, g7 N.W.2d235, 239-40 (1957) (plaintiff grest, who knew or shouldhave known of the danger threatened by defendantrs
oncoming automobile, directing her driver to drive intointersection¡ compared rvith unspecified alregations ofnegligence on the part of defendant)
Barajas v. Parker, 165 Neb. 444, 4{8-{9, 85 N.W.2d gg4,
897 (1957) (driver approaching intersection, failing tolook in direction from which another automobire iscoming, where by looking he could have seen other car
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and avoided collisioni compared with unspecified
allegations of negligence on the part of defendant)
Corbitt v. Omaha Transit Co., 162 Neb. 599, 610-611, 7?
N.W.2d L44, 151-52 (1956) (plaintiff, seeing movingvehicle very close by, suddenly leaving place of safety
and stepping in front of that moving vehicle; comparedIrith defendant failing to comply with statutory duty toyÍeld right-of-way where there is no evidence defenãantcould have changed course or stopped in time to avoidcollision)
Allen v. Kavanaugh, 160 Neb. 645, 647-49, 7L N.Irl.2d119' L22 (1955) (plaintiffr on a. graveled state high-wêy, at night, seeing parked car over 300 feet awayand, rather than stoppingr ot attempting to go arounãit on his right-hand side, where there was room forsuch a naneuver, attempting to go around it on theother side, where there was¡ not roomi conpared with
defendant stopping his car in the ¡niddle of the highway
!o get his nail and, when it would not restart, leavingit, with tail lights onr and not returning until thenext day)

R99ers v. Shepard, 159 Neb. 292, 293-99, 66 N.W.2d gl5,
817-18 (195{) (failing to look and to see rhat whichcould have been seen and would have allowed deceased toavoid accident; conpared with defendant driving atexcessive speed, failing to keep car under reasonabl,econtrol, failing to keep car on right side of road,
9riving over hill on wrong sÍde of road, failing to
J.."p proper lookout, failing to timely apply - hisbrakes, failing to equip car with chains, fãifing to
sound horn and, after diàcoveringr plaintiff's peril- and
laving last clear chance to avoid the cóIlision,failing to do so)

Roger l{urmser, Inc. v. trnterstate Hotel Co., l4g Neb.660, 663-64, 666, 2g N.W.2d 405, 407, 409 (1947)(plaintiff failing to inform hotel company's employeesthat 
- sarnple case left with thern for - safe-keeÞittgcontained precious stones worth SIBZ r7S5.04¡ cornpáreãwith defendant negligently losing the case) -

Dickenson v. Cheyenne County, 146 Neb. 36, 39-40, Ig
ry.¡Í.2d 559, 561-62 (f 945) (plaintiff failing ro sl.ow
9gg from approximately 30 m.p.h. while drivlng down-hill on a dark and foggy winter morning, tdward adead-end intersection for which he was wãtching, andfailing to see large black fence post just acrosj ditch
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of it; compared with defendant speeding and faiJ.ing to
lookout)
McDonald v. omaha e c.B. st. Ry., 128 Neb. L7,18-20t
iál N.!it. 489, 490-91 (1934) (plaintiff, observing a
street .car approaching from about seven feet away'
ãiãppi"g in fiðnt of i[, to cross streeti compared with
aefãirAant failing to regulate speed of street car so as
to have it under reasonable ccintrol)
Troup v. Porter t L26 Neb. 93, 94-95, 2?2 N'W' 6IL' 6L2
(lõtã) iptaintiif ' s decedent, without_ lookin-g, running
from between two parked cars and in front of an oncom-
ing car; comPared with defendant sPeeding) .
Haffke v. t{issouri Pacif ic R.R. ' 110 Neb. L25, L26,
L27, 193 N.!Í. 257, 258-59 (f923) (Plaintiff attemPting
to drive across railroad tracks without looking for
ãtpròacning train; compared with what seem to be
ãiiãgationõ of traín not blowing whistle and goíng too
fast)
sandberg v. Peter Kiewit sons co.r 364 F.2d 206, 209
i8ah ci;. 1966) (plaintiff, driving in easterly direc-
tion on portion.-of divided highway _which was, under
éãnstruction, left unbarricaded, and, êe plaintiff
knew, designed for westbound traffic, driving- over
cr""å of niff where he could not see what lfas beyond
and doing so at speeds of uP to 65 T.P.,h. i compared
with defe,-ndant faiJ.lng to barricade highway)

The fo1lowÍng case found that upon comparison defendantrs
negligence \ras gross as a matter of Law:

!{hittaker v. Hanif in, 13 g Neb . 18 , 2O-2L | 2.9L N.W. 7 23 ,
724-25 (L940) (defendant, aPProaching intersection'
failing to look where he could have seen another
automoËile approaching and avoided collision; compared
with plainti?-f failing to sound- .horn or aPPly. brakes
when fre savr defendant approaching intersection and
noticed that defendant \^/as not J.ooking where he was
going. No recovery because pl-aintiff rs negligence was
ñore-than slight as a matter of law)
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on other side of intersecting highway, a post visible
by automobile light from 400 to 750 feet alrayi compared
wittr defendant failing to put uP warning sign)

Hughes v. Omaha & Council Bluffs St. RY., 143 Neb. 47,
49, I N.w.2d 509 ' 511 (1943) and Travinsky v. Omaha &

Council Bluffs St. Ry., 1-37 Neb. 168, L7L-72, 288 N.!{.
5L2, 514 (1939) (deceased stepPing from pJ'ace of safety
in close proximity to moving vehicle of which he was
alrare and directly into its path; compared with
defendantrs failure to yield the right of way)

Whittaker v. Hanifin, 138 Neb. 18, 2O-2L, zg1 N.!{. 723,
724-25 (1940) (plaintiff, driving heavily loaded truck
on main-traveled of two intersectÍng roads, seeing
defendantrs car 150 feet avray from and approaching
intersection, noticing that occupants of defendant's
car were not lookÍng where they were going and nonethe-
less not sounding his horn or applying hÍs brakes;
eompared with defendant failing to look and even
though defendant's negl.igence \ías gross as a matter of
law)

I{etink v. Traphagen, 138 Neb. 4L, 44-47 , 29L N.!Í. I84,
885-86 (1940) (plaintiff, realizing there nas possible
d,anger, walking ahead in unfamiliar dark basement after
his light had faíled and where there were no special
circumstances requiring him to go oni compared wÍth
defendant maintaining unguarded, unlighted Pit and
failing to warn)

Mundt v. Chicago, R.I. & P. R.R., 136 Neb. 478, 483,
286 N.lû. 69L, 694 (1939) (plaintiff failing to look at
a railroad crossingi co_m-pared with defendant failing to
signal) :

Ritter v. Hering, 135 Neb. I, 2-3, 280 N.!'il. 23L, 232-33
(1938) (plaintiff failing to observe and to stop for
stop signi compared irith defendant speeding)

Gardner v. Metropolitan Utilities Dist., L34 Neb. 163'
278 N.w. l-37, 138 (f938) (pLaintiff stepping into
darkened room in her residence, knowing that one fl-oor
nas a trap door. regularly opened upon the ceLlar
stairsi compared with meter reader leaving door open)

Doan v. Hoppe, tr32 Neb. 64L, 646-47 , 272 N.W. 7 63 | 7 66(1937) (plaintiff' crossing'business street at 11:30
p.m. and between interseetionE, seeing car coming and
running in front of it, thinking he could cross ahead
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NJI 2.02B

ASSUI,TPTION OF RISK

A. ISSTES

fn defense to the plaintiffrs claim, the defendant clai¡ns
that the plaintiff assumed the risk of any (injury, damage) (he,
she, it) suffered.

The plaintiff admits (here state what the plaintiff admits,
by pleading or otherwise, if anythirg).

The plaintiff denies (here state what the plaintiff d.enies).
B. BURDEN OF PROOF

In connection with the defense of "assumption of risk" the
burden is upon the defendant to prove, by the greater weight of
the evidence, each and all of the following:

1. That the plaintiff knew of and understood the danger;
2. That the praintiff voluntaríry exposed (himserf, her-

se.lf , itself) to that danger; and

3. That the plaintiff's (injury, damage) occurred as a

result of (his, her, its) exposure to that danger.
C. EFFECT OF FINDINGS

rf the-defendant has met (his, her, íts) burden of proving
that the plaintiff assumed the risk, then your verdict must be
for the defendant, and this is true even if you find that the
d,efendant rras negligent and that (his, her, its) negligence !,ras

also a proximate cause of the praintiff 's (injury, d,amage).
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Regarding misuse in a products liabilíty action,11.25. Regarding known d.efects as a defense in alÍability action, see NJI LL.26.

See generallv Mandery v.
391 , N.w.2d ( 1988) ;

If the defendant has not met this burden of proof, yotr must

dísregard the defense of assumption of risk.

COM¡IÍENT

See the Co¡nment to NJI 2.0L and NJf 2.02A.
The defense of assumption of risk involves a choice made

more or less deliberately and negates a defendant's liability
without regard to whether the plaintiff acted with due care or
not. The defense of contributory negligence, on the other hand,
involves a failure to exercise due care. Assumption of risk
relates to a mental state of willingness, whiLe contributory
negligence relates to conduct. Rahmig v. Mos1ey Machinery Co.,
226 Neb. 423t 450, 4L2 N.W.2d 56, 74 (1987); Sandberg v.
Hoogensen, 20L Neb. 190, L99, 266 N.W.2d '145, 750 (1978) (citing
cases). Regarding the interplay between assumption of risk and
comparative negligence, see Annot., 16 ALR 4th 700 (1982).

see NJI
products

AUTHORITIES

See the Authorities to NJI 2.0L.
Chronicle Broadcasting Co., 228 Neb.
Chapter 17 A of the Restatement (Second) of Torts SS 4964 through
4968 (1965) and Prosser and Keeton On the Law of Torts S 68 (W.
Keeton gen. ed. 5th ed. L984).

The substantÍalIy identical predecessor to this instruction
\úas specifically approved in: Tank v. Peterson (Tank III), 228
Neb. 49L, 496, N.vü.2d _, (1988); Schmidt v. Johnson,
184 Neb. 643,64ã;171 N.W.2T64,7 (1969).

' Assumption of risk, when imposed to defeat recovery, is an
affírmative defense and the burden is on the defendant to estab-
lish such defense. Mandery v. Chronicle Broadcasting Co., 228
Neb. 391., 398, N.$t.2d, _t (1988); Rahmig v. t'fosley
Machinery Co.¡ 226 Neb. 423, 449t ILZ N.IrI.2d 56, 74 (L987);
Foland v. Malander, 222 Neb. I, L2, 381 N.Iil.2d 9L4, 921 (1986);
Hancock v. Paccar, Inc., 204 Neb. 468, 485, 283 N.W.2d 25, 37
(1979).

"The burden of both pleading and proving affirmative d,efens-
es is upon the defendants, and when they fail to do so they
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cannot reeover upon mere argument alone.'Benedict Consolidated fndustries, Inc.,
N.W.2d 259, 262 (1997).

First National Bank v.224 Neb. 860, 865, 402

The doctrine of assumption of risk applies only when thedanger is known and the risk therefrom Ís Jpþreciated and volun-
lgiry_accepted. Mandery v. chronicle groad-cãsting co., 22g Neb.391' 399-400' N.!{.2d _, (1988}; nahmig v. MosreyMachilery c9., Ea Neb. 42T'4sÇ 4L2 N.w-.2d s6r- 74 (1987);utsumi v. city of Grand rsland, 221 Neb. 793, 7g?-s'9, 3g1 N.w.2åtoz, 105 (1986). Foland v. I'talander, suprai ilurlbut v. Landgren,240 Neb. 413, 4lB, 2G4 N.w.2d L74, tllßla, ¡ Jensen v. ttaúkinsconstruction co.¡ 193 Neb. 220, 226, 226 N.w.2d 346, 350-5i(L975); Mason v. western power & Gas co., lg3 Neb. 3g2,395, 160I:!.2d 204t 206 (1968); Fritchley v. Love-courson priiting' co..-,L77 Neb. 455, 458, L29 N.Ir.2d 51s, 518 (1964); Mccultoúgh .r.omaha collíseum corp., 144 Neb. 92, 99, L2 ñ.w.zd,'639, 643 (rg¿¿l(experienced skater on qublic rinf assumes the ordinary'risksincidental to -that sport). l{estern Contracting Corp. v-. OdIe,331 F.zd 38, 40-42 (Bth Cir. j.964). See also úallomon v. EagleRa-ceways, rnc. , lg z Neb. 22L , 224 | la g Ew.Flo, 7L2-L3 (Lg7íl ."The assumptíon of risk doctrine is predicated opott an irnplieáconsent to be treat-eg negligently, and generally lelates tô onevoluntarily undertaking a known iisf eve-n though- rhe is othe::wisein the exercise of due care.' Lincoln eráin v. coopers &Lybrand, 2L6 Neb. 433, 440, 345 N.w.2d 300, 306 (1984) (diåtum) .

"If one'-knowin-g and comprehend.ing the danger, voluntarilyexposes himself to it, thougtr- not negÍigent in -so doing, he i;deemed to have assumed the risk and i; piecluded from a recoveryfor an _ injurY. r-esqlting - therefronr' Mùnson v. Bishop ClarksoirMemoria-l Hospital, 186 Neb. 779, 7go, 196 N.w.2d 4g2, [ga (1921) ,even if the defendant took no care to avert the risk to tireplaintif f , .Teffrey v. Retzlaff , 187 Neb . 372 | 37s, l9l N.w.2d436, 437 (1971) (c-iting cases). "one cannot deliberately Íncuran obvious risk _of ,personal injury, especially when pre-ventivemeasures are at hand, and then hold the author of the äanger for
!h_e 9lslilg ilfuryr" o'Brien v. Anderson, r77 Neb. 635, e'n, r3oN.W.2d 560, 567 (1964).

Assumption of risk "appries to knoun dangers and not to
!!ro-se things 

- 
from which, . 

- in possibility, daäger may f loer, "Hickman v. parks construction co., L62 NeË.' 46Lr'q1q, ia N.w.åd{03' 411 (195-6) (watking on dark, unfamiliar ground withoutaftificial light not assumption of risk), it "¿oeá-not apply tounknown and triaaen- dangerirn Darnell v. panhandle CooperativeAssrn., 175 N"Þ. 40, 52, 120 N.W.2d 27gt 2g7 (1963). The doc-trine_ waF_ _applied in Lindelow v. peter Kiewit sons, rnc., L74Neb. L, 115 N.w.2d 776 (L962) where, for first time Lhat "prirrg,an experienced diver dove from a familiar dock, into a lake the
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depth of which he knew htas not constantt he did so with no more
than a visual check of the depth of the murky water. There $ras
an obvíous risk to the diver, even though the agent of the
eventual injury was hidden.

the doctrine may apply to minors. Sch¡nidt v. Johnson,
æ,t Brackman v. Brackman I L69 Neb. 650, 100 N.W.2d 774 (1960) .

rf a person "is deprived of a choice in the matter, the riskis not assumed, although it may be encountered. " Makovicka v.Lukes, L82 Neb. 168, L7L, 153 N.!rr.2d 733, 735 (Lg67l (both exits
from building lrere i.y; no assumption of risk) (quoting Schwab v.Allou Corp., 177 Neb. 342, 352, L28 N.tf.2d 835, B4l (1964) ).

The defense of assumption of risk is distinct from, but notinconsistent with, contributory negligence. The two defenses mayarise under the same set of facts. utsumi v. city of GranãIsland, supra; Sandberg v. Hoogensen, 20L Neb. 190, L99, 266
N.W.2d 745, 749-50 (1978); Garcia v. Howard, 200 Neb. 57, 61, 262
N.W.2d 190, L93 (1978) ¡ Circo v. Sisson, 193 Neb. 704, 7LL, Z2gN.W.2d 50, 53 (1975); Munson v. Bishop Clarkson Memorial llospi-tlf f .:upTl- a! 780, 186 N.W.2d at 494¡ Schmidt v. Johnson, .supra.,at 647t 171 N.w.2d. at 67¡ Kaufman v. Tripple, rB0 Neb. 593-9-9-,L44 N.w.2d. 20Lt 206 (1966) i o'Brien v. Anderson, supra at 647,130 N.lll.2d at 567 ¡ Schwab v. Allou Corp., -FJlra'E3s2, L2gN.w.2d at 841; Brackman v. Brackman, supra at GEBE9, Lgo N.!{.2dat 780¡ Landrum v. Roddy, 143 Neb. t34;--946, L2 N.t{.2d g2, 99,
149 A.L.R. 1041, 1048 (1943). western contracting corp. v. oille,
33L F.2d 38, 40 (8th Cir. 1964). "The standard to be applied ltoassumption of riskl is a subjective one, of what the þãrticularplaintiff in fact sees, knows, understands and appreciates. rnthis it differs from the objective standard which is applied tocontributory negligeng€. " Makovicka v. Lukes, supra at l7l, 153N.I{.2d at 735 (quoting Restatement (Second) ffiiorts S 496D
comment c (1965)). See glsg Tichenor v. Lohaus, 2L2 Neb. zLg,227, 322 N.w.2d 629, 68', iTiã-Zl .
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t"Iost Nebraska cases involving assumption of risk concern
sbme special relationship between the parties: e.g., schwartz v.
selvage , 203 Neb. 15B, 277 N.!iI.2d 6gl ( 19?g)-ïñail carrier,busi.ness invitee) ¡ sandberg v. Hoogensen, supra, and Landrum v.Roddy, supra (automobÍLe guest); Jeffrey v. Retzlaff, supra(contract) ; Holramon v. Eagle Raceways, rnc. , supra (particffiTin stock car race) i Munson v. Bishop Clarkson ffi?iar Hospilal,supra (hospital, patient); Barton v. Hobbs, 181 Neb. 76i, 1slN.!{.2d 331 (1967) and Gamb1e v. Gamble, L7L Neb. 826, lO8 N.III.2d
9.?.(1.961). (enployee); LindeLow v. Peter Kiewit Sons, Inc.¡ supra(licensee); lilax v. Co-Operative Refinery Assf n., 154 Neb. 8Ol-9-
N.W.2d 707 (1951) (fireman, licensee); Hines v. t{artel Telephone
Co. ¡ L27 Neb. 398, 255 N.w. 233 (L934) (independent contraclor) ,



NJr 2.CI2e

EXTRAORDINARY FORCE OF NATURE

A. ISSUES

In defense to the plaintiffrs claim, the defendant cLaims

that the only proximate cause of any (injury, damage) suffered by

the plaintiff was an extraordinary force of nature.
The plaintiff admits (here state what the pJ-aintiff admits,

by pleading or otherwise, if anything).
The ptaintiff denies (here state what the plaintiff denies).

. , 
BURDEN OF PROOF

In connection with this defense, the burden is upon the
defendant to prove by,the greater weight of the evidence both of
the foJ-lowing:

1. That such force of nature was so extraordinarl that it
could not have been reasonably anticípated or expected; and

. 2. That this extraordinary force of nature hras the only
proximate cause of the (ínsert descriptive word such as occur-
rence, accident, colLision, fallr êt. cetera) and the resulting
(injury, damage) suffered by the plaintiff.

C. ETFECT OF FINDTNGS

If the defendant has met this burden of proof, then your
verdict must be for (hin, her, it) .

If the d,efendant has not met this burden of proof, then you

must disregard this partícu1ar defense in reaching your decis.ion
in this case.
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COMIT{ENT

See the Conment to NJI 2.01 and NJI 2.02A.
I. Extraordinary Force of Nature

This defense was prevíously referred to as "acts of God. "In the context of this instruction, nacts of Godl is no more thana label, and not a very precise label at that. fn recognition ofthe fact that this defense is not meant to refer to a volitionalact on the part of God, but rather is meant'to refer to an
unusual and extraordinary natural occurrence, and in the interestof sinplifying these instructions and making them clearer to thejurors who must use them, the Co¡runittee has removed references tothat nendescriptive and possibly confusing Label. This is inLine with the approach of'the Resta-ement of Torts, Restatement
(Second) of Torts S 45I (L965), and it is not a substantive
change. )

The disservice done by labeling this defense "act of Godr "is illustrated by Davis v. Union Pacific R.R. , 99 Neb. 769, 157N.!{. 964 (1919). A cyclone had overturned a railroad car. A
stove that had been fastened to the floor of the car came looseand was thrown against the plaintiff. The plaintiff alleged
that, while it was an act of God that overturned the car, had the
stove been properly fastened to the floor of the car it would not
have broken loose and injured him. The majority opinion says
"that an act of God. is no defense if defendant's negligence ltras a
concurrent cause of the injury." !!. at 770-7L, L57 N.W. at 965.
Hamer, J., dissenting, said this about negligence that allegedly
causes injury in concurrence with an act of God. "This is onlyanother sray of saying that man is stronger than the SupremePower. The act of God is an act of omnipotence, or power which
human agency cannot prevent or stop. " Ig. at 775 | L57 N.!{. at967. Judge Haner said that plaintiffrs allegation "undertakes to
make the Power of man superior to the pohrer of God. When the actof God is without power to accomplish that which it seeks to do
when arrayed against the polver of man, then plaintiff may present
such a problem." !!., at 774, L57 N.W. at 966. Ttre nact of God."that is the subject of this defense in the law need not rise tothe level of an act of Omnipotence, an act beyond the porrer of
man to affect. It certainly is not meant to be the sort ofvolitional act implied in the phrase "When the act of God iswithout po\rer to accomplish that which it seeks to do. . . .'Id. The Committee believes that-it is a disservice to more than
Fst the law to label this defense 'act of God.'

If . Affírmative Defense
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While it has been held that whether an extraordinary naturaloccurrence was the only proximate cause of an injury is in thenature of an affirnative d,efense and the burden of proof is onthe defendant' the Co¡runittee believes that this issue is reallyno more than an aspect of proximate cause: if plaintiff proveãthat defendantrs negligence was a proximate cause, thèn anextraordinary natural occurrence cannot have been the onlyproximate cause. Since the burden of proving proximate cause iãgenerally on the plaintiff, and since this ínstruction puts aproximate cause burden on the defendant, the Corunittee believesthat this instruction should not be given exceptr âs discussedbelow, in a case where the defendant has some speciat duty to theplaintiff.
Before further explaining that position, a discussion of theprecedent to tþ. contrary is warranted. Ttre discussion beginswith the courtrs three opinions in city of Mccook v. McAdams:

Mccook #1, 76 Neb. 1, 106 N.w. 988 (1906) ; Mccook #2, 76 Neb. 7,
1.10 N¡!f. 1005 (1907) (opinion on first rehearíng) (adhering toprevious judgrment); Mccook #3, 76 Neb. lr, 114 ñ.w. s96 (1-9og)(opinion on second rehearing) (vacating previous judgment).

The issue in this instruction is whether an extraordinarynatural occurrence was the only proximate cause of an incident-.The placement of the burden of proof on the defendant first cameabout in cases involving common carriers: acts of God were anexception to the conmon carrierts common-law liability as insur-ers of goods and Passengers carried. In these caseJ it v¡as anaffirmative defense, with the burden of proof on the commoncarrier. McCook #2, supra at 8, Ll0 N.W. at 1006.
McCook t*2 is the first Nebraska case to discuss the place-ment of this burden in "an ordinary action in tort for damages

gauqgd by some negligent act or omission." Mccook #2, supra at9, L10 N.!{. at 1006. This kind of case, stands on a .dffientfooting than the common-carrier case. In this nordinary actionin tort, " the issue is not in the nature of an afflrmativedefense, and the burden of proof is not defendantrs. The plain-tiff must prove negligence and proximate cause, and when thedefendant puts on evidence of an act of God the defendant isdoing no more than putting on evidence in negation of proximatecause. This, does not affect the burden of proof. Mðcook *2,supra at 7-10, 110 N.!{. at 1006.

And thenr oD second rehearing, and referring to the justdiscussed statements, McCook *3 said this:
We think these statements hardly applicable to thequestion before üsr for the instructiôn complained of

onJ.y cast the burden . . . on the defendant after the
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jury had been convinced by the pLaintiff,s proof thatthe defendant had been guilty of negligenðe to hisdamage. while the burden is on the praiñtirr to showthat his loss is the result of the dãfendantrs negli-gencer when he has established lthatl o . . I he has metall of the conditions the law imposeb upon him in orderto recover, before any evidence is produced by thedefendant. IIe is not required to go -further, ana toanticipate and disprove att lttre dãfendants] defenses. . . . . Ì{hen th9 plaintiff has closed his case, thedefendant may show that it was not guilty of thenegligent act complained of by either direct- or indi-rgc! proof which negat_ives the proof offered by theplaintiff as to the fact of it-s negligence or theplaintifffs damage. Further than thii, ãte defendant
Tay plead and offer proof of matters in excuse orjustificationr âs that the injury complained of wouldhave occurred in any event witnout thè concurrence ofthe d,efendant I s negligence, or that some outs ide ,independent force, of such nature that the defendant inits. doty of observing care courd not reasonabit h";anticipated or guarded against, lras the proximate causeof the injury. such défenses , while riot tecrrnicaiiyconfession and avoidance, partake of the nature of sucñdefense. while not confèssing the eause of action,they seek to avoid its effect b! proof of other and newmatter which bars the ptaintiffìs-right to recover, andthey must be establistred by the defãndant in order toovercome the evidence o! the part of the plaintiff,which, unexpl-ained, would estãblisrr the dåfendant'snegligence.

what this seems to say is that once the plaintiff has mad,e aprirna facie case, the áefe_ndant must presenL something in r"ùLt-tal or the defendant will lose. MðCook #3¡ however, puts adifferent characterization on what is trapfeni"f. - flr" ðpinioncontinues as follows:
lThese ¡natters] are affirmatÍve in their nature and theburden of proving them is upon the p"r"ott ãssertingthem.

In [IrlcCook *2 rl a distinction is soug.ht to bedrawn between such defense if pleaded bv- i commoncarrier and, if of fered by another, but we ".L ,ro reasonfor the distinctionr'prõvided tnät the p"i"o"-seekinfto assert it stands in a similar reration- to the personinjured. A carrier has undertaken a specíal aüty tocarry safely. rf he faiLs to do so a presumpiionarises against him, which he must exprain'Jrãy. rn

).

i
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This case the city had constructed a drainage systemwhich the jury found it had neglected to keep inrepair, and that by its negligence the plaintiff
apparently was injured. In the one case, the presump-tion took the place of evidence against the carrier¡ inthe other, the jury found the facts against the city asto neglect to keep up the ditches. The burden thenrests alike on the carrier and the city to produceproof to show tliat its negligence waÍr not lhe proximate
cause of the loss or injury, but that the loss wasattributable to an independent cause without theconcurrence of its negligence, orr in other words,that, even if it had not been negligent, the injurywould have occurred.
The conclusion in the final sentence just quoted, Í.e.,

" [t]he burden then rests alike on . . . r" does not followEomthe premise. This use of the J.anguage of presumptions confusespresumptions with rules of Latr. rn the case -of the commoncarrierr the rule of law was that the carrier was responsible forany loss of goods carried. unless it could prove ceitain excep-tional reasons for the loss, usually an act of either God or äneneny of the people (formerly an enemy of the king). rn the caseof a common carrier, a rule of law assigns to defendant theinitial burden of proof on the issue of proximate cause. rn.thecase of the City of McCook, d,efendantf s liabilities change oncethe plaintiff puts on a prima facie case of proximate causê. Thelegal affect of those tsto rules is not the s¿ìme. The syllogismin the last previous quotation does not hold up.
rn addítion, Mccook #3 said that once the plaintiff hasproved that defendant's negligence was a proximate cause, it isup to the defendant to prove that an extraordinary naturaloccurrence was the only proximate cause. rf defendantrs negli-gence v¡as a proximate cause, then the natural occurrence cannotbe the sole proximate cause, and vice versa. McCook #3 reallyplaces the same burden of proof on both the plaintiff and thãdefendant.

_ Making this issue an affirmative defense really changes theplacement of the burden of proving proxirnate cause-. outãide ofthe use of this issue as a defense in a case in the nature of astrict liability case such as the common carrier cases inwhich the doctrine originally was developed -- this extraordinarynatural occurrence should be just another aspect of plaintiff'éburden to Prove proximate caule and defendani's burdèn to comeforward with evídence to rebut a prima facie case. Mccook #3takes a burden placed on a defendant who has a special duty andmakes it applicable to every one wanting to rãise a celtainissue.
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Burden
Irrigation
suÞra.

An extraordinary force of nature is no defense to a personal
injury action if defendantrs negligence ¡ras a concurrent cause,
i.e., one of the proxinate causes, 9f plaintíffrs injury. Cover
v. Þtatte Valley Public Power e lrrigation Dist., gg¡Ei Long v.
Crystal Refrigerator Co., 134 Neb. 44,52-53,277 N.!{.830, 835
(1938); Davis v. Union Pacific R.R.r 99 Neb. 769r 770-7L, L57
N.W. 964, 965 (1916); Amend v. Lincoln & N.W. R.R.r 9I Neb. I, 4,
135 N.W. 235, 236 (1912).
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of proof: Cover v.
Dist. r suprai Snyder

Platte Valley Public Power &
v. Farmers lrrigation Dist.,The Committee is of the opinion that more often than not thesubject covered in this instruction is just an aspect of proxi-

mate cauEe: if the plaintiff proves that defendantfs negligencenas a proximate cause of the incident and the injury, thenplaintiff has proved that an extraordinary natural occurrence wasnot the onJ.y proximate cause. The defendant is free to put onrebuttal evidence. And, if the plaintiff makes a prima faciecase, the defendant may have to come forward with rebuttalevidence to avoid losing. This is very similar to the subjectcovered by NJI 3.44.
Since McCook #3, this instructionrs placement of the burdendoes not seem to have been chaLlenged. In opposition to McCook#3 and the cases that have followed its rule, the Committeebelieves that this instruction should not be used in what McCook1i2 referred to as 'an ordinary tort actioni " it should be usedolly i¡ cases where the defendant has a special duty to theplaintiff.

AUTHORITTES

See the Authorities to NJI 2.01.

"The burden of both pleadíng and proving affirmative defens-es is upon the defendants, and when they -fail to do so theycannot recover uPon mere.argument alone.r First National Bank v.Benedict consolid,ated rndustries, rnc., 224 Neb. 960, 965, 402N.W.2d 259t 262 (1987).

Definition: Maloney v. Kaminski, 220 Neb. 55, 65, 369N.w.2d 447, 456 (1985); Baum v. county of scotts Bluff , L72 Neb.225, 235 | 109 N.!Í.2d 295 | 301-0 2 (t961) ; snyder v. Farmersrrrigation Dist., L57 Neb. 77L, 776-77, 6l N.w.2d ss7, 561-63(1953) (citÍng cases). Cover v. Platte Valley Public power &rrrigation Dist., L62 Neb. L46t 154-55r'7s N.w.2d 6GLt 668-69(1956) states the following:
[F]or a flood to come within the term,act ofGod', it must have been so unusual and extraordinary amanifestation of nature as could not under normalconditions have been reasonably anticipated or expect-ed . o . . [À]n act of God does not necessarily-meanan operation of natural forces Eo violent andunexpected that no human foresight or skill couldpossi_Þly have prevented its effect-. rt is enough thatthe flooding should be such as human foresÍght couldnot be reasonably expected to anticipate and whether it

comes wÍthin this description is ordinariry a questionof fact.
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NJI 2.CI2D

MISCELLANEOUS AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

rn def,ense to the plaintiffrs c1aim, the defendant claims
(here state such defense as is appropriate under the preadings
and the evidence).

The plaÍntiff ad¡nits (here state that the plaintiff admits,
by pleading or otherwise, if anythirg).

(Here insert burden of proof and, effect of findÍngs instruc-
tions tailored for the particular defense.)

rll.:
{:"
d'ì
,: rrl

Affirmative
covered by NJffollowing:

COMMENT

defenses in negligence2.02A, NJI 2.028, and
cases, other than thoseNJI 2.02C, include the

The statute of li¡nitations: See, e.qf .,
.Itl.2d 50 0,

Morris v. ChryslerCorp ., 208 Neb. 341, 345-46 I 303 N 503 (L981); Vielehrv. Malone, 158 Neb. 436, 50 t , 63 N.W.2d 497, (1954) (nWhen it isnot apparent from the face of the petition that the action isbarred, i,he statute of L imitations as a defense must be takencare of by ans\úer. rThe statute of limitations does notoperate by its own force as a bar but operates rather as adefense to be pleaded by the party relying upon it. t,') . 5L Am.Jur. 2d Limita tion of Actions s 453 (1970).
Res judicata:

2L0 Neb. 8I5, Bl9,gence case).
See DeCosta Sporting Goods, fnc. v.3ïe N.w.2d tiz, ztí-ze - iigez) (not

Kirkland,
a neg1i-

Release: see Erickson y. pearson, 2L1 Neb. 466, 3rg N.w.2d76 (1982); crnkloîi.ch v. scaleæa, -20ó Neb. 22, ii; 277 N.W.2d!-\6t 4L9-20 (1979). 7G c.J.s. ReÍease s s7-sg itgsz\. see alsoNichotson v. Braddock , 2oL ue¡TT3F -r1r, zzo'ï.ï. zä ãr¿, îä(1978) ("one who seekg to avoid thtlegar effect of a rerease ofa cause of action- fof personal injuri,eã has the uuiaen or ptead_ing and proving the facits wtrich "ntitr" hi¡¡ to "oãrt ielief.,)..

ch. 2 P. 36

Mitigation of damages: Maricle v. Spiegel, 2L3 Neb. 223,
230, 329 N.[,il.2d,80, 86 (1983].

Regarding superseding eause, the Corunitteers opinion is thatthis is not an affirmative defense. See the discussion of thispoint in the Comment to NJf 3.43.
n [llhe normal procedure for pJ.eading an affirmative defenseis to place it in the answer. However, the purpose of that

requirement is to give the opposing party adequate opportunity to
meet the defense. Bearing that in mindr wê know of no reason whyit cannot properly be raised in a motion for suÍmary judgrnent.-
DeCosta Sporting Goods, Inc. v . Kirk1and, ggpg.

AUTHORITIES

See the Àuthorities to NJI 2.0t.
'rThe burden of both pleading and, proving affirmative defens-es is upon the defendants, and when they fail to do so they

cannoÈ recover uPon mere argument alone." Fírst National Bank v.Bened,ict consoLidated rndustries, rnc., 224 Neb. 860, 965, 4oz
N.W.2d 259t 262 (1997).
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2. That this neg],igence was a proximate cause of the

(insert descriptive word such as occurrence, accident, collision'
faLlr êt cetera);

3. rhat the (occurrence, accident, collision, fallr et
cetera) was a proximate cause of some damage to the defendant;

and

4. The nature and extent of that damage.

C. EFFECT OF FINDINGS

(If thete is to be no inatruetion regarding affinmatioe
defenses to defendant I s countercLaì,m, then the foLLouing tuo

panagraphe constitute Pant C of this ínetruction: )

If the defendant has not met this burden of proof, then your

verdiet on the defendantis countercLaim must be for the pJ.ain-

riff
On the other hand, if the defendant has met this burden of

proof, then your verdict on the defendantrs counterclaim must be

for the åefendant.
(If there ía to be instruetíon regarding affinnatioe defens-

es to defendantte eountetelain, then, the folLouing tuo para-

graphs eonetitute Part C of this inetruetion: )

If the defendant has not met this burden of proof, then your

verdict on the defendantrg counterclaím must be for the plain-
riff

ch.2 P.39

NJr 2.03

STATEMENT OF THE CASE -- VÍITERE
DEFENDANT FILES COUNTERCLAIM

I. Defendantr s Counterclaim
A. rssuEs

The defendant has made a counterclaim against the plaintiff.
To support this counterclaim (he, she, it) claims that the
plaintiff was negligent in one or more of the following wayss

(Insert a list of statements of the negligence claimed by

the defendant, against the plaintiff.)
The defendant further cLaims that (he, she, it was injured,

landl his, her, its property was d,amaged) as a result of that
negligence, and seeks a judgment against the plaintiff for (his,
her, its) d,amages o '

The plaintiff admits (here state what plaintiff admits, by

pleadíng or otherwise, if anything).
The plaintiff denies (here state what plaintiff denies).

B. BURDEN OF PROOF

Before the defendant can recover against the plaintiff on

defendantrs counterclaim in this action, the defendant must
prove, by the greater weight of the evidence, each and all of the
following:

1. That the plaintiff was negligent in one or more of the
rdays claimed by the defendant;

ch. 2 P. 38
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On the other hand, if the defendant has met this burd,en of
proof then, with regard to the defendant's counterclaim, you must
consid,er the plaintif f rs defenses.

ff. plaintiffrs Defenses to Counterclaim
(At thís poínt ineert sueh inetruction on plaintiffts

defenses to defendantts eounterelaín as ie appropríate und,ez. the
pLeadings and the eoidenee. For eontríbutory and eonparatiue
neglígenee, nodify and insert NJI 2.02A; for assunption of risk"
nodífy and insert NJf Z.0ZB; for an eætraoyd,inary foree of
nature, nodify and ínsert NJI 2.02C: for othen d.efenses, ule NJf
2.02D ae a modeL.)

COMMENT

See the Comment to NJI 2.0! and NJI 2.02A.
Nebraska- statutes permit a defendant to make a claim againstthe plaintiff by counterclaim or set-off, or against a colpartyby cross claim; such a claim should be 'includád in the defen-dantr s anslver. Neb. Rev. stat. ss 25-gl1 to 25-919 (ReissueL985) - These statutes also proviãe that a counterclaim orcross-claim must arise "out of the contract or transaction setforth in the petition as the foundatíon of the plainiiff'" claim,or lbe ] connected with the sub j ect of the aciion. " Neb. nev .stat. S 25-813 (Reissue 1985). iitaen Bank v. Retzlaff, 19g Neb.834' 836-37 , r99 N.w.2d 734, 736 lL972l ¡ weller v. putnam, rg4I"b. 692, 698, 171 N.Iit.2d 767 , 77L (1969i ; and Mccerr v. Marsh,

118 Neb. 50, 57-58, 26 N.w.id 37 4, 37g (Lg47l , "*orr9 others,discuss the necessary connection bãtween a counterclaj-m or across-craim and the origÍnal suit. l{eller v. putnam, suÞra, andRogers v. Irtestern Electric co., lz9 Neb. 359, 363-64; ñã-.w.äã423, 426-27 (1965) reaffirm that while nátters set up in across-petitÍon TuFt be gerrmane to the original suit, thè courtmay grant the right to file a cross-petition that is outside therange of the statute and, that seeks atfirmatiye relief beyond thescope of the precise issues presented by praintiff's petiiion.

ch. 2 P. 40

" [Al counterclaim, set-offr or cross-petition . . .a claim upon which the defendant couldr ât the d.ate
commencement of the plaintiffrs suit, have maintained .action on his part against the plaintiff. " Weller v.
supra at 699, 171 N.W.2d at 772.

must beof the
.oan

Putnam,

"'The adjustment of defendantIs demand by cross-claim inplaintiffts action, rather than by independent suit, is favored
and_encouraged_þy taw. Such'practice serves to avoid circuity ofaction, multÍplicity of suits, inconvenience, expense, unwarrãnt-ed consumption of the courtrs time, and injuÈtice.' rndianaHarbor Belt R.R. v. Àlprin, r3g Neb. 14, 296 N.w. 159." MidwestLaundry Equipment corp. v. Berg , L7 4 Neb. 7 47 , 7sL, 119 N.!1.2d509, 5L2 (1963).

" $lhe proper manner in which to challenge the appropriate-ness of a counterclaim or cross-petition is by motion to strikerather than a demurrer. " f{eller v. putnam, -.g3E. at 6gs, L7LN.Í{.2d at 77L. The court may, upon its own notlióffir that of anyparty, strike or sever the cross-claim to prevent delay of thetTil1, inj.ury to a party or jeopard,y to the rights of th; prain-tiff. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 25-Bl3 (Reissue 1995).
"The court may determine any controversy between partiesbefore it when it cãn be done withäut prejudicå to the rigfrts ofothersr of, by saving their rights; buÈ when a determination ofthe controversy cannot .be had without the presence of otherparties the court must order them to be brought in.', Neb. Rev.Stat. S 25-323 (Reissue 19BS). Johnson v. Mays , 2!6 Neb. g9O,

897, 346 N.W.2d 401., 405 (1984).

NJr 2.02A, NJr 2.028 and 2.02c, referenced in part rr ofthis instruction, are drafted for use with regard to defendantrsaffirmative defenses to plaintiffts claims. -Before they can beused here, they must be altered for use with. regard to plai.n-tiffrs affirmative defenses to defendantrs counterclaims.- Thismeans that the words plaintiff and defendant must be inter-
changed.

AUTHORITIES

See the Co¡nment, supra, and Authorities
2.01..A, NJI 2.02A, N.tI 2.-0Fand NJI Z.O2C.

to NJI 2.0L, NJI

ch.2 P.41
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NJT 2.04

CROSS-CLAIM -- THIRD PARTY CLAIM

I. Defendantrs (Cross-Claim, Ihird party Claim)

A. ISSUES

In (his, her, its) (cross-claim, third party claÍm) d.efen-
dant (insert na¡ne of defendant A) claims that if (he, she, it) is
liable to the plaintiff, then (defendant, insert name of defen-
dant B; third party defendant, insert n¿rme of defendant c) is
liab1e to (hin, her, it) for (al.l, part) of this liabilÍty to the
plaintiff. rn support of that claim defendant (name of A) craims
the following:

(Here state the allegation supporting the liability over
claim. )

(Name of B or C) admits (here state facts admitted).
(Name of B or C) denies (here state facts denied).

B. BURDEN OF PROOF'

Before (name of A) can recover against (name of B or C) on
(his, her, its) (cross-claim, third party craim), the burden is-
upon (name of A) to prove by the greater weight of the evidence
all of the following:

1. that (name of B or c) sras negligent in one or more of
the ways alleged by (name of A) in (his, her, its) (cross-claim,
third party claim) ì

ch. 2 P. 42

2. fhat this such negligence on the part of (name of B or
C) !úas a proximate cause of the (insert descriptive word such as

occurrence, accident, coll,ision, fal,l, êt cetera);
3. that the (occurrence, accident, collision, fallr êÈ

cetera) proximately caused by (name of B or C)'s negligence hras a

proximate cause of some d,anage to the plaintiff; and

4. The nature and extent of that damage. .

C. EFFECT OT' FINDINGS

( If there is to be no inetruetion regarding affinnatioe
defenees to the e?oss-eLaim o? third party eLaín, then the

foTLouing tuo parøgraphs eonstdtute Part C of thie instruction: )

If (name of A) has not met this burden of proof, then your
verdict on (his, h"T, its) (cross-claim, thÍrd party clairn) must

be for (name of B or C)

On the other hand, if (name of A) has met this burden of
proof, then your verdict on (his, her, its) (cross-claim, third
party clain) must be for (nanre of A).

( If there ie to be inettuction regardíng af finnatiue d,ef ens-

.es to the erosl-elain o? third party elaim, then the follouing
tuo paragraphs eonstitute part C of this instþuetion: )

If (name of A) has not met this burden of proof, then your
verdict on (hisr her, its) (cross-c1aim, third party cLaim) must
be for (name of B or C).

On the other . hand, if (na¡re of A) has met this burden of
proof, then you must consider (name of B or C) ts defenses (here

ch. 2 P. 43
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insert a statement of the affirurative d,efenses to the liability
over claim).

II. Defenses to Defendantrs (Cross-C1aim,
Third party Claim)

(At thia point insert sueh inetruetion on the defenses to
the erose-eLaím o? the thí,rd pantv eLain ae ie appropniate under
the pleadings and the eoídenee. For eontributory and eonparatioe
neglí'genee, modífy and ineent N,rr z.0zA; for aeaumpti'on of risk,
nodì.fy and ineert NJf 2.028; for eatraordinary foree of nature,
nodify and ineert NJr 2,02c; for other defensee, use NJr z.0zÐ ag

a model. )

COMMENT

See the Comment to NJI 2.02A.
Third-party actions are governed by Neb. Rev. StatS 25-331 (Reissue 1985). . . . A third-party claimunder S 25-331 may be asserted uhen a thTrd -party t sLiabillty ie -in Bome ?naA dependent on the outeone- ofthe main eLain o? uhen the ihird party ie seeondariLyLiabte to the defendant. The basic function oithird-party practice is the original defendant'sseeking to transfer to the third-party defendant theliability asserted by thê original plaintiff.

Life Investors fns.669-70, 392 N.W.2d,citations omÍtted).
Co. v. Citizens National Bank,77L, 775-76 (1986) (emphasis

223 Neb. 663,
in original;

rn Nebraskar âs a general rule, there is a right to contri-bution _¡rmong_ negligent joint tortfeasors. Royar rnãernnity co. v.Aetna casualty and surety co.¡ 193 Neb. 7s2, 2zg N.C.2d lg3(1975) (overruLing earlier cases to the contrary and seeming tolit¡it the common-law bar to contribution prinõipal].y to cásesinvolving intentíonal wrongdoirg). See tãegersi,ron v. H. J.Jeffries Truck Line, 2J-6 Neb. 9L7, 92CIã,346 N.Iit.2d 1LL,414-15
!1-984)-;-_Duffy Brothers Construction Co. i. Pistone Buildérs | 207Neb. 360, 363-64, 2gg N.W.2d L7O,1Z3 (19g0); Lipari v. bears
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Roebuck & Co.¡ 497 F. Supp. 185, 196 (1980). See also NorthwestAirlines, Inc. v. Transport lilorkers Union, 451 U.5. .77, 97 n.12(1981). This rule "involvelsl the right of contribution of joint
tortfeasors as among thenselves. It [hasJ nothing at all to dowith the nature of their liability to the person injured. "EnglÍsh v. Bruin Engineering, Inc., 20L Neb. 79L, 799t 272 N.W.2d
753, 758 (1978).

Teegerstrom v. H. J. Jeffries Truck Line, supEa at 922, 346
N.IiI.2d at 415 holds "that there can be no contrÏElEfon between ahost driver and the driver of the other vehicle where the guest
statute would preclude a judgrment in favor of the guest passenger
against the host driver.'

In the 1aw relating to tortfeasors, contribution, which issharing the loss, is distinguished from indemnity, which Ísshifting the entire loss. Tober v. Hampton, L7B Neb. B5g I g7L,
136 N.W.2d L94, 203 (1965). The obLigation to indemnify may grosrout of a contractual agreenent or a liabiLity imposed by law.D!!rv Brothers construction co. v. pistone Builders, supra at
363 ' 299 N.w. 2d at L7 2. Noncontractual indemnity is noEñil-
abLe to a defendant whose Liability is based on actual wrongdoingas opposed to constructíve or technical fauLt. Lipari v. sears,Roebuck & co.¡ supra at 196 ("rn a situation such as this,indemnity is not appropriate. sears is either brameless, inwhich case no indemnity is requiredr o! it is Liable for affirma-tive misconduct, in which case it must bear at least part of theburden for pJ.aintiffts losses.")i Dannyrs constructÍon co.r rnc.v. tavens Steel Co.r 437 F. Supp. 91t 93-94 (D. Neb. L9771. Seea1so, ê.g. ¡ Mazankowski v. Harders, 206 Neb. 583, 586-97, ñ
N.W.2d g69 | 971 ( Lgg0) .

A defendant, aE a third-party plaintiff, may filethird,-party clai¡ns with leave of. court. so long as the motion
and the other accompanying pleadings compry with Neb. Rev.'stat.s 25-331 (Reissue 1985), Agristor credit corp. v. Radtke, 2J,gNeb. 386 ' 391, 356 N.lù.2d 856, 859 ( 1984) , then the " Ig] rantingof leave to file a third party compLaint is entirely within thèdiscretion of the trial courtr" Northwestern Bell Îèlephone Co.v. !{oodman of the lilorld Life rns. soc., 189 Neb. 30, 36, 199N.w.2d 729, 733 (L97Zl. The court mây, upon its motion or.thatof any party, strike or sever the third-party claim to prevent
delay of the trial, jury confusion, or any jeopardy to the rightsof the plaintiff. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 25-331 (Reissue 1985).

The third-party defendant has all of the rights of adefendant. Neb. Rev. Stat. g 25-331 (Reissue 1985). "Ì{hen athird-party complaint fails to state facts sufficient toconstitute a cause of action, such compraint is subject .to a
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demurrer.' Schuyler State Bank
N.W.2ð, _t (lggg). v. Cech, 228 Neb. 588, 592,

See Bu
Nebraffi in

sick, Pleadi and Proced,ural Considerations in
on tr n

Cre V.

Neb. Rev.
supra.

AUTHORITIES

Stat. S 25-331 (Reissue 1985). See the Comment,
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N,Jr 2.CI6

ADMITTED LIABILITY -- DA¡4AGES DENIED

Recommend no separate instruction.

NJr 2.0'l
PLEADINGS NOT EVIDENCE

Recommend no separate instructíon.

N.tI 2.08

F'ACTS DETER!4INED BY COURT

Recommend no separate instruction.

COMMENT

Each of these concepts ís adequately covered by.N,fr 2.01.
Regarding admissions of essential facts or essential factsfound by the court as a matter of law, these are but exanpres ofs_pecific applications of parts of NJr 2.0L. Anytime esãentiarfacts are admitted or found by the court as a mattèr of law, suchinstruction should be Íncluded j-n the instructions to the jury bytailoring NJI 2.0L.
See the Connent to N.TI 2. 0 L .

AUTHORITIES

See the Authorities to NJI 2.01.
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B. BURDENS Or. PROOF

NJr 2.L2A
BURDEN OF PROOF -- GREATER

WEIGITT OF THE EVIDENCE DEFINED

Any party who has the burden of proving a craim must do so
by the greater weight of the evidence.

The greater.weight of the evidence means evidence sufficient
to make a claÍm more likely true than not true. [rt does not
necessarily nean a greater number of witnesses or exhibits.J

Any party is entitled to the benefit of any evidence tending
to establish a claim, even though such evidence was íntroduced by
another.

rf the evidence upon a iraim is evenry balanced, or if it
weighs in favor of the other party, then the burden of proof has
not been met.

COll{MENT

This instruction no ronger refers to the burden of proof by
-". preponderancen of the evidence. rnstead, it refers lo proo-fby "the greater weight" of the evidence. Preponderance is nät inthe common vocabulary of jurors; greater ieight is. Greaterweight is an exact synonltm for pieponderance] and, much moreunderstandable. Thiç is not a subslanlive change. And, this useof the term "greatei weight" is not new to Nebraska raw: ,,Theplaintiff has the burden to prove by the greater weight of th;evidence that the defendant .-. .' ñussell-v. Board o-f Regents,228 Neb. 518, 520, _ N.W.2d _, (1999) .

This instruction assumes that the burden is the usual oneappJ,ied in civil. cases, the burden of proving a fact by ah;greater weight of the evidence . &&-, scbular-ii shop eraiä co .v. Bassett Grain, zLB Neb. 290, zgT, 352 N.w.2d go4r-go7 (1994).sometimes, however, the burden in civil cases is greâter.

ch. 2 P. 4g

rn some situations a greater burden applies only to deci-sions made by the trier of law and proof by lhe greatei weight ofthe evidence is still the burden appl.ied to the áecision ttrãt thetrier of fact must make. For example, where the law requiresthat a presumption must be overcome by "clear, unequivocai, andconvincing" evidence -- as with the presumption that a will, lostwhile in the possession of the testátor, was revoked the ruleonly applies to the judge's determination that the evidence íssufficient to overcome the presnmption. The jury is still to beinstructed -- continuing the lost will examplJ --- that the burdenof proving the lost will is on the proponent and that he or shemust do so by the greater weight of the evidence. First NationalBank in Kearney v. Bunn, 195 Neb. g2g, g3l_, 241 N.w.2d L27, L2g
11976i r rn re Estate of Drake, 150 Neb. 56g, 35 N.w.2d 417(1948) .

. rn many situations where a greater burden applies to deci-
tign: made _hy the trier of fact, tt¡e trial will--be a non-jurytrial and therefore an instruction is not needed. The foffoirin|are _examples of facts the proof of which requires clear anåconvíncing evidence: rn re Estate of Redpath, 224 Neb. 945, g47,
402 N.vü.2d 648, 650 (1982) (existance ót constructive tiust) iBishop v. Hotovy, 222 Neb. 623, 627, 395 N.w.2d 901, g04 (1gg6i(that execution of deed was result oi undue infLuence); Newton v.Brown, 222 Neb.' 605, 613, 396 N.W.2d 424, 430 (1996) (reformationof written instrument on claim of mutual mistake); perkins v.Perkins, 198 Neb. 401, 404, 253 N.!f.2d 42,45 (Lg77l- (that chitd
loft _d¡gin_g -wedlock is illegitimate); santosky v. Kramer, 44sU.s. 745, 769 (LggZ) and In re Interest of p.F.¡- 222 Neb. 44, 45,381 N.w.2d 92L, 922-23 (1986) and In re Interests of M.S. ) ZteNeb.889' 892,360 N.w.2d 478,480 (1984) cert. d.enied 47L It.s.1I'38(orderterminating_parenta1rightsffiortedby
clear and convincing evidence).

There are, howe-ver, jury trials where ttre burden of proofc_learly and invariably is more than by the greater weight oi theêiidence. For exampler'one seeki-ng eniorcement of a rostpromissory note must by clear and convÍncing evidence establish(1)-ownership of the instrument, (21 an exp-J.anation for absenceor loss of the instrument, and (3) the ter¡né of the instrument."castellano v. Bi tkower, 2L6 Neb. g06, 909-10 | 346 N.w.2d 249 , 252(1984). In a libel action by a public figure, the plaintiff mustprove both "the falsity of the published statemen€srn Deaver v.Hiner | 223 Neb. 529, 535, 391 N.w.2d L2gt L32 (1986); and actualmalice, J. Nowak, R. Rotunda, J. young, Çqnstitutional Law s15.33' at 928-29 (3d ed. 1986), by clear ãnd@e]
{n a jury _triaL where this more stringent burden is ãpplicable,it nust, ef sourse, be stated. see NJr 2.L28 for the páLtern.
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rn fraud_ cases, there are two paralrel Lines of casesr o¡1eo_f whiq! applies to the burden of- próof by the greater weight òfthe evidence and the other 9f wtriCh applies thã burden or-proãiby clear and convincing evidence. r-oi a discussion of irt"sãcases, see the Authorities to NJf 2.!28.
_The general _r_ule regarding the assignment of the burdens ofproof ís the following: The burden oÉ _ proving the n"ããÈ""ivelements of a cause of -action is on the plåintifã ana the defen-dant has the bu-rden of proving the affiiurative defenses; "'[Theonel who has the burdeñ. of fleading a fact must prove 1f. r ',Empire State grilgrlg 

. co. .v. Bryde , 2LL Neb. 1g4, igr-gz, -iteI:I{.2d 65, 69^ _(1?g?) _(guoqing Cartson v. Netson , 2Oe Neb. ' 7 63;773, 285 N.w.2d 505, 5r0 (19791 ). The burdeJ or pioor is ordi-
l?rifY ol -tlt" party who suffers if no evidence is introduceã.Bishops Buffets, rnc. v. I{estroads, rnc., 202 Neb. rlL, L76, 2iiN.!{.2d 530, 533 (1979}.

The bracketed sentence of this instruction is to be givenwhen one pafty_has many more witnesses testifyi"g ,itr, regaid t;an essential element than doeg an opposing pa-rty] ""a the oppos-ing party requests that it be givËn. Since this instruðLioncomes in two versions only, eaðh version may bã prepared inadvance and kept on file to be used as appropriåt..-
_f9! a general discussion of burdens of proof in Nebraska,see Evid,ence, 1-1 to 1-36 (D. Dow & J. North eds. L966).

'J'

{ì
ilr!
\"'

AUTHORITIES

See the Comment, qupra.

The burden is not to produce the greater number of witness-
91: ^^ Irgå, Linch v. Berggren, 135 Neb. 53 0, 531, 2g2 N.!{, S2grleJe, i Nr-erson v. Kammerer, L2g Neb. 57, 64t 257 N.w. 534, 537(1935); Thornton v. Davis, 113 Neb. 52gt 533-34, 204 N.w. 6g, 7L(L9251¡ Jerich v. union pacific R. co., 97 Neb.'767, 772-73r'rsiN.W. 310, 311 (1915) . '

The Nebraska supreme Court' has held that an instructioncorrectly stating tåat the plaintiff must prove all of thenateriaL elements of his or her case by a prèponderance of theevLdence and th.t? if _th"-plaintiff failã to so;sÞblÍ"rt ."v otãof them, the verdict should be for the defendant i"-trot erroneousfot failing to state what the verdict should Ue if-the evidence
_is- e^venly balanced. Kohrt y. Ha¡ruñond, 160 r¡e¡. sil , 3sr-52, 70N-.w.2d L02t 105 (19551 (citing cases). rfre Court has also heldthat. it is pre judical error tõ fail, to infornr- :ïrãts nwhat theirverdict shoutd be in the event the evidence iJ -ããüãrrv uatancãã
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or preponderates in favor of the defendant." Ficke v. Gibson,
153 Neb. 478, 489t 45 N.I{.2d 436t 442 (1951) (emphasis added).
Of course, if the evidence is equally balanced, that issue must
be resolved against the party having the burden of proof. In re
Estate of Severns, 2L7 Neb. 803, 8L1, 352 N.W.2d 865, 870-7L
(1984)¡ Bernhardt v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co.r L32 Neb. 346, 353,
272 N.w. 209t 2L3 (1937), cert. denied, 302 U.S. 685 (1937).

Hiner v. Nelson, L74 Neb. 725r 73L, 119 N.W.2d 288, 292
(1963) affirms an unusually strained instruction defining this
burden of proving a fact by the greater weight of the evidence.

In determining whether a party has sustaíned his or her
burden, the jury is not limited to the evidence introduced by
Euch party but should consider all of the evidencer Do matter by
whom introduced. Langford v. Ritz Taxicab Co., L72 Neb. 153,
159, 109 N.W.2d L20, L24 (1961) ; Barton v. ¡{ilson, 168 Neb. 480,
485, 96 N.W.2d 270, 275 (1959); Southwell v. DeBoer, 163 Neb.
646, 6'54, 80 N.til.2d 877, 892 (1957).
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N.II 2.L28
BURDEN OF PROOF -- CIEÀR AND
COM/INCING SVIDENCE DEFTNED

lrn this case, the plaintiff has the burden of proving (his,
hêr, its) cl-aims by clear and convincíng evidence.J

lrn this case, the plaintiff has the burden of proving
(identify appropriate issue or issues) by clear and convincing
evidence. l

lrn this case, the plaintiff has the burden of proving the
following claims by clear and convincing evidence: (here rist
the claims to which thÍs burden applies).1

Cl'ear and convíncing evídence means evÍdence that produces a
fir¡n beLief or convictÍon about the fact to be proved. lclear
and convincing evídence means more than the greater weÍght of the
evid,ence and less than proof beyond a reasonable doubt. l

COMII{ENT

_ Regarding burdens of proof in genèral,
Comment and Authorities thereto

Care must be taken to seeonly to the appropriate issues.situation where this burden isif the burden is defendantrs.

see NJI 2.12A and the

that this instruction is
The pattern is draftedplaintiff's; it must be

appliedfor the
nodifÍed

,i

The three bracketed paragraphs are alternatives, the firstto be used where the plaintiff must prove ¡ill of his or herclaims_ by clear and. convincing evidencJ and the second or third!üIe1l th-" pJ._aintiff must prove some, but not all, of his or herclains by clear and convincing evid,ence. '

. A+1 or -part of the bracketed material in the fourth para-graph ís to be includedr âs appropriate, in a case where the- jury
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is to be instructed on both the burden of the grèater weigh't ofthe evidence and the burãen of cléar and conriincing eviáence.othen¡ise it is to be used at the judges discretion, in cases
where it will, help the jury more clearly understand their task.

If the jury is to be instructed on the greater weight of theevÍdence, NJI 2.L2A, and on clear and convlncing evidLnce, N.II2.t28, then NJI 2.L2A wilL have to be modified to reflec! thefact that it does not apply to all of the craims the jury must
decide o

The usual burden of proof in a civil case is the burden ofproving a fact by the greater weight of the evidence. NJr 2.L2A.rn a number of s.ituations, however, a party has a greater burden.
Some of these situations involve decisionã of Law to be made bythe court and some involve questions of fact in non-jury trialslSee the Co¡rrnent to NJI 2.12A. But some involvè decísiois to benade by a jory where the burden of proof is more than by thegreater weight of the evidence. rór example, "otlê seãringenforcement gf_ a lost promissory note rnrist- by 'cleai anãconvincing_ evidence establish (l) ównership of thã instrument,
l?l an explalation for absence or loss of thè instrunent, and (3ithe terms of the instrument.' castellano v. Bitkower, zL6 neb.8-0q' 809-1,0, 346 N.w.2d, 249t 252 (1984). rn a jury trial wherethis more strÍngent burden is appJ.icable, it musf., õr course, bestated.

In fraud cases, there are what seem to be two paralleL linesof cases, with one line applying the burden of proof. by thegreater weight of the evidence and the other applyiñg the birdenof proof Þv clear and convincing evidence. -ioËinlv. Flynn &
lqrrçl rmpleurent co. , 220 Neb. 259 | 262-63 | 3 69 N.!{. 2d gz , gg(1985) discusses these two lines of cases and hold,s that in a lawaction fraud. must be proved by the greater weight of the evidence
and_ in equity cases it must be proved by cLéar and convincingevidence. Lang_uage to the - contraly is disapproved]servicemaster rndus. v. J.R.L. Enterprise-s | . 223 Neb. 'íg, 3ggN.!ll.2d 83 (1986) is an exampLe of an equity action (an action foran acèounting and to enjoin defendanl,s irom further breach ofagreement) where the court applied the burden of proof by clearand convincing evidence.

nClear and satisfactory evidencen means the sane as 'clear
1lg cgqvinc_i_ng evidence. " Tobin v. Flynn & Larsen rmplement co. r220 Neb . 259 , 263, 369 N.!,it.2d 96, -99 ( 1995) ; caitellano v.Bitkower, 2L6 Neb. 806, gLZ, 346 N.W.2d 249, 253' (1994).

AUTHORITIES
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Clear and convincing evídence means "that amount of evidencewhich produces in the trier of fact a fi¡m belief or convictionabout the existence of a fact to be proved.' rd. Accord Newtonv. Brown, 222 Neb. 605, 613, 396 N.w.2d 424, :iTO (15ãET-(equityaction) t rn re Guardianship of sain, 2L7 t¡eb. 96, 97, 34g N.-t{.2ä435, 437-39 (1994); castellano v. Bitkower, .w..
See also Authoritiès to N.fI Z.L2A.
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c. RES IPSA LOQUITUR

NJI 2.L3

RES IPSA LOQUITUR

1o prove defendantrs negJ.igence, the plaintíff is relying on

a legal doctríne known as res ipsa loquitur.
rn order for this doctrine to apply, the praintiff has the

burden of proving by the greater weight of the evidence each of
the foLlowing:

1. That the (insert d,escriptive word such as occurrence,
accident, coLlision, fallr êt cetera) nas proximately caused by a
(insert appropriate description of the instrumentality involved)
that was in the exclusive control of the defendant; end

2. That in the normal course of events the (occurrence,
accÍdent, collision, fallr êt cetera) wouLd not have occurred
unless the defendant was negligent.

If you find that the plaintiff has met this burden of proof,
the law permits, but {oes not requirer yoü to infer therefrom
that the defendant qras negligent with respect to (insert appro-
priate description of the inEtrumentality involved) while it was

under (his, her, its) control-.

COMITIENT

This i.E a statement of the doctrine ofNJf 2.0L should be used along with it. res ipsa loquitur.

Pleading both specific acts ofloquitur is inconsÍstent. One who
negligence and res ipsapleads specific acts of
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negligence must stand or fall on those specific acts and may notrely on the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. MaJ.y v. Arbor Mánor,Inc, 225 Neb. 276, 280, 404 N.W.2d 4L9t 423 (1987); Beatty v.
Davis , 224 Neb. 663, 665, 400 N.!it.2d 850, 852 ( 1987) ; Fínley v.Brickman, 186 Neb. 747, 752, 186 N.W.2d 111, 113-4 (1921) ; lundv. Mangelson, 183 Neb. 99, L03-04, 158 N.!f .2d 223, 227 ( 1969) ;Sankey v. !{illiamsen, 180 .Neb. 7L4 | 7L8, 144 N.W.2d 429, 431(1966); Roos v. consumers Public Power District, L7L Neb. 563,567, 105 N.vÍ.2d 87L, 875 (1961) (citing cases) ; Mischnick v.
rowa-Nebraska Light & Poner co.r 125 Neb. 598, 602, 2sL N.!{. 2sg,259 (1933). If specific acts of negligence are pleaded thisinEtruction is not appropriate. weston v. Gold & cô., L67 Neb.
692 | 699 | 94 N.vÍ.2d 380, 385 ( 1959) (where pJ.aintiff pleadedspecific acts of negligénce, error to subnit cãse to jury underres ipsa loquitur doctrine). The.same is true if there is directevidence of the precise cause of the accidents res ipsa loquitur
_is lot applicable. _Maly v. Arbor Manor, rnc, supri; aeaCty v.Davisr. ggpra. on the other hand, if the pleadïãfr are proper,plaintÍff's mere introduction of evidence of specific attJ of
,reglígence does not deprive him or her of the use of res ipsaloquitur. Unsuccessful attempts to show specific negligent aðtsas the cause 6r, the injury do not "neaken or displáce the pre-
sumption of negligence on the part of the defendant arising fromthe facts of the case by vírtue of the rule of res ipsaloquitur.'r security rns. co. v. coca-col-a Bottling co., 157 Nãb.923t 928, 62 N.w.2d I27, 131 (1954). Accord, neâtty v. Davis,
supra.

On the other hand, it is not necessarily inconsistent tosubmit a case on both negligence on the thèory of res ipsaloquitur and contract on the basis of implied warránty. Asher v.coca cola BottJ.ing co. ¡ L7z Ndb. 955, õoo, Lz2 N.w.id 2s2, 2s6(1961).

See
¡nerall Conunent, Res sa tur An Àna1 sis ofIts a Procedura E s as a

Rev Acts o
ence e ev.

AUTIIORITIES

Regarding the two ele¡rents of the burden of proof, see Malyv. Arbor Manor, rnc, 225 Neb. 276, 279-gt, 404 N.w-.zd 4!9, 422-2-3(1987) (discusses both elements and cites cases; pJ,aintiff mustprove control was "exclusivê', though not fatal to faiL to allegeglglusivity); Fynbu v. strain, rg0 Neb. 7Lg, 720-2L, zLL N.w.ãd917, 9L9 (1973) (after discussing burd.en, court found no juryquestion because no evidence tyinþ plaintiff rs injury to deien--dantrs instrumentality); Mccall v. -st. Joseph's -noãpital, lg4

saNo s tur:
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Neb. 1' 3-4' 165 N.w.2d 85, 88 (1969) (citing cases) i Nownes v.Hillside Lounge, Inc. ¡ 1,79 Neb. L57, L58-59, L37 N.I{.2d 361, 362(1965); Sober v. Smith, L79 Neb. 74, 76, 136 N.w.2d 372, 374
11965); lileston v. Gold & Co. ¡ L67 Neb. 692, 700t 94 N.w.2d 380,
385-86 (1959). 'rProof that an accident happened and that thepJ.aintiff was injured is not enough unless the .standard ofliabitity to be applied to the defendant is that of an insurer.n
Fynbu v. Strain, suprar' ât 72L, 2LL N.W.2d at 919. See also
Burrows v. Jacobseil--ão9 Neb. 77gr 7gL,3ll N.w.2d ggo;ãg3=EE
(1981).

Asher v. Coca Cola Bottling Co.r'L72 Neb. 955, BS7-S', LL2N.Iil.2d 252r 254-55 (1961) recognizes exclusive controL as anelement of this doctrine and finds'the element satisfied in a bitof an unusual factuaL setting. In Asher., the plaintiff sued CocaCola 'for damages suffered as a rffi of hãving found a dead
mouse in a bottle of pop served hin in the Eagle cafe. Twíce aweek the bottLer delivered wholesale quantitiès of Coke to theEagle cafe .and stacked it near a cooring machine. As needed,bottles were transferred to the cooling-machine. As ordered,bottles were taken from the cooling machine, uncapped, and
served., all by the. ernployee serving the customer. fhe áefendant
contended that the divided controL over the bottle by the d.efen-dant and the Eagle Cafe precluded recovery under thJ doctrine ofres ip". loquitur. the supreme court sald this: "The jury'in
consideration of aLl the evidence had a reasonable basis for itsfinding that the dead mouse \ras in the bottle at the time of thedelivery of the bottre to the Eagle cafe. The trial courttherefore did not err in submitting negligence on the theory ofthe res ipsa loquitur d,octrine. " rê. at 859-60, LLz N.w. 2A at255. This case seems to say that-Ïf the jury finds from theevidence that subsequent to the delivery of the-pop to the cafe,the cafe nas not negrigent, then the negri.gence or the bottlercan be shown by the doctrine of res ipsa J_oquitur.

Under tl" doctrine of res ipsa loquitur,
the facts of the oecurrence permit, but do not compelan inference of negligence. rt is a rule of evid.eñceand not of substantive law. rt is a qualification of.
lhe general ruLe that negligence will not be presumedbut must be proved. The doctrine takes the þlace ofevidence as affecting the burden of proceeding with thecase. If the facts are shown to which the doctrine...lappliesl an inference of negligence aríses...êDd, aquestion is presented to the jury as to 1iability.

Benedict v. Eppley Hoter co.¡ 161 Neb. 2go, 2g3, 73 N.w.2d 22g,230 (1955). Accord swanson v. Murray, L72 Neb. 939, g42t LL2
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N.W.2d 11, 13 (1961); SecurityBottling Co.r 157 Neb. 923, g2S,
Iqs. Co. v.

62 N.Itl.2d L27,
Omaha Coca-CoIa

L29 (19s4).

ii'
I
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D. PRESUMPTIONS

N.TI 2.L4A

PRESUMPTIONS -- BASIC FÀCTS NOT CONTESTED;
PRESU¡{ED TACT NOT CONTESTED

[No separate instruction is required. This is analogous to
an adnission or to judicial notice. See NJI 2.01.1

COMMENT

nln civil trials in Nebraska, most presumptions impose theburden of persuasion on the party
ic fac

against whom they are d,irected:If the jury accepts the bas ts as true , then they must findthe presumed fact to be true, unless
derance of the evidence.t, Fenner,Actionsr.LT Creighton L. Rev. 307, 3I

it is rebutted by a prepon-
About Pres ions fn Civil

Nebraska Evid,ence Rule 301 provides that "In all cases nototherwise provided for by statute or by these rules a presumption
imposes on the party against whom it-is directed the burdèn ofproving that the nonexistence of the presumed fact is moreprobable than its existence.n Neb. Rev. stat. S 27-3oL (ReÍssue1985). (Ru1e 302 lays down the ruLe on . presumptions in civilcases where the relevant fact is an element of a èlaim or defenseas to which federal law supplies the ruLe of decision, Neb. Rev.Stat. S 27-302 (Reissue 19ãË), and RuIe 303 the rule on presump-tlons in criminal cases, Neb. Rev. stat. S 27-303 (Reissu-e 1995j.Regarding presumptions against the accused in a criminal case,also see NJI 14.07.)

Nebraskars general, rure that the presumption shifts. theburd,en of proof makes possibLe four different situations, eachcalling for a different approach to instructing the jury; theseapproaches are set out in NJr 2.L4A through 2.!4D. - (Tñere is,actualJ.y, a fífth possible situation: where evidence of thebasic facts is too sJ.ight to trigger the presumption. rn thatsituation, of course, there should not be any instruction on apreEu¡nption.) In each instance it is intended. that the basicfacts and the presumed fact should be stated without using thosewords or talking in ter¡ns of a presumption. This nas so heLd inPatrick v. union central Life, 150 Neb. 2or | 33 N.f{.2d s37(1948) . Cf . J. lileinstein û ,M., Berger, lileinsteinrs Evídence, g
303 [ 021 , aT¡03-12 n.5 (Dec. t 9g0 suõp. i . 
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The word presumption is often used carelessly. To under-stand true presumptions one must be able to disti nguísh them fromthe three other concepts to which the word is most often wrongl v
l

:l

'l

,l

ll
i

applied: the legally permis
i¡rebu

sible inference, the prima fac l_ecase, and the so-called ttable presumption None of thesethree is a true presumption, and none of these ínstructionsNJI 2.I4A through 2.L4D applies thereto. These distinctionsare discussed in Fenner, About Pre In Civil Actions ,suÞra,Article at 310; and in !{hite, 903, Presumpti ons in Civ es I , l1c.
none presumption cannot be built upon another.. Íüorcott v.Drake , L62 Neb. 56, 61, 75- -N.w.2d 1,07r- 110 (1956) and. Fl0ry ".Hortz, L76 Neb. 531, 540, !26 N.w.2d 6g'6, 692-93 (ige¿l . Accord,

!iþ_, - !_ar!1row Brothers co. v. Floorbrite, rnc., 1gg' weulTõ"ã',576, 198 N.!{.2d 329, 334 (19721 ¡ R e S Cori. v. Éarnes, 1g2 Neb.431, 433, 155 N.w.2d 379, 3qr ß9671; stump v. stransky, rog N"u.4L4t |Lg, g5 N.!{.2d 6gLt 695 (1959).

i

t:
{.j

When a party relies on the doctrine of res ipsa loquitor,e Rule o.n presr¡mp-ller, The Nebraska
NJI 2.L3 should be used. The Nebraska Ev idenc

Mue
Pres

tions does not seem to control res lPsa.Rules of Ev idence 1.980: Cha er IfI lons in Civile , C. , var au or esc tAu ities to NJf 2.L3. i

I
I
ÌRegarding Nebraska presumptions, see generally Fenner, AboutPres ions In Civil Actions supra, and White, Nebraska ãñæo e Ar â Pr Íons in Ci ses ,on to the

7 .9 (19771 ¡!{einstein &
981); Wright
ss st21-s160

AUTHORITIES

See the Comment, supra.
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NJI 2.L48
PRESUITIPTIONS -- BASIC TACT (S) CONTESTED;

PRESUMED FACT NOT CONTESTED

If you find by a greater weight of the evidence that the
following facts are trues

1.

Z.

3.

then you rnust fínd that (insert phrase ídentifying the presumed

fact) .

COMtr{E}ft

See the Cornment to NJI 2.L4A.
The numbered subparagraphs should List those of the basicfacts-in-evidence 'that are contested with sufficient evidencethat a reasonable person could find them untrue. Where necessaryto avoid possibJ.e confusion on the part of the jurors foiexample, where many of the basic factJ are not contested thisinstruction should begin with some explanation that certain ofthe basic facts must be taken as true and certain others are forthe jury to find. The requirement that the presumed fact must befound to be true flows from the combination of those basic factsthat must be taken as true as a matter of law plué the d.isputedbasic facts when they are found to be true.

ATITHORITIES

See Fenner, About Pre l- In Civil Actions L7
ofCreighto-on L. Rev. te, a s

Evidence 1984: Article 3 Pre ong an v ses Illc. a
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N.rr 2.14c
PRESUII{PTIONS -- BASIC FACT (S} CONTESTED;

PRESU}IED FACT CONTESTED

If you fÍnd by a greater weight of the evidence that the
following facts are true:

1.

2.

3.

then (B: the party against whom the presumption operates) has
the burden of proving by a greater weight of the evidence that
(insert the negative of the presumed fact).

[ff you do not find by a greater weight of the evidence that
the above-numbered facts are true, then the burden of proof
remains upon (A: the party attempting to take advantage of the
presumption) to prove by a greater weight of the evidence that
(insert phrase identifying the presumed fact).I

COMIT{ENT

see the co-nunent to NJr 2.14À, NiIr 2.148 and NJr z.L4D. seealso NJr 2.L2 defining 'burden oi proof " and note tn"t in somecases involving presumptions the bu-rden of proof is greater thanthe standard of proof by the greater weight br *re evid,ence. Forexampre, the piesumption favóring legidiraacy of .litar.rr, N;b:Evid. stat. s 42-377 (Reissue ßaal i may only be rebutåed uvclear and conv.inci_ng evidence beyond the-husbaia or the wife's
!91t-i-m9ny -aqlvllg_regirinracy. peikins v. perkins, rge Neb. 40r,253 N.w.2d 42 ll977l ¡ Ford ï. Ford, I9l Neb. 54g;' Zle N.W.2d L76(1974).

using as. -an example t!" presumption of due receipt of aletter correct-ly sgampêd and aådressåd and property mailedr ârrinstructíon undér the tl¡l 2,LAc situation rniqñt i"ãã'." follows:

¡
.l

I
:

¡
I
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If you find by a greater. weight of the evidencethat Ars letter to B was

1.' Correctly addressedi
2. Correctly stamped; and

3. Properly mailed | ,

then B has the burden of proving by a greater weight ofthe evidence that he or she did not reðeive the rètter.
[ff you do not find by the greater weight of theevidence that the above numbered facts are true, then. the burden of proof remains upon A to prove by thegreater weight of the evidence that B did receivè theletter. l

Ín, of course, the evidence of the basic facts (e.s.,correctly addressed) is too slight to trigger the presurnpffi,then there should not be any instruction on a presumplion.
The bracketed paragraph of'this instruction is qppropriate

and should be given only when it is possible from the evideãce tofind the presusred, fact true without Lhe operation of the presufrrp-tion, without finding aLl of the basic faèts to be true.

AUTHORITTES

None.
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NJI 2.L4D

PRESUMPTIONS -- BASIC F'ACIS NOT
CONTESTED; PRESUMED FACT coNTEsTED

. [The burden of proof is upon (insert identífication of the
party against whom the presumption operates) to prove by a
greater weight of the evidence that (insert the negative of the
presumed, fact).1

[One of.the issues in this case is whether (insert phrase
identifying the presumed, fact). The burden of proof on this
issue is on (insert identification of the party against whom the
presumption operates), that is, (insert identification of the
party against whom the .presumption operates) has the burden to
prove by a greater weight of the evidence that (insert the
negative of the presumed fact) . I

COMMENT

' see the comment to NiIr 2.!4A, NJr 2.L48 and NJr 2.L4c.
This instruction shouLd be given along with the other burdenof proof instructions. ft is prãsented here not because ít wouldlogically be -given at this point but rather so that the variousoptions regarding presumptioñs can be discussed aE a unit.
lhe bracketed paragraphs are offered as suggested. alterna-tive methods of so instiuciing. rn any particurar case, one orthe other or some other langua-ge might iroie easily be understood.
!{here the basic fact is not contested, but the presumed factis, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 27-3OL (Reissue- 19g5), lte¡. ðlriA- R. 3Oi;states that the burden of proof as to whetirår th; presumed factis true or not is on the paTty against whom thå presumptionoperates. This instruction assigás that burden. F;; that reasonit should be' given arong wirh rh; orh;; uuiain -or-fioor 

insrruc-tions.
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See
Creigñ-ton
Evidence'

Fenner,L. Rev.
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